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FOREWPRD 

The Census has become an indispensable imtrument of policy and development nlannin g. 
It need bardly be strciied that a census is not a mere covnting of h~ds. It is a kind of stockiakjn~ as 
it were. of tile I18tion's human wealth. Census aim~ at presenting as complete a picture of man as may 
be possible in his social. cultural and economic setting. 

2 Recognising that its role is to serve the nreds of the planner. policy maker, administrator and 
the academician. the Census Organisation from time to time arranges discu~siom with the main data 
users and seeks guidance in planning its op;:rations. Howe ... er,forafurtherand more realistic appreciation 
of the data thrown up by the Census on various aspects of the life of the community, it has D~en 
realised that rnpr~ ~nd mc!e empirical studies would have, to be undertak()n. T~is reqlli~em~nt wa,5 kept 
in view ever while plannmg the 1961 Census. The studies undertaken as anCillary to It !lud particularly 
the socio-eoonomic survey of five hundred and odd villages throughout the country provided insight 
into the meaning of the statistical data in terms of real life situations. 

3 India is no doubt f;redominantly rural, but urbanisation ha~ b~en rapidly oC;Jrring. With 
increasing tempo of economic and industrial development of the country urbanisation w.)uld seem in
evitable. Urbanisation has become sine qua-non of progress. Urban centre, ar~ un:ioub~edly the 
centre!. of dissemination of knowledge, new idea~, technical skills and so on. This influence. the life 
around till mOle and more areas ~et urbanised. India is at this interesting tlamitional stag! and the 
Census Organisation thought it fit to undertake studies to g.!t a deeper imight into the growth of small 
towns which are likel) to play an important role in the life and economy of the c:)mmunit)' in the 
near future. Under the 1971 Census a separate Town Directory giving c~rtain basic data p!rtaining 
to each town in the country was brought out. This is b~ing supplementd by fairly d ;tailed ac:ounts of a 
few towns selected for study all over the country which may help to bring out the intemity and eff~ct of the 
socio-economic force~ generated by urbanisation as also what impact urbanisation has made on the 
rural neighbourhood. 

4 In consultation with the town planners, anthlOpaiogists, sociologists, g~ographen. eco
nomists, demographers etc., the Cl iteria laid down for selection of towns for sp(:cial studies w.!le size. 
demograrhic features, such as growth rate, demlty of p:JPJlation and agc of town; fun ::ional type; loca
tional factors suchas topography and natura I environment, climate, growth pattern of the region, growth 
history and distance from nearest metropolitan area; nature of relation with other tow",; conc.!ntration of 
ethnic or religious group, caste or community; and other social and cultural phenomena. 

5 Town, with maximum clustering of the different critelia were preferred at the tim! of the 
selection on an all-India basis at the same time ensuring that the various characteristic, are repr.!s.!nted 
in one town 01 the other as finally selected for the ~tudy, 

6 This study covers, among other things, (a) the growth history of towns includin5 the infra
structure of growth and basic and non-basic economy and concomitant changes in the economic and social 
relationsof the region, (b) growth history of the various servicing institutions in the town~ in r.!sponse to 
the different factors of change and the concomitant changes in the pattern of distribution of community 
power and prestige, (c) frequency and pattern of inter-action among thedifferent segments of the population, 
(d) nature and intensity of linkages with other towns of the region on the on~ hand and the rural hinter
land on the other, (e) persistence of the values of traditional society and p~rcolation of technological 
values of modern civilisation in the social complex of the towns and (f) other ancillary matter~. . 

7 A set of schedules was evo Ived in connection with the present survey by the Social Studies Division 
of the office of the Registrar General. Indi .. , under the guidance of Dr. B. K. Roy Burman. Deputy 
Registral General. India (Social Studies), The suney of individual towns has been cl1rried out mainly by 
the, Directors of Census Opclations in the various states and union territories, with the techr.ical 
adVice of the Social Studies Di ... ision, Qualified research pelsonnel have been placed at the disposal 
of the Directors of Census Operations/Social Studies Division ufthe office of the Registrar Genelal, India. 
for carrying out the field investigationsl1nd co-ordinating the studies of individual towns. etc. It is an en
courasi~t\ feature that certain individual scholars and academic institutions ha ve com~ fJfward to take up 
the studles.of some towns within the ftame work of the present scheme. 1 feel confident, thanks to 
the enthUSiasm shown by my colleagues in the State Cen!.us Offices and the academic world. a corpus of 
knowledge will be built up whiCh may be useful not only for academic purposes but also for various 
development activities. 

8 The credit for organising these studies rightly belongs to my colleagues in the Social Studies Division_ 
I.am grateful to Dr. B.K. Roy Burman, who was inchargeoftheSocial StudiesDivision, fOTstimulating
~lS colleagues in the CenslJS Offices to study in depth the specific problems of social change and for develop
Ing the necessary tools for the study by devising exhaustive ~chedules for collecting the requisite data. 

(v) 



I am thankful to Shri N.G. Nag, D.!put)' Registrar General, who later took over the co-ordination ofthe 
programme from Dr. Roy Burman. I also acknowledge tbe important role of Dr. K.P. Ittaman, Senior 
Research Officer who undertook the scrutiny of the statistical data and drafts prepared in tbe 
Census offices in the states with the assistance of Shri R.K. Mehta, Imestigator. 

9 The present monograph is the outcome of the ~tudy undertaken by the Directorate of Census 
Operations, Haryana,. I am indebted to my colleagues in the Census office for their painstaking. 
efforts in the preparation of the monograph. 

New Delhi 

October. 4, 1978 

P. PADMANABHA 

Registrar General, India 



PREFACE 

A Census is not a mere counting of heads. Its aim is to reflect the nation's human wealth as it were 
in sooiltl cultural and economic setting. With this target in view, we co nect socio-economic data at 
the time 'of Census and in addition undertake ~ome selected special studies of towns and villages to for
mulate an as~essment of trends of sociaL cultural and economic changes in the society. 

During 1961 Census, the ~ocio-economic surveys of villages were undertaken to study the 
rura 1 charr.cteristics. It wa" however, felt during 1971 Census that the rural studies should be sur,ple
mented by town studies to know the impact of socio-economic processes generated by urbanisation on 
the rural set up. The special ~tudies al50 remained part of the 1981 Census due to their importance in 
planning the land use pa~te.rn, implOying the morpho~ogy. of ~rban cent~es a~d gaining i_nsight into 
the meaning of the statistical data 10 terms of real hfe sItuations. The mtenslve urban studies of small 
and medium towns are in addition to the town directory showing basic information for all the towns, 
hroughtout during 1981 Census. In Haryana State, seven towns of dim'rent functional types and sizes 
were selected for inlcr,sive study during 1971 Census. On account of shortage of technical staff 
only Kalka town study could be cC'mpleted and its repOlt was brought out by thi~ Directorate. The 
study of Yc.tJnunanagar town was taken uI} by the office of the Registrar General, India and its report was 
pub\i~hed by that office. Field investigation for Maham town study was undertaken by this Directo
rate in 1972 when Shri T.E.N. Chauban was the Director. later on, da~a were tabulated under the 
guidance of Sbri Ardaman Singh, thc then Deputy Director of Census Operation~. Haryana, but the 
study could not be completed due to the commencement of preparatory work for 1981 Census. There 
was a big time gap between the conduct' of survey and the finaldrafting of the repolt and in the inter
vening period the town had experienced a few changes. In Older to make the report more meaningful in the 
present situhtion the data have been updated and the develcpments ta ken place since 1972 have been incor
porated, though the stati:.tical analysis had to be restricted to the data collected during 1972 survey. 

The schedules canvassed were designed by the Social Studies Division of the Rtgistrar General, 
India's office, New Delhi. These schedules were (1) town schedule (2) village schedule for selected 
villagts (3) household schedule (4) institutional schedule (5) commercial and industrial establishment 
schedule (6) neighbourhood and community life schedule (7) schedule fcr temple, church, mosque 
and other places of worship and (8) bank schedule. The number of schedules canvassed was adjusted keep
ing in view the functional character of the town. 

I must record my deepest sense of gratitude to Shri P. Padmanabha, the former Registrar General, 
India and Shri V. S. Velma, the present Registrar Genctal, India for their continuous inspiration and en
couragement to bring out this report even though it had been delayed considerably. I am also grateful 
to Dr. K.P. lttaman Deputy Registrar General, (Social Studies), Dr. B. K. Roy, Deputy Registrar 
General (Map) and Shri M.K. Jain, Senior Research Officer fer the direction and guidance given in 
connection with this report. 

Though this report may have certain limitations, yet it has brought out valuable information about 
the town life and the processes involved in urbanisation. The data Were collected and compiled by 
the staff in the Social Studies Section and the maps included in this report and cover design were pre
pared in the Map Section of this Directorate. The repOlt was drafted by Shri S.R. Puri, Research Officer 
and Shri G. D. Singla, Assistant Director. I am indebted to them for their painstaking efforts in the 
preparation of this teport. 

Chandigarh 
October 19, 1988 

R. K. AGGARWAL 
Deputy Director of Censl.ls 

Operations, Haryana 





CHAPTER 1 

INTROD1}CTION 

Historically, Maham is an important town 
in the district of Rohtak of Haryana State. Its 
dilapidated buildings speak about its past history. 
Tradition assigns the settlement of the town to 
the Mahabharata period when it was the site 
of a big fort. It is said that its ancient name 
was Mohindabad which was changed to Maham 
with the passage of time. 

"It was destroyed and rebuilt many times. 
It is said to have been rebuilt by Rai Ballu, a 
Powar Rajput, before the reign of Prithviraja 
Chauhan. It is said to have been destroyed by 
Muhammad Ghori. But this place of antiquity 
is not historically recorded before the reign of 
Akbar when he gave it in jagir to Shahbaz Khan, 
an Afghan. The place flourished under Afghans 
until it was snatched away by the Rajputs under 
Durga Das in the reign of Aurangzeb"l. 

Though the history of Maham town is 
unwritten and rarely available yet some events 
relating to Maham town reflect its past glory. 
Raja Mansingh, one of the Na~ratans, was sent to 
Kabul by Akbar, to fight against the Afghans. 
While going through this route. Raja Mansingh 
asked the Maham people to help him with money 
and soldiers but the people refused. After victory 
over Kabul, he returned from the same route and 
taught a lesson to Maham people by destroying 
their houses with fire. People fled in panic to safer 
places. We still find Mahamiana Mohallas in 
various towns like Hoshiarpur, Patiala, Firozcpur, 
etc. whose ancestors were the victims of the brutal 
actions of Raja Mansingh. 

Seth Bhamashah helped Maharana Pratap 
Singh in his hard days. It is said that his ancestors 
were the inhabitants of Maham town. Since this 
town is enroute to Delhi, it always became a battle 
field among the forces of Rajputs of Rajasthan 
and rulers of Delhi. It is said that its population 
reduced to I SO only in 18292• 

Ancient monuments in the town include a 
Boob' (well with steps leading to it) and two mos
ques, the Jama Masjid and the Pirzada Masjid. 
All these monuments are non-operative now-a-days. 
The Baoli is towards the south of the town with 
broad flights of 101 steps leading down in the water. 
It has suites of room near the well. An inscription 
on the marble slab records the fact that it was 
made by Sidu, a Chobdar in AD 1656-57. It is 
built of gravel and sand stonc. It is, however, not 
the oldest Baoli of the town, having been built 
to replace another one which had fallen into disuse 
due to a change in the alignment of the Delhi-Hisar 
road. The old Baoli is in the east of the town 
and is in ruins. 

The Jama Masjid IS situated in the middle of 
the town. The mosque was erected in AD 1531 
in Humayun's time as seen from the inscription 
under the pulpit stairs. But there arc two Arabic 
inscriptions, which tend to show that a mosque 
existed here even before the reign of Humayun3• 

Location 

Maham is situated on [the National Highway 
No. 10, about 32 kilometres' west of Rohtak. It is 
not connected with railways. It is well connected 
by roads with the towns of Delhi. Bailadurgarh, 
Rohtak, Gohana, Kalanaur, Jhajjar. Hisar. Sirsa, 
Fatehabad, Jind and Bhiwani. 

Most Important cbaracteris!ics of tb(' town 

There is nothing peculiar about the town 
which could be emphasized. It is an old histori
cal town which had been resettled by the displaced 
persons from West Pakistan at the time of partition. 
It is however now becoming an important service 
centre for the surrounding areas. The services 

rendered arc such as repair of tractors and auto
mobiles, saw mills, sweetmeat shops, handloom. 
products, carpentary, etc. 

I Kiran Prem (cd.) JiarY(lna District Gaze1turs-Rohlak, Haryana GazeW:ers Organisation, Ch<lndigarh, 1970, 
pagc-329 

2 ;r~lIT f't!'\ "(f,\lfl'1JfT 'fiT srr=tft'l' ;r1'J1: : ;r~" ~f\lif1l\'T ~, mT~ m'f. ~.f,. ~f\l:ffl!fT, 

15~. 1980~·14 

I Ibid, H.lryaoa District Gazetteers. Rohtak p-l30 



topography 

Broadly speaking, the entire district of Rohtak 
is a part of the Haryana Plain. Maham town is lo
cated on a level plain with local undulations cl\u~ed 
by mounds. Mounds arc the ruins of ancient settle
ments. Many new mohallas have come up on the 
slopy grounds. Dhcr Pana, Jama Masjid Gali and 
Urdu Mohalla arc on a relatively higher level in 
comparison to other localities whereas areas south 
of National Highway are c.omparatively low. 
Flora 

Thcre has been no systematic survey regarding 
the flora of the district. Various kinds of trees and 
shrubs grow in different areas. The scope of growing 
different trees, especially those requiring much 
watering has been restricted due to shortage of canal 
waler, ill~ufficient rainfall and brackishness of the 
underground water. The most important tree of this 
drier part is Tamarix articu~ata, locally .known as 
Farash This tree grows readIly from cuttings. does 
not require much water, and is therefore planted 
along roadside, canal banks and around cultivated 
fields. The forest department has also started plan
ting eucalyptus trees (the quick growing species) 
along the roadsides. The other important species 
of this region are : Dalbergia sissoo (Shisham), 
Acacia nilotica (Babu/, Kikar), Azadirachta indica 
(Neem). Bulea inol\ospcrma (Dhak), Ficus religiosa 
(Peepa/), Ficus bcngalensis (Barh/Bargad), Morus 
alba (Tilt), Capparis decidua (Kair! Dc/a) and Prosopls 
cineraria (land), ctc. Among the fruit trees Zizyphu~ 
mauratiana (Beri! Baer), Mangifcra indica (Aam) 
and Syzygham cumini (Jaman) are imP'lrtant. Maham 
is important for Baer. 

During the rainy season, a number of herbs 
appear on thc ground giving it a green appearance. 
These are Clcome viscosa (Hulhul). Commelina 
(Kant('l'ij Kana), Cor chorus (Khurana. Bohpha/i, 
Kag-rali, Kharenti) , Digera arvensis (Kundra, Tand/a), 
Adhatoda vasica (Bm'uti), etc. In waste land, Xan
thium strumarium (Bangra,Bh·ilhu, KUfra) is commonly 
seen. Other plants are Calotropis procera (Ak, Madar), 
Croton bOllplandianum (Kala Bhallgra), Argemo,!e 
mexiea (Satyanasi, Kateli, Kandiari) and the exotic 
weeds, etc. Adhatoda vasica (Bansa) and Vitex negunda 
(Sambhalu) are used as roofing material for mud 
houses. The grasses like Dub and Kans are used to 
feed the cattle. 

Fauna 
In the beginning of the 20th century, the region 

was well known for its large herds of antelope (Black 
Buck Iliran) and gazelle (Chinkara). Fox, jackal 
and squirrel. are c~mmonly met with thTOUgh~ut 
the region. Wild cat IS not rarc. W~lf, ~y~na and WIld 
pig are rare noW. Blue bull (Nligal) IS common. 
Monkeys are also found here. Monkeys ravage the 
sugarcane fields whenever they get a chance, prevent 
young trees from growing and often threaten women 
and children carrying food to the fields. Monkeys 
have been seen in the bazars of Maham town. The 
peoplc arc unwilling to kill them on religious grounds. 

Scorpions are not very common but snakes are. 
Besides the common lizards, big and small, Chame
leons are plentiful. 
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.. Snipes, cranes and coots are found near ponds. 
Ducks and geese, black and grey partridges, green 
and blue rock pigeons, pea· jowls, sparrow, crow, 
kite, vulture, parrot, egret, dove, bats, etc. are com
monly found here. The important domestic animals 
are cow, buffalo, dog, donkey, horse, camel, goat, 
sheep and pig. 

Climate 

The climate of the town, like that of the district~ 
can be divided into following distinct seasons 

I Winter season Late 'November to Mid-March 

2 Summer season Mid April to June 

3 Rainy season July to September 

Winter season starts from late November and 
ends in the middle of March. Weather is marked by 
clear. sky except a few showers from cyclones. The 
air is generally dry except in rainy season. January 
is the coldest month when the mean daily maximum 
temperature is about 21 DC, lind the mean daily 
minlml1m about 7°C. "n the winter months, during 
cold waves which affect tllC district in the wake 
of western disturbances passing across norlh India, 
minimum temperature may sometimes go down and 
frosts may occur 

Summer season can also be termed as 'Hot dry 
season'. The cold seasons high pressure is replaced 
by an area of low pressure, May and June are the 
hottest months. Thc strong and hot scorching winds 
locally called as '100' continue to flow with speed 
till the outburst of th~ monsoon. In May and June, 
the maximum temperature may sometimes reach 
47'C. 

Rainy season generally begins in the first week 
of July and continues till about the cnd of September. 
Sometimes. monsoons reach in the last week of June. 
On an average there are 24 rainy days in a year in 
Rohtak district. The hot and dry weather is suddenly 
replaced by rcfreshing monsoon winds which are 
laden with moisture during the monsoon season. 
Particularly in July and August, thc sky is heavily 
clouded. 

The dramatic departure of the monsoon is 
usually noticed in the first week of October. The 
temperature starts rising again after the middle of 
September and falls in the middle of October, as such, 
the effect of cool breeze is not felt before the end of 
November. It is called autumn. The days are also 
very comfortable from mid-March to mid-April. 
Everybody enjoys this weather with the outburst of 
spring. 

ComAIIIlieatioo with other pla@s 

As discussed in the foregoing pages, 
Maham town was built, destroyed, rebuilt many 
times because it was situated on Rohtak- Hisar road 
and always became a battle fi.eld between ~ajpu~s 
of Rajasthan and rulers of Deihl. Presently, tbls mlUn 
route is called National Highway No. l~. It is situat 

ed 32 kilometres west of Rohtak and 35 kilometres east 
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.A bird's eye view of Maham town 

A view of the baer trees-orchard farming in the area. 





:}3oali- an ancient monument 





A view of the dilapidated fort in Kanugo Mohalla 

A street view of Goyet Pana 





A view of the :M~in J3~Z9.r 

A view of the Azad Chowk 





A VIew of the auto repair /spare market on Rohtak-Delhi road 

A view of the vegetable market 





ofHami. The town is well connected with the toWns 
of the state and the neighbouring states, namely Delhi, 
Bahldurgarh, Jhajjar, Rohtak,. Gohana, Sonipat, 
Chandigarh, Ambala, Karnal, Kurukshetra, Jlnd, 
Hi~ar, Han.;i, Fatel1abad, Sirsa, Fazilka, Firozepur, 
Sangrur, Bhiwlt!1i, Mahendragarh and ~ fe~v towns C?f 
Rajasthan. Neither the town has rail Imk nor a!r 
link with outer areas. To the l1intcrland Maha:m IS 

well connected by link roads to Seinan, Bhaini 
Surjan, Farmana Kilas, Farmana Badsbahpur, 
BhJini Chanderpal, Bhaini Maharajptlr, BImini Bharon, 
Sisar Khas, Bahelba, Khar Khra, Kheri Maham, 
Nindana, Bainsi, Kharak Jatan, Lakhan Majra, 
Sl,ckhupur Titri, Bharan, Madiua Kaursan etc. It is 
an im')ortant grain market and also important for 
hu,ines5 in cattle. Since one college has been started 
in Maham (located just outside the municipal limits), 
~o it caters to the needs of higher education in the 
hinterland. 

Morpl1()logy and internal landllse pattern 

The term 'Morphology' is commonly used in 
biological sciences which connotes, "The suience of 
form and structure of plants and animals as distinct 
from the con<;ideration of function" (Henderson's 
Dictionary of Biological terms). The term has of late 
bc(!n freely m~J by severaldisciplin;s of social Scicllces 
covering ~om~what a ~imilar field. The mode of 
arrangement of building~ and streets r-presents the 
phy~ical structure of an urban settlement; the social 
and ",::v1)mic c:llracter and the tradition of 
the urban community explains the process which 
d~twnin~, th,:: structure of an urban centre. 
The town renders various types of services which are 
called functions of the town. The organisation of 
the urhan life lies in inter-connections between these 
functlon'i and the areas served by the town. The 
distribution of these different functions and their 
intcr-cLlfinections among themselves are collectively 
called the morphology· or internal land use structure 
nf ti,,,; to\\>n. 

Maham j, a 501all town having rural character. 
It j, a hi~brical town which could not gain industria
lly Clud c{ll11nwrcially because cf scarcity of water 
and dry climatic conditions. Though tahsil head
quarkh a"c l0(.,ated in it sillce December, 1919 yet 
it r('main, dO agricultural market. 

Adii/il'i.ltraril'e area 

NUW·'l-d;1.Y" O10"t of the gov('rnmctlt offices 
arc lo~atcd on Rohtak-Hlsal read like Tahsil Office, 
Polic~ St::tion. Block Development Office, Circle 
Agricultllr;: Oft'IC~, C(}-operative Society OffiCe, Block 
Educatil)n Office, Market Committee Officc, etc. 
arc: located in C',ilOta BaZar and Main Bazar respec
tivdy. It W:l~ on.;crved during the field enquiry that 
the govl'rilll]l'nt ha., not undertaken the construction 
of po~)k:d aCcnmm( dation at Maham for its various 
officl'~. 

CO,lfll'1crcia{ area 

In li1,: P,ht, M:tin Bazar wa~ the only commer
cial an:a in the town. EVt'll to the present day, tlie 
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Main Bazar is the centre of main commercial acti
VitIes of the town. The other important com
mercial areas are Thana Read, Azad Chowk, 
Chhotu Bazar, and recently developed ('ommercial 
areas along Rohtak-Hisar read. No purdy ccmmer
cial aTea could be drawn up even after intensive field 
survey, e.g. in the Azad Chowk and its f",ur radiat
ing lanes, though these areas are commercial in 
function yet upper rooms of the buildings and rear 
portion of the shops are being used for residential 
purposes. 

Main Bazar 

[t bifurcates the Maharn town as it runs from 
north to south in the centre of the settlement portion. 
It starts from Rohtak-His<:.r road and tcrmipates at 
Kanllgo Mohalla. It l1a~ variety of shcps, market 
committee, vegetable markc,t, Municipal Committee, 
bank and post office dc. The shops arc located on 
both sides of the road. The bazar l'erfcrms resi
dential-cum·business function~, The bazar i8 narrow 
and rush of customers is observed throughout the 
day. The rural folk of the hinterland usually make 
their purchases from this bazar. 

Thana Road 

It starts from Azad Chowk and temlinates at 
Rohtak-Hisar rtad. Mcst of the shops deal with 
1>weetmeat, building materhds, furniture and repc.iring 
of carts and tractors' Slate Bank of Patiala and 
Lakshmi Talkie5arealso located on this read. 

Chhota Bazar 

It starts from Azad Chowk and terminates at 
Ga·li Harl Singh. Most of the shops are of generell 
merchandise, ~weetmeat, vegetable and dectric gooos. 
It is one of the important re<jidential-cum-commercial 
areas. 

Azod Chowk 

It is one of the important residential-cum-com
mercial areas. It is hub of commercial activities as 
vegetable marKet, !.weetmeat &h0PS, cloth ~hops. 
general merchandise shops, docte I 's clinics, bank, 
dharamshala, Municipal Committee, jewdl( r~ and 
goldsmiths, chemists, etc., are all located in f,eal surr
oundings. When Britishels got centrol over Delhi 
again after struggle fo: independence in 1857, they 
crushed 22 people at thiS place under the road fO lIer. 
Then this chowk became the platform fer political 
awakening and named as Azad Chowk. 

Rohtak-Hisar Road 

This is one of the important National Highways 
and importantrouteofoldendays. BUsstand,eatable 
houses, tea sta lis, auto repairing Sh0PS, shops dealing 
in auto spares, charcoal making, saw milb,da 1 and oil 
mill" B,D.O's. office, cQ-cperativc socicty office, 
boo k ~ellers, newspaper sellers, truck al1d tempo union 
offices, veterinary he spital, etc., arc some of the main 
establishments available ,,11 this rcad. It is [astly 
becoming one of the major commercial areas of the 
lown,. It serves the hinterland so far auto repairs 



and spares are concerned. Furniture I&lld saw mills 
also attract the roral folk to cater to their needs. 

Educational area 
Primary and high schools are locllted in differ

ent are!ts of the town which cater to the educational 
needs of the residents. A Chobbise College has 
recently been opened on the peripbery of Maham on 
Rohtak road which pro"jdes higher educational faci
lities tothe inhabitants of the Maham town as well 
as serves the hinterland. Details about the educa
tional facilities are given in chapter m. 
Industrial area 

The Maham town is important for dal and oil 
mill~, flour miU~. repairs of tractors and automobiles. 
sawmi"~. sweetmeat shops and other household indus
tries like Kht.ddis (handlooms), oarpentary, blacksmithy 
and oycle repair workshops, etc. Most of the manufac
turing and repair activities are located on Rohtak
His!!r road. Milk products (Pedas) are being 
exported from this tOWl1. 

Important public places 
Some sort 0 f open space is a Iways required not 

only for recreation but also to ensure propel sanitary 
and hygienic conditions in urban areas. Unfortuna
tely the town WaS destroyed and rebuilt many times 
but could not thinkofopen spaces for recreation. Open 
spaces \ike agricultural land and tanks (ponds) are 
available in the town. Since Punjabi migrants are 
quite large in number, tht-y remained bus) in earning 
livelihood and had no time for recreation. Some 
imp1 rt 1nt religious and oth~r r'ore~tional areas have 
been marked on the mllp titled 'Public Utilit,. Services', 
included in this publication which may be very helpful 
to the outsiders to locate any important publio place. 
The only important park is Nehru Parle located near 
Chobbise in ward VI. Importunt religious places are 
Khanga Mandir in ward IT, Mandir Shitalpuri in ward 
y, Gita Bhawan in ward IX, Mahavir Durga Mandir 
In ward IV and Gurdwara Jama Masjid in ward IX. 
There are many more smaU temples which fulfil the 
religious needs of the local people. APart from dharam
shalas, there are three Ram Lila Clubs namc;ly Rama 
Club. Panchayat Ramlila Committee and Adarash 
Ramlila Committee. More details about leisure 
and recreation are given in chapter XU. 

GenerallayoDt 0' the ton 

Maham is an important historical town which 
was destro)ed and rebuilt many times. Its slopy 
streets reveal the dumping of old settlement area. 
The town possesses aU the characteristics of an indig
enoustown. 

The town reveals a radial pattern in the iIlyout. 
The town has been developed alo'ng the Rohtak-lfisar 
road with Main Baz.r as its exclUsive commercial 
area ~hich caters to the needs of local people as wen 
~ hinterland. The old shoppj~ centre is restricted 
to all the radiating bazars ftom Azad Chowk. The 
stte=ts conn>=cted with Main Bazar are· narrow. 
Ct'Ol)ked and diffioult (or v~hicl1lar tndfic.· Their 
llao:ltoni~m is felt M'lOh m)re whell we study the 
I&YJut of It\ roads!str¢~ts all4 bJihting areas, except 

" 
a few rocds that are thoroughfare. a. large number of 
streets are quite unsuite<1 to meet the requirelDeDts of 
growing . urban population. Many· streets are 
invariably very nan-ow aAd zigzag. Some Streets are 
closed and tapering at their end. Rohtak- Hisar road 
commercial area stJtcialises In eating houses, repairs 
and spares of automobiles. saw mills, and other 
manufacturing industries. Since it is on Nlttio~l 
Highway. it does not create bny rush in the settlement 
area. Most of the commercial areas are partly resi
dential areas. Double storey buildings are common 
in Main BaZllr, Azad Chowk, Cbhota Bazar and 
Thana Road. In the early days, population was con
centrated around the lama Masjid, Dher Pant,Ura\) 
Mohalla, Kanugo Mohan. and along the Main 
Bazar. Later on A1.ad Chowk area got the prominance. 
Now ribbon like development along Rohtak-- -Hisar 
road is coming up. 

Maham is a symbol of traditional structure. Most 
of its old hoUses. streets are built of small burnt 
bricks. Streets and Mohallas are named after pre
dominant castes or occupation, or important person. 
For eumple, where rich people were re<.idinl!\, it is 
called Daulatpura. In Mohana Paras Chamaran, 
Ravidasis are dominant ahd are haVing a dharam
shala. Where tailors were dominant is called 
Chhimbi Mohalla. Where Balmikis are dominant is 
called Balmiki BastL Where inmigrants flOm Multan 
are dominant is called Multani GaH and so on. The 
process of replacement of dilapidated houses is going 
on in the old settlement area but very slow. The 
Municipal Committee had divided the town into 9 
wards "t the time of 1981 census for admiuistrative 
purposes. The salient features and morphology of 
each ward have been given below. 

Ward 1 

This ward is situated in the north of the town 
towards Jind road where it makcsthe northern limits 
of thl) town. It includes KanL:go Mohalla, Saini 
Mohalla, Gali Dakotan. Gali Jogian inch.idjn~ 
Gov.,Jrnmem Girls High School. Gah Khcri Dalwaja 
separates il from ward n, while Kucha Dalbari and 
UrdU Mohalla separate it from ward IX. A pan of 
tho Urdu MohaUa known as Kagla Mohalla is also 
includc.d in ward I. In Kanugo MohalIa, Banias arc 
dominant. followed by Sunal's, Chhimbas and 
Brahmans. They are mostly shopkccplls. tailors 
and agriculturists. Some are also in service. Pueea 
streets with both side drains having 511(·('·' lights and 
domestic water connections are pc,culiar. SolD(; slr((ls 
are tap~ring.closed and nan ow. Majorityonfk.houscs 
aro sinsle storey but some are double storey buildings. 
'No seworage facility is there. In Saini MahaUa, 
Saini community is dominant. Sol1le 8t reets are /an(M 
and some are ,puCCIl. Some streets have both side 
drains but a few streets have.siD8le central drain. 
Most of the houses arc made tjf small burnt bricks. 
Domesticwatcr Comtections and electricilyare avail
able. Theyarcmosdyagriculturists.tn ICagia 'Mohalla 
majority of the stree1s arc kutcluz having central 
drains, P"CCIl streets are made of small btunt bricks. 
It is dominantly inhabited by Tarthans. Lohars, 
Slinis. JC)lis and SOIlle h.ouscs of Bt:ahtna.r)S. They 
arc "t.ty hopkCep:rs an4 labouton.· Sewer. 
facillti. arc available. OoVOtnGlcDl ditIr. 



Hip Schoo) au? Darbad. ~ndir are found in this 
~,y,At the tnne of.revlslt of the town. I heJe were 
roUt' karycmtJ shops, f,ve·tea staUs, three sweetmeat 
shops, three kltaddis (handlooma), three Doctor's 
clinics. one shop each of Nai, Tarthan. Lobar. 
Clulkkl and Kumhar in ward 1. According to 1981 
cen,us. its population Was 978. of whj ch 526 
were males and 452 Were females. Among them the 
strength of sch-:dulcd castes was 5, while the literates 
were 449, The t.olal mliu w;)rkm w¢re 226 who Were 
m)511y malos and W.:re other workers, followed by 
caltivators and agricultural labourers. 

WlJI'd 11 

It is ir)cated in the ntlrlh-caslern Corner (lfthe 
town. and makes the north-castem limits of the town. 't includ~s Chhimbi Mohalla. Khand Ki Mandi. 
Khlnga. M)halla.. 8almiki BasH of Khanga Mohalla 
(which is a slum area) and Gali Old Municipal Com
mittee. Streets arc narrow and Cl'oohd, bt;t some 
streets arc straight and wide. with boIh sid" rlrains. 
This ward includes primary school. dhaTam~hala. 
mandirs and old burial groun~, be,side ~hops of tho 
Main Bazar on wes lorn side. The people are economi
cally backward. It is dominanllyinhabilfc1 by Pt.:n,iRbi 
lChatrisJAror&'i. Chhimba'l. Jhiwar and Balmikis. 
S\)m~ are in serVice and othets arc.labouTCls. Chhim
tn, are tai lors but Punjabis arc cult iva1 ors and sl:c·p
k"lOPCiS. This ward has slu.m alca known as KhIJ.nga 
Ml't'llla-B:!lmiki Ba'it; whete Balmikis kc;r1p pigs 
anti arc V'}ry p;)Qr. M:>st of the houses aro single 
storey madr) of small burnt bricks. rn Balmiki 
8a'iti. P~OpID have construcfed their houses Wi1h small 
burnt bricks which they have bro1Jghf from the 
dilapidated bu.ildings of 'he old solll( mlf1t err. r,. Tn 
this ward. thore were four Doclor's clinics. 'hrec 
toa shop,. two karyana shops. 'wo chakkir a 11(1, 
on" shop each of sweetmeat. electric 80ods. Nai and 
Iarkhan. At the time of 1981 census, its Pf'Pl.Jll.ti( r 
wa~ 1,322. of which 701 wJre males and 621 were 
fomales. Among them tho strength of scheduled 
castes Was 348 while literates Were 642. Thc:total main 
work~rs were 304, of whi ch only 4 wOJefemales. They 
woro most Iy other workers. . 

Ward 111 

It is locate<\ inthc ca~tern parI (.flh, town nutr 
Oohnna road. '1 includes City Gate area. Duss(hll~ 
Jl'ound. Gal; Barka1 Ram, Gall Ram Lal anel (,ash.) n 
side of Tolamba. Chowk art'a. The most impOTlanf 
Mohalla is Cit y Darwaja in 1 his ward which is domina
!'lily i,whited by Pllnjabis who are inmigrants from 
Mianwali. Jhang and Multan areas. Streets aTe PUCCQ 

With blth side drains. Streets ale Wide, S1faiihl 
b'lt little 8lopy. Majorily of I.ho hous(ls arc siJ'\gJ( 
s(oroy. made of small burnt bricks. About 2S per cent 
of th, hOllses are double storeY bUiJdiJlgi which au 
good from ventilation point of viow. Most of the 
bus" have domestic water conneclion aJI(\ ekClric 
COllll')CtionS. SaInt Vashist High School which 
is c>edue&tional. is located in this ward. 
'ttl tu;cipatif,. bas laid the: _elaB(; but 110 connection 
\a~ Yot ~ given. Tho inhabitants ate most Iy Ilhop
k,cp'ts but som~ are alsoia sorvi<:e. nls is middle 
Cltaup)opleiohabitbCiarCll. Theteworeonlytwoshopt 
,of ~ ""rebants aftli 0IkI shop, of voptable 
S6fIor. Aocordina to 1981 00ds1l.l. it. populllfioa ... 
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832, -of which 431 'WCfO males .. 39' 'ff!,h feawe.. 
Among them 19 WCi'e sChe4uW ClItes ud f19 ., 
literates. Tho total maift Worbts we2U. ,ofwbidl7 
worefcmalcsam:t·thc)lworo niostlyothOt __ ;" 

" \' '. t 

Ward IV 

It is locat~ in the cenfral wtCI'D plY' tI the 
town. It includes ToJamba Chowk., Ram& Club W«H 
Gat;. Tolamba Wali Gali. DaulmpUta 'to". 
and Sharda Chowk. It is sC'.paraIro fr,sm wtrd D by 
Xesar Singh Xi Gali on IlK, non h. from WIld m bY 
Gali Mahavir Dulga Mandlr. from 'wad , V by 0aU 
Daulatpuriand by Main Bazarf,omtbe~sttrn " dde. 
'It was one oft he richest arras ofi'h.,to'Nnan{\ t11at Is 
why, called DaulatpuYa. In Daulatpuft 'Mt·htlla •. 
it is c\omi,nant ly inhabited by Put\latll Aroru.' Some 
houses belo"Jing 10 J .. labas. Banias and SUMTS are 
also locate.d In it. Tn Mabavir Galt Punjab! AfOtts 
are dominant. followed by .Tats. In Rama Club WaH, 
again 'Punjabi KhatrisfArorlUl aYe t.omimu\t. lome 
houses of Brahmans are also fhere. Tn ihis wI"l 
majorj, y of 'he pe.oplt. are shopkttpers and ' ..... 
cullUrists. Som(' are also in s({vice. B(ltll PUCC'C1ll.t.c. 
kutclto streets wilh boib sldr: drains and centraJ 
drains are available in this ward. MlljQrity of tbt 
bousf's are $ln~lt' storey but !lome houses are 
double storey buiJdinl!s. Mostly they are made of small 
burnt bricks and so the pucca streets are avaU.ble 
tht"rt'. Domestic wat~r and electriC eonnectioftl 
are available. Most of the streets Ire nanow 
and crooked. Onl~ some stretts arc wide 

and strairht. Sewerage is available in lome part$ of 
the ward. Its western side becomes a part of the Main 
Bazar. In this ward there were IS shops of aene.ral 
merclta.ndise. It sbo~ofctoth,S8hopsofcoJddriots 
and pan. 3 shops each of rea and hardware, 2 shops 
each of Radio!TV repair and kh4JtJis and one shop 
eaoh of electric goods, Nai and KJlbtvl, A~rdtll8 
to 1981 census, its population was 886, of which 452 
were males and 434 were females. Amona them • .n 
were scheduled Ckstes anl1 670 were Uteratei. The 
totalmain workers were 269.ofwhlch 17 were females. 
They were mostly other workers. 

Ward V 

It Is situated in the south of the toWtl. ooverhtl 
a large area where three slums are looa~ name~ 
Mohalla Daulatpura-Harl,lan Basti. Molmlta 1lo11-
Ha,;jan &sti, MohaUa Ooyet Pana·lI~rljan Bud. 't includes Police Station. Tahsil Off1CC, P.W.D. 
Rest House. Azad Chowk. V. .. tab1c Market, VftMi· 
nary Hospital, Bus Stand. Civil Hospital, J~l Bhf:rlt 
Tank, Babe Ramsir Estate ofBaer, B.D.O .. II OlfIOO, 
Goyet Pank and dhatamsh ... , State Bank of PI .... 
Laksbmi Talkies. Imtiaarh area and all the ahoppiea 
area on .lohtak-Hisar road, This i5 the want w. 
new manufacturing and commercial adlvitiea are 
ooncentratina· RiCh I)eople are shifting tMir J'CIIidtnoer after CC)&struct'ftI new hoUtes on the periphery 4) 

the town on lohtak-Hiur road. Tbis ward il pado .. 
minamI,Y 11Ihabiteil by J8ts, foUowed bY Hlrijall.tib 
Balmikts and Chamar&. Punjabi Khatri. aa4 Bra,,1lI 
have also settled. ftI this ward but their number iI Jell. 
Streets arc plCtfO and 1cuttiIwJ both.· Some ItftetI are 
.made with bit burnt bricks bat otherS ate • amal 
burnt bricks. Streets~", DItTOwaad crooked. 80tDe 
..em arc do_ lad ~ ~.re ... rotaIiat 



,~~ A~,~. a. ~.' &ri.n ~iI,are 10 .... tcd ,heFl' , 
~.p( t~e ~ bo,uiO$ lluitt..wi~ big lntrnt.bri,ks 
~."~,* &"'rey..owklil'l¥$ .. &~&,built.with small 
~umt briel,s are most!>' single storey. New construc
tions on Rohtak-Hlsar are mostly silllie storey. 
New constructions on Rohtak-Hisar read are 
.~ up.Q/ biB' _t brkiu.1Id have good venti
.JiL~~ ana oUler, facUitieI. Both, dome$tic water COIl-

I\eQl:j".IS and .~ taps are ~'YaiIahle. Slum areas 
..,.0 ~oolllicaUy .l'lO.vard and have insenitarv ."".tt(W, S~ Itoosesdo·not ha~ wakrconncctioo;. 
~fQPlcl: ~ co.ws and. buffalDos in .tho streets a.lId. e.1so 
~p: .tfuljr bouses • .It . is au .Jrea-1'.ich in templ.~ a1ld 

. ~b.aram51~ Jal ~lJbarat .TanK aAd >Baer estate are 
also lQ4atcd ill.it. The sweet wateI10f wells located 011 
,~e'i~1lk (lLTal Bha",t Tau>is·.mo!ll.ly ~ by the 
.. ~ha!liJaq.tl; .a.s .tap water ,wppiy .is available only at 
(lXeQ. ti{JIiDSl. lrt ·this wri tbere were about 33 
~hop&;of auw.upa.i2S and ware,s, .31, she ps of vegt)ta ble 
~lJors as v~getable rnar·ket is located here. 2~ shops 
fir NaJs (batbars). 24 sbop~ of k4ryana merchants 
lIAAer,!l.lrner~haQdifie,), 18 tea-.liho.ps, 17 mops cac.hof 
olo!:p ,merchallts and general, merchandise. 13 sweet-

. meat :,bons,llkh4ddU, 19 shoos dealing in cold drinks 
.. aqd pans; 7 ~hQfls CAch.of doctors. kabar.is and chdkkis. 
6shops,.h of-elcctric goods"eating hOllses (dhabM) 
;~ 1iar~b~n~,.S sh~ps each or Radjo-!TV ft)pair and 
~dJ ·~plUrs. 4 Shipi cll,;h of fruit~ and chemists, 3 
_.,ps ,.of ,bno b ~d. slatio.ner.y, 2 shQPs ehGb () f haw
-WartIl"eat4ag ,houses (ohane bluUhltre). LohaT5, new;;
.paper sellen ami one sholt .each of other pelty 
-.bpsille~J1l_t)Jl ,like _ten, K.umhar, goods-trans-
-lKIt'_~r, etc. ,Rlbbo.n cype settlement patteJ:n is 
~ltllAg up .akms· Robtak-Bisar road. According 
.te .. 19&1 CIlBsaSI 'it~"popu.latioll was 2,249, of 
.whklh,'I,l-64 .. ;WC(.e ,",,-leli and, 1,085 were fCUUiles. 
A.mo •. t}Joro 4~7.-e iChedu.led castes and 1,038 
,were . .{~. Tho tQ'tal main workl!r5 were 
~~ • .tJf M:hioh 80 were J~~s. They .were 
_~, GJUwr w~.s a.nd (1I:I.tiva~rs. Some of 
.~rm WItte ensaaed A$ ~c\lItuJ:4~· labourers and 
~I .seholt· ilillw;;tries. 

WUld VI 

census • . its ~f)ulltion WAS' 1;1 tn, of wltiolr 5t8 
were males and 5.12' were females. Amon, them. 
tpe strength of scheduled QStes was' 118 and 
1l1m1tes were.' 1m. TIle total main worms 
were 3-21, of wbreli .52 were female'>. T~ were 
mostly engaged"'in other work ,and cultivation. 

Ward VII 

It is situa ted in the centre I1f the town 
eoverin.g Jt'lhrian Mohalla. Oali Mlldan La1, R1t~ 
DarwBJa and Gl1t'dwtra Mohalla. In JohTilln 
Mohalllt, Khatri. Banias and Brahmalt~ are 
dominant while in Raja Darwaja and Gurdwara 
Mo~alla, Punjabis nrc I,redominantly '-settled. In 
J~hrlan, Moballa. streets are pllcca, straight and 
wIde ~th both side drains but 1"\Opy. In 'Raja 
Darwaja and Ouniwara MohaJta. streets are 
narrow and crooked.. Some streets are wide 
made tIP o,r small b:Jrnt bricks. Majority of the 
houses ar·~ slRgte .tore~. built-with small bUTnt bricks. 
Domestic water and electric connections are 
av~i1able, Houses are in dilapidated conditions. 
There were 4 kc.hari shops ar.d one shop each 
(If cloth ,general merchandise, hardwa.re, and 
doctor's clinic. A.ccordin,g to I ()81 census, there 
were 1,066 persons. of 'Wh it'll 'i4!! ",CT" maies 
and SI8 fema"les. Among them, 23 were sche
duled castes and 688 were fittrates. Total 
main 'Workers were 276. of which () wer~ females. 
Mostly they v..ere c~aged,in other work. followed 
hy culthuo, S (tOO agrhltural labourers. Only 
one person was in hous:hola indu~lry. 

Ward Vlll 

It !s situated in the centre of the town along, 
the Main Bazar, covering Khari Kllni Mohalla 
Maujiwttra, Sutia Mohalla and Hari Ram Wali 
Gali. This ward is mainly inhabited by Banias, 
Brahmans and 'Punjabis. Most of the streets 
are wide, ptlc(X/ with both side drains, 
Streets are made of ~mall burnt bricks. 
Domestie water and electric connections are avail
able. The economic conditions of the people as well 
as of the houses are relatively better. They are 
mostly sbopkeepers and some are in service. ]t 
is important for commercial activities also. There 
were n soops ofkclI''Ytma, 16 doth &hops, 13 shops 
(if generalmerchaudi'st, 9kdbttri shops. 4t;hops.each 
of IIWNttIftUf! aad hllRlware, 3sbOJ'S of Nais,.2 electric/ 
goeds sbops aftd one shop each of eold drinks 
and pan. vegetabits, watoh repair, Tar'khaD. dNtkki, 
~Ic:s and 6tati<mery, -doctor's clinic, etc. AeeoDd
Iftl.to t98t -ceftS!lfl, • population was81l.-Ofwbieh 
4St were malo, and ~2 wer.e females. . Amoag 
t\em, 2 Wefe SGho4ulod castel; clld'640 wore lit«a
te&, lIhe tett!I main· wor_ '~ore m, -ofwhlcb 
~ wero ftmale!i. They were1lftOstly enga&edin other 
'WONe, fo~ by Cllltnation. 

W"jIX 

It j, s.i~ ill.tAo nortb-wc$tel'Jl fIii· or., 
toft, __ iOl_ Masjld ·WaJi,'GaiL Mo-lialla .Pan6 
Wala., Pte.m ~., Juj Oi,ar. Meba1Ia.~umhar ... 
Muttat» a&utwk, D.iallil'. ~ lItdu M~" aad 
BaImiti ' Dteti. ,o,f Uld» '4ohaUa",_ J.haliku. No
UIla.,:~ .TUs ,.tea,. i$ ~tly ~ltOl:l .' 



by HariJans and PurUabis. Some houses of Brah
mans, Kumhars are also available.. Majority of' 
the streets are kutchn. . Some: streets. at'e' puC!lt. 
built with small burnt brlfks with both 814e drains. 
Some kutclftt sweets dO' not have drains. The' 
heaJ)S of -debris and stagnated water in open drains 
arc a common sight. Two slum areas are located 
in it namely Monalla -Paras-Chamaran and Urdu 
Mohalla-Harijan Basti. Only one tea shop ·was 
anHable at the'time of revisit to the town. -}t 
inoludes vast agricut!'ural land. lot.oated ·in the 
north-western part ,oftbe ward. Accordi~g to 1~8l' 
census, its populatIon -was' 2,368. of which 1,289 
were males and 1,079 wore females. Among them, 
the strength of scheduled castes was 1,033 and tbe 
literates were 953. The total mltin workers were 
577 of which 86 were females. They are mostly 
eng~ged in other worle and agricultural -activities, 

Slums 

According to the :local Municipal. Committee 
as many as six settlements werorCCClJDIf;od us·slum 

~ ;"'~Mah~m toWn. These are Mohalla Xhanga
Ha~. B~t.I, ¥~ ,Da~latpura-Harljan Bt!sti, 
'Mo'afHt Rdfi--HaH,Jah Bastl, (loyet Pana-Hanjan 
Basti, Mahalia Paras·Chamaran ud Mohalla lJJdu
Harijan B~tf. Most of the p(lUses ·.,Cl~ .to 
abo~e Jl.len.t1on~. slum areas' are small .in s~. 
lacklrtg In ventilatIon and ate made df'small DUrut' 
briclcs. Balmikis al'e dominant in MQ~U~ ~. 
Harijan Basti, Mohalla Daulatpura-}1f.rijaa .. lfa6ii', 
MohaJla RoIi-Mar;_jaQ lIasti ,and Woludla 1JIdu
Harij_ Basti wllile Ra"idas{s!Chamars ure'omii\a~ I 
in Goyet Pana-Harijan BIIsti and ~h.alla .Paras
Chamaran. The slums ai Mn_,towft d., net ha'w:: 
SCJlious probltJns ~gardin.· criMe and 'dC'tiant'bt~ 
havioUf which are c~n$idered to be the characteti'~. 
tics of the slums and bltghted .talI. This' .may ~btt 
perhaps due to small popul ... idn <!lire eNIle'toWn! 
The detailed account of these slums is given i~' 
Chapter X of this report. 



CHAPTER II 
mSTORY OF GROWTH OF 11lE TOWN 

There is no myth or legend connected with.the 
origin of the town. It is a picturesque place with 
many interesting ruins, including a fine Baol! (stepped 
well), whiCh reveals its past glory. It is located 
on National Highway No. 10, about 32 kilometres 
west of Rohtak. ihe tradition alleges that its name 
was Mohindabad which corrupted to Maham with 
the p,,!Osage of time. Its reference comes in Maha
bharata aJe also. According to Imperial Gazet
teer of India "though doubtless a place of some anti
quity, it is not mentioned by historians before 
Akbar gave it in Jagir to Shahbaz Khan, an 
Afghan. Under his descendants it flourished 
greatly, until it was sacked by the Rajputs under 
Durga Das during the reign of Aurangzeb. Since 
then, though repeopled, it has never recovered its 
prosperity." lAggarwal has commented upon 
'practical aspect of the British annexation policy' 
after gathering information from official papers 
and documents by Andrew D' Cruz, Assistant 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home De
partment, 1862. According to Aggarwal, "Maham 
-a principal town in the 12th century', was destroyed 
by Shahab-ud-din Ghori, but rebUilt in 1266. In 
1718, the whole country was granted to a minister 
of the emperor Farruksiyyar, who conveyed his 
right to a Balauch Chief, Jaujdar Khan, upon 
Whom the title of Nawab of Farrukhnagar was con
ferred in 1732. It remained in this family till 1762, 
when the Jat ruler of Bharatpur seized the territory; 
afterwards there was a reign of anarchy. Sikhs, 
Afghans, Marathas, French, German and Irish 
adventurers all held sway for long or short period, 
until the conquest of Lord Lake placed the whole 
country under the British Government".! 

Since located on an important strategic route, 
it was destroyed and rebuilt many times. During 
the revisit to the town in 1987, it was reported by 
many old and knowledgeable people that its ini-

. tiat settlement' was near Dher Pana and Goyet 
Pana. Later on, under Mugha1 period. Jama 
Masjid area, Paras Mohalla and Urdu Mahalia 
were inhabited. As the population increased. the 
commer\::ial area in the name of Main Bazar came 
into eXistence. Area around Main Bazar started 
attracting people to settle near it. So the areas like 
Dakotan Mohalla. Kaougo Mohalla, Chhimbi 
Mohalla, Mohalla Babrian, Multani Chowk, Khari 
Khui Mohalla, Johri Gate, Mohalla Goyet Pana 
-Chamaran, came into existence. Later on people 
settled near Khanga Mohalla, Daulatpura, To1amba 
Mohalla, Azad Chowk. At the time of partition, 
Muslim population of the town outmigrated to 
Pakistan, creating a space to accommodate mainly 
Hindu inmill'ants {tom Multan, Jhang and Mian
waH areas who got the evacUcc property allotted 
apinst their immovable property left in Pakistan. 
Arter tho partition, areas along the Robtak-·Hisar 
road. attracted many people to start auto repairs 

and s~ares business, manufacturing ,and other co~ 
mmerCial activities as the land ,was cheap and 
readily available where transportation facilities 
were adequate. Since the town was important for 
agricultural market, people from the hinterland 
come to this place to dispose of their produce and 
also to buy their day to day requirements from 
market. Maham was a sub-tahsil which was up
graded as a tahsil in December, 1979 and t21;si1 
headquarters were established in this tQwn. The 
growth of important public offices in the town is 
very slow. A Notified Area Committee was es
tablished in 1894 and later on declared a small 
town committee in 1924 under the provision of 
Punjab Small Towns Act, 1921. Post and Telegra
ph Offi ce was opened in 1946. In 1954, town 
committee was converted into Municipal Commit
tee Class III when Punjab Municipal (Second 
Amendment) Act was passed. In 1962 Bleck Edu
cation Office was opened in Chhota Bazar while 
the Block Development Office was established in 
1968 on Rohtak- Hisar road. In the year of 1971, 
market committee office in Main Bazar and Sub 
Divisional Office (Haryana State Electricity Board) 
on Rohtak- Hi~ar. rczd welc (pened. A ~ub-trea~ury 
was opened in the town in 1972. Haryana Agro 
IndustTies Corporation opmed its office in 1976. 
In the year 1982, Rural Employment Exchange and 
Telephone Exchange were establi~h(d t,ele. 
Baryana Seeds COJporation has opened its office 
on. Thana road in 1985. Witll tIle epening of new 
offl{'CS, the commerci:d pro~pccts 01 the town and 
employment avenues in the town have given a new 
hope to the residents. 

Maham is a class IV town with a population 
of 11,722 in 1981, of which 6,174 are males and 
5.548 are females. In 1901, its population was 
7,824 (3,752 males and 4,072 females) but it was 
declassified as town in 1911. At the time of 1921 
census, its population was 7,820 (3,906 males and 
3,914 females) which had grown to 9,079 (4,718 
males and 4,361 females) in 1931, registering a 
~ecadal growth of 16.]0 per cent. During 1931-4 J, 
ItS. decadal growth was 22.76 per cent. The popu
lation of Maham town reached 11,145 (6,052 males 
and 5,093 females) in 1941. At the time of partition 
in 194~, the Muslim population had outmigratcd 
to. PakIstan and Hindu population inmigrated to 
~hls. tow.n. Outmi~ation was relatively more Hum 
IlUlligrat1on, that IS why, the decadal variation in 
population during 1941-51 was - 23.41 per cent. 
In 1951, its population decreased to 8,536 (4,427 
males and 4,109 females). In 1961, the populaticn 
of Maham town had increased to 9,300 (4,824 maks 
and 4,476 female~), recording i decadal growth d 
8.9.5 per cent durIng 1951-·61. In 1971, its POPl:
lation bad become 10,541 (5,492 males and 5,049 
females), experiencina a decadal growth of 13.34 
per cent charing 1961-71. During 1971-81, il S 

decadal growth was 11.20 per cent. The followil:' 
statement gives the growth of population since 1901. 

Tbe Imperial Gazetteer of JDdla, Vol. XVI, (RopriDt) New DeIhl 'Today aQd Tomorrow's PrIDterq aad 
PubU.1Ien 1 •• ,... 430 •• 

A~.It.K. 'PraoUo&I8IPeOt oI'the Britisla aone:utioo policy' Haryua Ie ..... Febru." • .-.. , 
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STATEMENT 1'1 

Growth of populatl. slnee 1901 

9 

y~ Population Percentage 
-----'------- decadal 

variation 

PerS'Jns Males Females 

-----------------------------
2 3 4 S 

1901 7,824 3,752 4,072 

1?11 Declassified 

1921 7,R20 3,906 3,914 

1931 9.079 4,718 4.361 "I~ 16 '10 

1941 11,145 6,052 5,093 -~22'76 

1951 8,536 4,427 4,109 -23 ,41 

1961 9,300 4,824 4,476 +8 '95 

1~71 10,541 5,492 5,049 oj 13-34 

1981 11,722 6,174 5,548 + 11 ,20 

Tho;: dem::lgraphic char~cteristics of Maham 
town nam~ly r,~Iiglous composition. workers/non
workers, scheduled caste population. etc., have been 
discussed in detail in Chapter V. To sum up, the 
den~ity of population is 3,359 persons per km2 in 
1981. Out of a total population of 11,722, 2,123 
persons are scheduled castes. The total literates in 
Maham town as per 1981 census are 6,307. The 
total inain workers are 2,981; of which 654 are 
cultivators, 273 are agricultural labourers, 63 in 
household industries and 1,991 are other workers 
according to 1981 census. 

Its municipal area figures were 3.55 km 2 in 
1961, 1.53 Km2 in 1971 and 3.49 kmz in 1981. 
These figures were supplied by the municipal 
committee at the time of different censuses. 
After 1981 census, its limits were decreased towards 
south-eist direction as shown in the map 
titled 'changes in town limits' included in this 
pqblication. Local Government Department 
of the Haryana Government, (issued an order 
on, I~~p ~p~ember, 198$ deJimitin~ tbe. ward 
bOundaries 01 Maham town. Now It consIsts of 
13 wards. out of which 2 wards, numbering 
II ~~~ P ha, ve Pee, ):1 kept reserved for the memb_ers 
be16ngtn$ to schedule4 castes for the election 
of munrcipal committee. 

Map titled 'Urban Landuse and Public 
Uti~ty Sexi~s: inc1u~ed in ~his ,p~bIication in 
Chapter r gIveS tnfol-matton about the dIfferent func
tional areas of the town 'namely residential, 
<;Qmmercial, !ld~iI1-!*ativ~,. f~reatjonal, public 
sehiu::e. edUcational, IndustrIal, open and arable 
land . The town is predominantly residential. 
Importl'nt commercial ~reas are Main Bazar. 
Azad' <:lbowk, Chhota Hazar, Thana road and 
~"i(, ~-:-H,' iSl!-f . rOlld. )fost, of t4e admin\stratl, 've 
If are also st~u4ted In ~JPD\Ctclal zones. Town 

~CJ I , oJ,i'Jgcr~~,': p,', , i~V, '~~riaM~~, ::,ll~tai~%I~ 
f.i'fr: tfafl~: • '~~(; ~ervl~' ~lJCat~onal aJ;ld 

imlustrial areas have been demarcated on the 
map where these are available. A vast area 
on the p~rlphery of the town is either open 
or arable land. 

Map 011 'Den~ity of residential houses' 
reprc,cnts the data by wards. The hiShcst 
den.ity of houses is 1,033 per square kilometre 
in ward VU. which is closely followed by ward 
IV (967). warq ylu ~914) an? ward 11.1 (900). 
The lowest den~tty of houses IS found In ward 
V (291). A vast open land is available in ward 
V where commercial activities are comi~ up 
fastly alon~ Rohtak - ,Hisar road. ' 

Map on 'D~n;;ity of population by wards' 
ha5 been included' in this pUblicaticn which 
revilals that ward yn Ins the hig~lest density of 
population per square kilometre (7,107) whereas 
ward V is the least densely populated (1,939). 

There is a close relation between landuse 
and land valuation. The' social and econon1ic 
structure of the area determines the landuse 
pattern. The social and economic utility rendet'd 
by a particular area assists in fixing its re'nla! 
value. As a general rule, it can be analysed 
that valuation of lund is higher in cC01lllercial 
and densely settled areas rather than in any other 
area of the town. In the light of the abo've 
concept it ean be ass,ssed that the prominent 
comm~rcial areas like Azad Chowk, Main 'Buzar, 
ChhotJ Bazar, Thanl Ro,\d and Rohtak - Hisar road 
have greater rental value al1d so the higher rent 
in these areas. Similarly, the land value of the 
residential areas situated around these commercial 
areas has gone up during the past 10 years. The 
nln-availability of residential areas along the 
Main Balar have enhnnced the rental value of 
the existing buildings. Average 'land value is 
the highest in ward V and the lowest in ward IX. 
Average land value has been depicted on the map 
titled 'Avetage land value by wards' included 
in this report. . 

The ',next. ~est areas, where . the specuJation 
of land IS gaIning momentum In recent years 
is the Rohtak-, Hisar roa4 and Gchana road w~ere 
new bus stand has been planned. The non· 
availability of shops and resi~enti~l plo~ti in t.he 
old settlement afea and narrow slrcctf and ZIS· 
zag roads have initiated the fast d~velopment 
of commercial, residential and. industrial unHs 
OJ) Rohtak- Hi~ar road. Some nch ~ople have 
constructed commercial-cum-residentlaI lruildinss 
alQng the National .. ~j&h~ay ,":her~ they hay,e 
provi4~ I')lodern faCIlItIes In their hpuses. ThIs 
area is becomin4 a good ma~ket of automobile 
spares and repaIrs. Power drtven carts (TokkPs) 
are bein8 manufactured here and it caters to 
the '_ds of surrounding areas. The t9wn 
would' not c~perience any difficulty for dcvelC1P~ 
ment due to lack. of ~pace. Thus the spec4Ja,iQD. 
oT land hardly eXISts In outer areas of tbe ~wn. 
Laws for the control of buildings and streets 
~r.'easomey/¥. similar i~ a.II ~e nwnicipal areas. 
Q aryana. . 
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CHAFfERm 

AMENITIES AND SERVICES 

History of growth and present position 

The 'set up and functioning of social 
and public institutions in a town shows its 
political, social and economic growth. The 
types and standards of, such institutions are the 
index of the socio-economic needs as well as 
awareness of the people to avail of the facilities 
provided by them. Though a Notified Area 
Committee was formed in Maham as early as 
in the year J 8 ?4, which was converted into a 
Small Town Committe.: in 192* and later into a 
Municipal Committee under the Punjab Municipal 
(second amendment) Act, 1954, the town has 
shown comparatively a small growth in the social 
and public institutions. One reason therefor 
is obviously the exodus of Muslim population 
in 1947 who formed the majority in the town 
and inmigration of refugees to the town in 
comparatively smaller number, which gave II big 
set back to the socio-economic growth of the 
town. However, some public institutions have 

been set up in the town after Independence. A 
brief description of the public institutlon~ presently 
functioning in the town is given in thc following 
paragraphs. 

Central gOlwnment offices/establishments 

There is no Central government office except 
the Post and Telegraph office and the Telephone 
Exchange in Maham town. 

(a) The Post and Telegraph office is 
situated in the Main Bazar and was established 
in the year 1946 . There are only five empl.oyees 
working in it. Facility for telegraph was stinted 
only in October, 1986. 

(b) The Telephone Exchange was establi
shed in the year 1982 and is located in Chhota 
Bazar area. Presently it has 84 working connec
tions and 11 public call offices. As many as 12 
employees are engaged in the functioning and 
maIntenance of this exchange. 

Office of the state government 

(I) Tahsil Ofrlce.-Among the administrative 
offices in the town. the tahsil is most important. 
It is located on the national highway passing 
through the town and in a part of building of 
P.W.D. Rest House. OrigInally a sub-tahsil 
was established in the year 1971 which 
was uparaded to a tahsil in 1979, The tahsilclar 
is the administrative head of the tahsil. Besides, 
there is a Naib-Tahsildar and'five class III and 
five class IV employees. The primary duty of 
tb,! Tahsildar is maintenance of land records and 
collection of land revenue. Besides. he helps 
the district administration in various other 
administrative functions including the maiqtcna.nco 
of law and order. 

(II) PoHee StadoD.-It is situated ncar tho 
tahsil office and is headed by a Station Houso 

Officer of the rank of Sub-Inspector and bas a 
strength of 48 other class III employees (A.s.I.-3; 
Head Constables-12 and Constables-33) and 6 
class IV workers. It helps in maintaining the 
law and order in the area and to prevent and detect 
crimes. 

(iii) Other offices.-The offices of the Block 
Development and Panchayat Officer, Sub-Divisional 
Officer of Electricity Board, Block Education Officer. 
Circle Agricultural Officer, the Sub-treasury and 
a Rural Employment Exchange are also functioning 
here. In addition, the Civil Dispensary (upgraded 
as Primary Health Centre in 1987) and a Veterinary 
Hospital are also functioning in the town. 

Municipal Committee 

The municipality is the primary body to run 
the local administration of the town. The Munici
pal Committee office is situated in the Main Bazar. 
Since the Municipal Committee is presently super
seded, the affairs of the municipality are admtnis
tered by a part·time Administrator (TahsiIdar) who 
is assisted by a whole-time Secretary. The re
maining staff strength of the municipality is as 
follows. 

Accountant 

2 Office Clerk 

3 Sanitary Inspector 

4 Tax Collector 

5 Octroi Moharfir 15 

6 Peons 9 

7 Mali 2 

8 Driver (tractor) 

9 Safai Mazdoor (full-time) 12 

10 Safai Mazdoor (part-time) 10 

The broad· functions of the Municipal Com
mittee are given below. 

(i) Construction and repair of roads/streets 
Within the municipal limits; 

(ii) Provision of street liahts ; 

(iii) Ensuring proper sanitary conditions of 
the town; ~ 

(iv) Arranpnents for drinkill8 water supply ; 
and 

(v) Registration of births and deaths 

'The Municipal Committee had an income of 
Rl~ 1,33,600 and an IlXpel1diture of lls. 1,36.800 
duri", the year 1966-67. Duriq the .ycar 1978-79, 
the income and crpcndituro of tlJe _~al com
miuee had in:~ to lb. 4,84,aoo aDd lls. ~,700. 
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respectively. But during the year 1985-86, the 
income of t:l~ municipal committee had risen to 
Rs. 11,16,900 and it rose to Rs. 15,37,400 during 
the last year i.e. 1986-81. Likewise, the expendi
ture of the municipal committee which was 
Rs. 11,15,400 in 1985-86 rose to Rs. 14,98,100 
during the last year. 

Statements 3.1 and 3.2 give the source-wise 
and .h~ad-wise .income an1 expenditure of the 
MunIcIpal CommIttee, respecttvely during the years 
1985-'86 and 1986-87. 

'Serial 
No. 

STATEMENT3'] 

Income of Maham Municipal Committee 

SJUfCe of i'lcome 

2 

Illterests on unearmarked 
investment 

Inc0me 
i'l Rs. 
0985-86) 

3 

12.150 ·77 

Income 
ill Rs. 
(1986-87) 

4 

7,899 ·69 

2 

23 Grant-in-aid under adhoc 
revenue earning scheme 

24 Advarce a'ld deposits 

25 Cattle pound 

26 Grant-in-aid for cattle 
pound 

27 Grant-in-aid from govern
ment for various develop
ment works 

28 Suspense account
Advances and deposits 

29 Suspense account-Cattle 
pound 

Total 

3 

75,000·00 

77,236 ·96 

1,610 ·00 

4 

50,000'00 

714 ·00 

7,000'00 

1,07,990'14 

542·00 

11,76,962 ·87 15,37,430'44 

STATEMENT 3·2 

Expenditure of Maham MUDicipal Committee 

Seral Head of expenditure Expenditure Expenditure 2 Miscellaneous unclassified 
receipts 18,510 ·98 23,514 ·22 No: in Rs. in Rs. 

(1985-86) (1986-87) 

3 Taxes on buildings and 
lands 

4 Octroi 

5 Tolltalt 

6 Dangerous and offensive 
trades 

7 Show tal{ 

8 Stamp duty 

9 Building application fees 

10 Copying fees 

1'1 Rent of municipal lands 
and buildings 

12 Tehbazari fees 

13 Sale of stores and miscell
aneous 

14 Sale of night soil 

1 5 Sale of sewerage 

16 Slaughter house fees 

°17 Licence fee U/S 197 

18 Water rate 

19 Grants for water supply 

80,446 ·81 

3,18,774'42 

62,566 ·80 

1,978 ·00 

600'00 

28,413 ·00 

1,499 ·20 

825·25 

29,338 ·00 

9,356 ·93 

330·00 

1,560 '00 

13,025 '00 

3,167 ·00 

5,559 ·00 

I ,06,444 ·75 

1,02,009 '48 

3,86,087 ·00 

59,538 '45 

4,235 ·00 

1,736 ·00 

1,275 ·90 

1,092 ·00 

71,154 '41 

5,344 ·55 

1,585 ·00 

14,325 ·00 

3,527 ·00 

5,883 ·00 

1,36,977 ·60 

works 80,000 ·00 1,20,000 ·00 

'20 Loans for water supply 
works 1,20,000 ·00 1,80,000 ·00 

'21 Contribution from govern
ment for mai l.tenance of 
street~. 50,000 ·00 1,10,000 ·00 

'22 Grarit 'for environmental 
iml'rJvement of urba'1 
sOlums 78,570 ·00 1,35,000 '00 

2 

General Department-

Salaries and allowances 

2 Provident fund 

3 Law charges 

4 Election expenses 

5 Audit fee 

6 C~ntingencies 

7 Miscellaneous unclassi
fied charges 

S Original works and 
repairs 

Octroi-

3 

55,026 ·12 

2,352 '08 

2,432 ·75 

2,625 ·99 

1,840·00 

4,946·85 

3,042·00 

5,174 ·00 

4 

62,905 ·99 

2,373 ·40 

1,954'25 

1,297 ·40 

2,210 ·00 

8,132 '01 

5,411 '81 

9 Salaries and allowances 2,34,287 ·45 2,54,776 ·21 

10 Provident fund 9,497 ·10 9,452 ·40 

11 Contingencies 7,727 ·26 5,498 ·21 

12 Original works and 
repairs 

Other taxes-

13 Salaries and allowances 

14 Provident fund 

15 Contingencies 

Municipal properties-

16 Salaries and allowances 

17 Provident fund 

18 Contingimcies 

1,500 ·00 

13,275 ·30 

547,20 

1,300 ·00 

14,759 ·40 

316·40 

13,670 ·10 

564·00 

200·00 

17,284·65 

348 ·00 

26·25 



2 3 

19 M.C. PaJk-Original works 
and repairs 12, &60 ·62 

20 Street lighting 

Cattle pound-
21 allowance 

Public nealth-

40,724 ·16 

540·00 

22 Salaries and allowances 14,906 ·70 

23 Provident fund 63J· 60 

Infant welfare-
24 Contingencies 1,720 ·00 

25 Conservancy-
Salaries-and allowances 1,08,073 '18 

26 Conservanay-Provident fund 2,874 ·24 

27 ConservaneY-Contingencies 3,752 ·50 

28 Plants 130 ·00 

29 Drainage-
Original works 42,410 ·79 

30 Repayment of loan-
lntcrest 9,772 ·00 

31 .!Upayment of 10an-
Principal 18,182 ·00 

32 Construction of shops-
Original works 42,775 ·23 

33 Slaughter hQuse-
Allowan<:{: to veterinary 
surgeon 420·00 

34 Water supply (collection 
of revenue from water)-
~alaries and allowances 300 ·00 

3S Water supply (tubi:wells)--
Electric energy 4,369' 70 

36 Water supply (tubewells)-
Contingel1clcs ] 58 ·00 

37 Water supply (tubewells) -
Repair and replacement 5,485'00 

38 Water supply loan5-
Repayment of il]terest 16,730 ·04 

39 Water supply loans-
Repayn'l'erit of principal 17,650·00 

40 Water supply-
Capital expenditure 2,00,000 ·00 

41 Pavement of streets 1,37,917 ·43 

42 Reserve for unforeseen 
charges 7,907 ·85 

43 Suspense account-
Advaoces & depo~lt~ 6l,796·:W 

44 Cattle pOllnd 672 '00 

45 Origiml works & repairs 
(urinals, sheds and 
latrines) 

Total 1 US,411 ·74 

12 

4 

42,964'13 

540·00 

17,478 ·40 

71g.·4() 

1,21,872·75 

3,038'80 

7,445 ·25 

6,726·05 

78,476'00 

210·00 

325'00 

4,952'30 

369·00 

21,903 'SI 

35,832 ·00 

4,80,000 ·00 

1,76,931 ·88 

12,896'00 

95,6I)Z<H 

3,696 ·25 

14,98,083 ·01 

It will ?e see!) tha! ap,?ut one-fourth Qf th~ 
total .. expei?dlture 1$' ])emg Incurred on general 
admln1stratlop. The other important liead~ 
of e;xpeI;ldtture ar,~ 'Conservancy, drainage:. 
street llghtlpg and water supply. It was gathered 
from the local authoritIes that these !:leads consti
tute t~e bulk of . t.he expenditure from year to 
year In the munlclpal budget. 

T~e chief sources of income to ~he Municipal 
Committee oth;er than loans and grants by the gover

ment are octro', house/property tax, toll tax, water 
supply charges and rents from munic:pal lands and 
buildings. There has.been increase in the income 
from the major sources between 1985-86 and 1986-87. 
However, there has been slight decrease in income 
from toll tax. Major increase in income between 
1985-86 and 1986-87 was from loans/grants from the 
government for water supply works, maintenance 'of 
streets and environmental improvement of urban 
slums. 

It is seen that the expenditure of the Municipal 
Committee also increased between 1985-86 and 1986· 
87 from Rs. 11.15 rakhs to Rs. 14.93Iakhs. Besides 
the increase in expenditure on account of salaries and 
allowances of the mun1cipal staff, the major increase 
was on water supply works Le. from Rs. 2.0 latbs in 
1985-86 to Rs. 4.& lakhs in 1986-87. There Was also 
some increase in the expendi ture on pavement of 
streets and construction of shops etc. 

Water Supply 

The town has experienced an acute Shortage of 
water since times immemorial. Til] the recent past 
the town was most~y dependmt on wells for drinking 
water supply. But water of most of the wells dug 
was brackish. And as such the drinking water sup· 
ply was restricted fr~m a few wells wh~re from 
sweet water was available. One of the "Important 
functions ofthe local body is to make adequate arra
ngements for drinlcing water. The Municipal Com
mitter of Maham also made its efforts on this and 
noW water is supplied not only through public taps 
but also to individual houses in many places. How· 
ever, the present. arrangements ~ave not b~en able 
to fully cope with the requIrements. Moreover. 
Hie supply of water is not quite regular and. depends 
much on the availability of electric supply. The water· 
works in the town are maintained by the Public 
Health Department. 

Conserv.ancy 

Maham town has yet to make headway in 
underground sewerage. Open drains are spread all 
over the tOWl). These drains are alsQ not generally 
maintained properly and emanate foul smell. The 
Municipal Committee deploYS sweepers to clean the 
streets and roads under the supervision of the 'Sani
tary Inspector. The Municipal Committee has 
recently constructed some public latrines and urinals 
in the town. On the whole the sanitary cpndHions 
of the town are not very satisfactory. 



Fire fighting Power (electridty) 

There is no arrangement for fire fighting jn 
Maham town. In case of any fire, the fire brigades 
have to be summoned from Rohtak for which infor
mation is given on telephone or the wireless system 
of the Police Station. 

At present the electricity supplied to the tDwn IS 
under the control of the Sub-Divisional Office! of 
Haryana State Electri9ity Board. The expen~l~ure 
on street lights is beIng met by the Mun1c1ral 
Committee. The details of ccnnecticns are as 
follows. 

Type of esta blishment Number of Number of Rate per unit 
connections applicants 
on on waiting 

'31-12-86 - list on 
31-12-86 

1 2 

1 Domestic 9,674 

2 Industrial 235 

3 Irrigation 124 

4 Commercial 1,410 

5 Road lighting 24 

The total volume of consumption during 1986 
was reported to be 6,495 thousand units. 

Transport and communications 

The town is not connected by rail. The nearest 
railway station is at Bhiwani Le. 28 kms from Maham 
or at Rohtak i.e. 32 kms from Maham. The town 
is however very well connected by road with other 
towns of the region. A good flow of traffic is seen 
on the Rohtak- Hisar road (National Highway) pas
sing through the town. The town is also connected 
by road with Bhiwani and Gohana and there is regular 
bus service on these roads also. The buses passing 
through the town come from as far as Chandigarh, 
DeJhi and Fazilka. 

Maham being a small town, one does not have 
to travel long distance inside the town. Bicycles 
and cycle rickshaws are the usual modes of travel 
within the town. Taxis and auto-rickshaws are not 
seen in the town. 

Truck/Tempo services 

The town has a 'truck Union as well as a Tempo 
Union. As on 31-12-86, as man), as 70 trucks were 

3 4 

703 36 paise upto 40 units; 40 paise for 41 to 100 
units; 52 paise for 101 to 200 units; :lnd 
60 paise for above 200 units 

21 70 paise for medium and 52 paiseforsmall units 

16 25 paise 

54 72 paiseupto 30units,; R4 paise for31 to80units ; 
and 92 paise forabove 80 units 

70 paise 

registered with the local truck union and 25 tempos 
were registered with the tempo union. While the 
trucks go to places anywhere in India and generally 
carry animals, gur, cotton, etc., the tempos go to 
various parts of Haryana and Delhi only. 

Medical facilities 

The town has only one Civil Dispensary which 
has been upgraded as Primary Health Centre and is 
situated on the Bhiwani road. The staff consists 
of only one doctor and one pharmacist in addition 
to the para medical staff. The family planning work 

. is also being attended to therein, 

A family planning and welfare centre was also 
being run by the Red Cross Soci~ty but it is now closed, 

The incidence of diseases given in statement 3.3 
shows that during 1986, as many as 9,126 outdoor 

and 10 indoor patients were treated in the Civil 
Dispensary. The number of patients treated for 
vaious diseases as given in statement 3.3 gives idea 
about the prevalence of some diseases in the area 
calling for preventive measures. These include imp_ 
rovement in sanitary and hygienic conditions in the 
town and education of the people to maintain clean_ 
liness and to take nutritious food. 



STATEMENT 3.3 

Incidence of diseases treatedl in the civilr disp~ry in· Maham in, 19S6 

Serial Name of disease 
No. 

2 

NUmber .of patients treated 

Outdoor IndoOJ 

3 4 

------------~--~ .......... ..._~~__,...-..... ,,-.......,------,._.----------
Amoebiasis 

2 Whooping cough 

3 Acute poliomyelitis 

4 Measles 

5 llrac'homa 

6 Chickenpox 

7 Other 

8 Nut ritjonal deficiencies 

9 Anaemias 

10 Cataract 

11 Otitis media an" mastoditis 

12 Hypertensive discases 

13 Acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis 

14 BronChitis. chronic and unqualified 

15 Chronic liv;:r disea5cs and cirrllosis 

16 Diseasesofotherpartsofdigesti\,( system 

L7 Diseases of oral cal-itry, ~alivlll'Y glands and jaws 

18 DiseaseS of urinary system 

19 Diseases.offemale genital organs, 

20 Diseases of skin and subcutaneous tissues 

21' Diseases ofmu8culo-skelctal.system and.;connective tissues 

22 Signs,. symptoms, ill-defined. oonditions 

23 Open, wound& and,injur.y to blood vessels 

24 Burns 

Total 

415 1 

40 

3 

4 

59 

2 

345 

441 

683 

175 

85 

1,045 

1,520 

45 

223 

46, 

134 

414, 

567 

253 

2,435 

]69 

22' 

9,126 

1 

1 

7 

10 



There is one Civil Veterinary liIospital in fthe 
tow.n. The Veterinary Hospital, located on the 
Rohtak-Hisar road, functions under 'the charge 
of a qual\fled Veterinary Surgeon. assisted by a 
team of fIve other workers. The hospital 
provjdes veterinary services to fhe anima.Js -of the 
town and surrounding villages. The hospital 
provides facility for artificial insemination also 
and vaccination for prevention of diseases. 

Educational facilities 

Ti 1l 1981, the town bad provision 0 f educa
tiona� facilities upto High School level. During 
thc year 1981, a Degree College known as Chob
bise Degree Co llege was started b)' the eho bbise 
Education Society (Registered)' It provides 
eoucation both in arts and commerCe. These 
facilities are being availed of by the local stUdents 
as well as by those of the ad.joining arCas. 

Pre-primary schools 

Pre-primary education in the town is not 
organised. However, the public is becoming 
conscious of its value for' little children and there
fore pre-primary (nursery) education is being 
imparted in priVate unrecognised schools. 

Primary and basic schools 

The course of primary education covers 
a pCf!od of five years. Since 1961 primary 
education has been made compulsory; starting 
with age grouy 6~7 in 1961 , extended to one higher 
dass in each subsequent year so that by 1965 
the age &roup \0-1 t Was also cOl'lcred by it. The 
education at the primary stage is imparted free 
in all government Schools. In Ma:ham, there is 
one Government Primary School, situated in the 
Main Bazar. There are 265 male students and 117 
female students. As against 382 total stud ents, 

lS 

there are 11 teaohers (7 males and 4 fema'les). In 
addition .to this primary school, there is a primary 
section in the Govt. Girls High School also, 
e'Xclusively for girls. There are I1S many as five 
private (unrecognised) sch00ls in the town all of 
which have primary seotions. 

Middle ana high schools 

As already mentioned, there are two Govt. 
High Sohools in MahdlTI town-one for boys only 
and the other for girls. In addition, there is one 
private high school and four private middle schools 
in the town. 

Clzobbise Degree College 

As alreadY mentioned, the co Ill'l;e WaS 
started only in the year 1981. The college is run 
by the Chobbise Education Sooiety. So far only 
arts and commerce subjects are taught in the 
oollege. There were 522 students (461 males and 
61 females) onroll ofthecollegeon31st December, 
1986. For study in s('ience subjects even upto 
degree Ie yet or higher studies, the students generally 
go to Rohtak where there are many colleges 
including a Medical Co liege and which is the seat 
of Maharishi Dayanand University. 

Industrial Training In.stitute 

This institute is situated in the Main Bazar 
and there were 90 students (55 males and 35 
females) as on 31st December, 1986. The train
ing in this insti ute is imparted in three trades 
viz. (a) Fitter (b) Shorthand (Hindi) and (0) 
Cutting and tailoring. 

The details of the educational institutions in 
Maham town as on 31st December, 1986 afe given 
in the following statement 3.4 

STATEMENT 3.4 
Educational institutions in Maham town as on 31-12-1986 

-~---

Serial Name of school Numbc>r of teachers Number of student!. 
No. 

Total Males Females Total Males Females 
2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Govt. Primary School, Main Bazar. Maham 11 7 4 382 265 117 
2 Govt. Girls High School, Main BaZar, Maham 29 2 27 1.000 1,000 
3 GovL High School (Boys), Bhiwani Road, Maham 32 30 2 667 667 
4 Haryana High School, Main Bazar, Maharn 11 7 4 400 360 40 
5 Adarsh English School (Middle), Main Bazar, Maham 10 4 6 300 226 74 
6 Sri Krishna Middle School, Main Bazar, Maham 12 3 9 343 213 130 
7 Brite Public School (Middle), Khari Khui Mohalla, 

Maham 
9 3 6 226 140 86 

8 Janla Public School (Middle), Rohtak.Hisar Road, 
Maham 

7 3 4 175 100 75 
9 Chobbise Degree College, Rohtak Road, Maham 21 17 4 522 461 61 

10 Industrial Training Instituto, Main Bazar, Maham 8 7 90 55 35 ~--
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N.C.C ... N.S.S. 
The Cbobbise College provides facilities for 

training in National Cadet Crops. There were 
53 students on rolls in N.C.C. Biweekly parades 
are held for their training and an annual training 
camp was held at Rohtak in September. 1986 
Students of Chobbise College also have the facility 
of undergoing training in National Sooial Service 
Scbeme. 

Adult education Kltelne 
This schemo is being run under the Uni· 

versity· Grants Commission. In Mabam circle. 
there are 10 adult education centres. In Maham 
town itself there are five such centres-two in Dbee 
Pana, one each in Tolamba Chowk, Gceta' Bhawan 
and Urdu Moballa. Each centre is run by an 
instructor who is generally a student and is 
paid Rs. 100 per "lonth. 
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OHAPTEIt IV 
ECONOMIC LIFE OP mE TqWN 

The economic activities of the people of an 
area reveal the pattern of economic life of that 
area. The higher number of workers shows the 
availability of larger opportunities of WNk in that 
area. It may also show the powrty of the arCh 
whioh. compels mOTe people to work hI feed the 
household. Thu~ tbe data relating to economic 
aotivities of the people is of immense value for 
studying the economic iill.: as well as their social 
conditions. It may he mentioned here that in 
areas where the population dcpend~ largely on 
agriculture, tht: participation of the members of 
the household including ",omtn and children is 
higher, which increases the number of workers 
in those areas. But in urban areas, the number of 
persons enga gcd in agricultural activitic~ b general
ly less. However, llOtrsehold industry could he 
another activity which could attract participation 
of the members of household. But in Maham 
town, the number of workers in household industry 
is quite small which means there is hardly any such 
partioipation. 

'Work' is defined as participation in any 
economically productive activity. Such parti
cipation is physical or mental in nature. Work 
involves not only actual work but also effective 
supervision and direction of work. 

adopted with reference to f!eriod of one year ,ad 
one week for seasonal and for rqultr work 
respectively, at the 1981 ceDSIlS the usual status 
approuch is adopted uniformly for all work. 
At the 1971 census a person was·t~ated as a 
worker only if he spent his time mainly in work 
or if he worked at Icast for a day in replar 
(nOD seasonal) work during the preceding week. 
The dichotomy of worker/non worker of 1971 
census VIas discarded at the 1981 census and instead 
a trichotomY as mlle.in :v.orkers, .marainat worlters 
and non workers was adopted. For main worker 
the time criterion of engagement ih won i'o:t the 
major part or the year. i.e., At .Ic:ast 183. daY\l is 
adopted while those who worked for some time 
during the la~t year but not for the maim" part 
are treated as marginal workers. T~ wh~ had 
never worked d IIrin)! the Ibst year are non workers. 
This trichotomy partially permits a cOnlp"'bUity 
of 1981 census economic data with tbat of 1971. 
The main workers of 1981 census can be'expeofed 
to correspond to the worker~ ofl971. . 

Tn the 1981 census, in the PrimaY Census 
Abstract which gives economic data at town level, 
the data for main workers are presented only for 
four categories: cultivators; agricultural labourers; 
household indl1stri,1 workers: and other· workers' 
In the category' other 'workers' data of cateaoraes 
JI(, IV. V (b) and VI to IX mentioned for 1971 

This 'work' concept of 1961 and 1971 censuses, as census have been dubbed together and p~o:ente4. 
opposed to the 'income' or 'economic independence' 
concept of the earlier censuS was adopted for In order to have an idea of economic' adttvt. 
1981 census also. But. the criterion for classi- tics of the population of Maham town. the IndUltf!41 
fication of persons as workers is changed. While c1assificJtion of jlopulation into various e&tegones 
in the 1961 and 1971 censuses different approaches, of workers for Maham town as per 1971 censu. fs 
namely, usual status and current status, were givlln in statement 4.1. 

STATEMENT 4'1 

Distribution of population Into IndUSIr~~ ca~~_le~ ~f_ wC)~kers and moooWGl'kers as.~ ~~~:""~" ___ .... ". _ . 

Number ........... 
, .. 

Category of workers/non workers --_._--_._ 
Persons Males . Femalc! Ponooa Malea FeaJI. 

---- ---.-- .. -~----------------.------
2 3 4 S 6 ,-

"--"-----------------_ .. S,492 5,049 1000{) 100·0 . 1000{) 
I Total population 10,541 

; . :, 

(a) Workcrs 2,405 2,2.12 133 22-8 . • , '4., 2.'6 

(0 Cultlva tors 602 538 64 5·7 9·8 I'jJ 
, . -

(u) Agriculturalla bourers 221 212 9 2-1 3'9 , .Cf.~ 
"1 

(m) Uvcstoct, forestry etc. 36 36 0·4 0·7 
'.' f·· .. ·': 1,'" • 

(iy) Mining and qualTYing N N .. 

(v) HOUIChold industry 85 82 3 0·8 ... I·' . 0·1 

(vi) Manufaeturing other than household industry 177 173 4 1·7 .,,3-1 0:1 
'·,1 

(vii) Construotion 87 75 12 0'8 ! .1 .. +!'., ~ . .z 

(viii) Trade a lid commerce 591 588 3 5;6 ' '10·1 " •• ~' 

(is) TransPOrt 96 96 0'9 . ·1·1 -. ,.!' '. 
'4-8 

' .,' ~ ",)...... • k 

(I) Other eerviclcs S09 471 38 8 of ': 0'1 • I . , : .~ 

(b) NoD _ters 8,136 3,220 4.916 77-2 5806 97·4 
."-i-~"" --

N-N""ilib'o, 
.~ " ~ '~, ... ~' 'j .1 



S'b.'l'EME!'CT 4.2 

DIIb .... or ........ 1ato ........ 1 ~teaortes of 111l1li work... IJW'!doaI worlun aDd DOlI work .. 
III per UBI _.:ensul 

"'--~-''''';,.._,~.,.........._..,---~-~-. --~ ---- ~---

~~n 

, (r:)"Tota1 main ..... orleen 

Il(i)~n 

" .(ii) .AJtk,ultuW Jabou1'tll'& 

.~~ iIIdlllfry 

•• ).Q6Iaer .wor_ 
(b) Maraioal worken 

·(chNon~en 

'Tbe'~ment 4.1 reveals -that, at the time 
·6f'*"l ~S, out af total 10,541 persons, 
·r,«I5'(22.6'"er cent) were workers and 8,136 (77.2 
'pereeJlt')tVCP01lon wl'lrkers. Thi s percentage of workers 
~tett.otabpopWatl.on (!If -Maham ~ewn 'was lower 
,""r!lho ,.,CMtage.'@f .... han w$t!kers for the state 
_(Il.4IiroIe ..... bitm was 26.}1 per .eent ,accormng to 
~t9it I~S. tofris means thllt"there are ,comparati
vely smaller avenues for work lin Msham town than 
in other towns of Haryana State. As such ,the .per
ccnta,e of .dWJ.Mdent population Le., non workers 
is higher in Maham town. lf the sex-wise figures are 
coftsider~".it .. ,i. found that 41.4 per cent males and 
2.6 per cent females were reported as workers at the 
.lt7·l ·~·in -M'ltham tcwn. This &hows a 
;.t \tispa1'ity among males ariti femaiJes in the 'fate 
" work participation. 

, Since-tho participation ~emates in the working 
force of M&ham town is very small i.e. of the total 
workers nut1lbering 2;405 in 1'971 in 'Maltam town, 
.aere were Clnly 1l3.female workers ,and the ll'est 
2,272 Wl!lre mile workers. we mly see the participation 
fJI" male 'Workers according to different categories 
or workers .. In terms of number of work&l'S, trado and 
commerce engaged the maximum number of male 
:workers lie., 588 who formed almost one-fourth of 
fhe total .w.orking force. Cultivation .is the second 
Important categOry which engaged 538 male workers 
.. tbis caeaory enpged the higheshJlllmber o{tfe
male workers i.e. 64 out of 133 total female workers. 
Mtle and"ff,malo workers toaether et1fB:ged in culti
.. tiOI'l th.Slloccupied "the hiabest posaion with ,,(j()2 
persons. In other words, C14ltivation and trade and 
commerce · .. e the molt important CCOD!Mllic actiwies 
cqpgiq .I&n08t equ.at nu.r of working force 
ill Maham town. ' 

.'f.Ito 1Ut··ia·~· ia ·terms· ... oft1Ifll8erS 
~ the 'other 8erv1ces' Which enpp:l 471 nWcs 

'NUIIIber ,Pereeatap 

Persons Males Fwales Persons Males ,Females 

_---
2 3 4 5 6 7 

._----------
1t,722 '6,]74 5,548 100 .() 100·0 IOG·1) 

2,981 2,717 264 25,4 44·0 4·8 

654 502 1]52 5·6 8·2 2·8 

273 242 31 2·3 3·9 ,0 ·6 

63 51 12 0,5 0·8 0·2 

1,991 1,1)22 69 'l7,O 3J.l 1 ·2 

181 119 62 \·6 1·9 1·1 

8,560 3,338 5,222 73·0 54-1 94-1 

and 38 females. Workers engaged in manufacturing 
other than household industry as well as in household 
industry numbered 255 males and 7 females only. 
Agricultutal labour also provided livelihood to 212 
male workers and 9 female workers. The remaining 
economic aotivities· providcd jobs to less than even 
'onct]i)cr cent 'of total population in the t()Wn. 

According to 1981 census, the ftumber Of wor
kers in Maham town increased from 2,405 in 1971 to 
2;981 in 1981. Tllis slight increase is noticed in almost 
all the industrial categories except household industry. 
Tn the case of household industry, the number of 
workers Showed a deoline from 85 ,in 197-1 to 63 in 
1981. However, cultivation including agricultural 
labour continued to engage almost one-third of the 
total workers. Tn general, thc pattern of economic 
activity in the town has not undergone any marked 
change during 1971-81. Statement 4.2 sho<ws the 
distribution of population of 1981 census into 
industrial categories of main workers, marginal wor
kers and non workers. The marginal workers·account 
for only 1.6 per cent of the total population. Their 
percentages among males and females are 1:9 and 1.1, 
respectively. 

Working force in sample houseWcl.s 

In order to study the social and economic 
conditions of .the lPCOpie, it is imperaUve to study 
the emeloyment aspects of the selected households. 
This WIll facilitate the analysis of the number 'of 
workers with regard to age group, caste and educa
tional standards. For the survey, 164 households 
covering a population of J,1l6 (570 males.!Wi .546 
females were selected. 

The following statement gives the .,dlitr~bation 
of work.ers .and noo..wotkers in the se~ h&use
hold, by ase-sroups and eex, 



SifATEMENT ".3 

DistriiUtkm of "orkers aacI Doa workers by a,e
,roup aad sex (suRey population) 

Age-group Workers Non worke .. 
-------
Per- Males Fe- Per- Males fe-
sons males sons males 

it 
wotkcrs arunic ftll1laiDIi., 8tt11t.t-pen1eit)· ... 
non workers. Of tbe total worken, 213 ~ in the 
age-group 1S-S9; 2S'in tJie aae-8l'oup 60'+ and. in 
the age-group 0-14. This shows tbU the. 
number of children in the workioa ft)Tee . 
was negligible and all the 6 cbildren. 
belbw IS years of age reported to be wa_" wer.· 
males. The total number of persons aJed ~+ w .... 
75 and 25 out of them i.e. one-third were still"wbfttb.s: 

----

If the population in the age-group 15- '918' con
sidered to constitute the working foree, it wiY,be:_n~ 
that out of 550 persons in this age-StOUp on1Y' 213' 
were workers. In other words, the aQtual~ .. 
tion of working foroe in economic activities WI" only 
38.7 per cent i.e. less than even two-fiftb. IftM ma.les 
and females arc considered separately, the poaicif)o 
WaS quite different. In the case of males, out of 
275 falling in the age-group 15- 59. IlS many as 201 
were workers. _'alMlftl! €ema_ .... ~ of 
worklers was 0 nly l~ 6uh"c tota4 tl'5, f .. _ illL4tllP 
age group 16.:....59: II i8tlnl&~rvtdltbM"'IUP_a;., 
cipaticn -rate oft malbs in' the COOftOn\u.aotiWttIf 'WUI 
73, I peT'C{;nt1'whil~ t1* paltioipatit-n, 0f,ltinatI6S.wB' 
very little i.e. 4:4 JWT ce~only. . 

0-14 

15-59 

60+ 

Total 

2 3 

6 6 

213 2(B 

25 24 

244 231 

4 5 6 7 

485 246 239 

12 337 74' 263 

50 19 31 

13 872 339 533 

The statement' shows that out of 1.llb per~ons 
covered in the survey. 244 i,e. 21.9 per cent were 

The fullowing statement'-shows t~diatt_i ..... 
of mak and Itmale workers and non WM'.lIos'tt, c:QPIt 
in the selected hOU8eholdll. 

STATEMENT 4.4 

Distribution of workers alld non,workers by caste and sex (survey, pooul.tloo) 

Workers Non workers 
Caste 

Persons Ma les Females Persons Males Femalc$ 

- -------_ ... ---_ ... __ .. _----.. - --_._ .. --_ ... _ ... -----_ ... _ ---_ .. .....----
Brahman 

2 Khatri 

3 Va ish 

4 Rajput 

5 Saini 

6 Sunar 

7 Lohar 

8 lat 

9 Nai 

10 Kumhar 

11 Jogi 

12 Dhobi 

13 lhiwar 

6 

76 

34 

2 

8 

4 

33 

3 

8 

3 

2 

4 

6 

72 

34:' 

2 

7 

4 

33 

3 

8 

3' 

2 

·f 

30 

4 250 

127 

8 

29 

15 

127 

16 

37 

11 

6 

17 

it 

85 

5il, 

1( 

14 

7 

51 

5 

16 

SJ 

3 

8" 

7~ 

21 

3 

9 



14" Ahi' .:. .',. r ,I' 
1$" Ch'li'!j be , .,. JIl. Y 

" l· ",' 

16 . :Baln\ili .~ .. 

l~'I.~~~r 
18"· Klultik 

: . : .. 
19: Dhltnak 

" ~ " "'.1 

1'1' 

3 

lO 

2S 

15 

6 

244 

. !,... \' 

; A~ :al~.dy. mentioned the number of female 
worketi: is flfry small both according to Census data 
and~isurvey data. According to survey data. there 
wCJ.e only13 female workers out of total 546 females 
COVCl'ed in the survey. Of these 13 working fema les, 
8 belonged to Balmilci caste, 4 were Khatris and I was 
Saini. Thus out of the 19 castes covered in the survey. 
there w"s, "O,t even a single female worker in the re
maining 16 castes. The low percentage or say ab
sence of female workers in most of the castes reveals 
that women in the working age-groups are generally 
engaged in household duties. The social tabooes 
in regard to female employment are also Te~ponsible 
for their low participiltion in the active working force, 
since their work in the running of the household which 
is no doubt whole-time job is not considered as eco
nomklaUy productive work and a 11 the females engaged 

3 

3 

10 

17 

15 

6 

231 

4 

8 

13 

5 

8 

30 

82 

47 

24 

8 

872 

6 7 

2' (t 

12 18 

33 49 

24 23 

6 18 

3 5 
--------

339 533 

in household duties are considered as non-workers. 
The assumption that woman's primary role is that of 
a housewife determines the social attitude regarding 
women workers. Since housework consumes most of 
the woman's time and engages her attention, she is 
not expected to be away from house for long hOurs 
on regular basis. 

Statement 4.5 gives the details of non-workers 
by age, seX and type of activity. The non-workers in 
this statement arc classified into five types of activi
ties viz., (I) full-time students, (2) engaged in house
hold duties, (3) dependents, (4) infants and (5) retired. 
Somc other types of non·workcrs sucb as beggars, 
disahled ,inmates of institutions, disabled etc. are not 
given in the statement as there was not Il single per
son belonging to any stlch activity among the 
surveyed population, 

STATEMENT 4.5 

Non-workers by age, sex and type of activity 

Age Full-time student Household duties Dependents Infants Retired 
group ------ ------- ------.--- ------- ----__ _ 

I P F P M F P M F P M F P M F ---- - - ---- - - _. ---------... ~------ - - - -.-~ - _. - __ "_-------- - ---
"',,2 3. 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 --- - - -- - - - - --~ ---------- -- - ------- - - - ------~ - - - - -

0-14· 188 106 82 26 26 200 99 101 71 41 30 

15-19 55 36 19 51 51 24 21 3 

20-24. 2 -I 34 34 9 9 

25-29 20 20 

30-39 .56 56 1 

40-49:1, J; 51 51 2 2 1 1 

SO-59· , ' 23 23 7 4 3 - .. 
~+ ,',1 12 12 36 17 19 2 2 

-------------------------------------Total 245 143 102 27'3 273 280 152 128 71 41 30 3 3 

Not. :-1 'Dependents' iacludo children (othor Iban infants) not 
di_abled from work because of illness or 01 d 810 

attendina school and periODS permanently 

._ •. - .-. _,_ ....... _.'.waa&a! .jllDf udo children. btlow .oAO 1oar. of all" _. 
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The statement 4.5 shows that out of 872 nor. 
workers, 2.45 were run-time students, 273 were engag
ged in housebold duties, 280 were dependents, 
71 . were infants and only 3 were leading retired 
life. Out of tbe 485 non-workers in the age-group 
0--14, 71 w~re infants (41 males and 30 females), 
188 were students (106 males and 82 females), 

200 were dependents (99 males and JOI females) and 
26 (all females) were ensased in household 
duties. 

Statement 4.6 gives the distribution of worker:.s 
by occu..,ation and employment status by nature of 
establishment. 



Stlltement 4.6 shows that out of 244 workers 
covered in the survey, as many as 218 i.e. nine-tenth 
were working for their livelihood in the private sector 
and only 26 i.e. one-tenth could get jobs in Govern
ment or Semi-Government sections. 

Go'femment/Semi-Go'ferDment 

Of the 26 persons engaged in these sectors who 
were all employees, 15 persons (14 males and one 
female) were working as lowest professional mostly 
class IV employees and primary teachers in Govern
ment and Semi-Government institutions and 8 (all 
males) were working as clerks. Of the remaining 
three, one male was unskilled manual worker and 
two males were skilled manual workers. 

Private sedor 

As mentioned above, a large majority of popu la
tion of Maham town, as revealed by the survey data, 
is dependent for their livelihood, on private sector 
of economy. Almost 90 per cent of workers falling 
in the surveyed population were eng<1ged in private 
sector of economy. Out o'fthese total 218 workers in 
private 'lector, 75 were siDgle workers of whom 26 
(22 males and 4 females were unskilled manua I workers, 
19 (18 males and one ferr.ale) were skilled manual 
workers ; 23 males were engaged in small business ; 
6 males were highly skilled and sUfervisory manual 
workers and only one male was in the lowest profes
sion .. In terms of numbers. familv workers account
ed for the highest i.e. 86 (84 males and 2 females). 
Of them 12 persons (10 males and 2 females) were 
unskilled manual workers. The number of skilled 
manual workers was 37 (all males) and those engaged 
in small business numbering 29 were also all males. 
One male worked as shop assistant and the remaining 
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7 males were highly skilled and supervi~ey JllJlDua I 
workers. 

There were 32 employees in the private Sector. 
of whom 16 (12 males anc14 females) were unskilled 
manual workers and 2 males were skilled manual 
workers. Fi ve persons (04 males aTid 1 femr-:le) were 
doing lowest professional work and fiVe males were 
employed in small business while four males were 
emptoY~d as shop assistants. Amo~g the employers 
numbenng 25 (all males) 17 were dom! small business 
and 5 were owners of factories Ot large shops. Of 
the remaining three employers, two were skilled 
manual workers and one was highly skilled and 
su!'ervisory manual w0rker. 

It will thus be seen that while the economy of 
the town was mostly dependent on private sector 
most of the workers coveted in the sample household; 
were single wor~ers. or f~mily workers in priVately 
owned commercl;l1 establIshments. The number 0 f 
workers in highly skilled and supervisory manual 
occupations was very small. On the other hand the. 
number of workers engaged in skilled mannalpursuits 
was quite high in the sample population. 

Households by employment depth 

The concept of employment depth is based on 
the number of workers in the households. lftbere are 
more .workers in t~e household, the employment 
depth IS more and tf there are few workers in the 
household, it i~ considered to be less. 

The number of sample households covered in 
each locality according to the number of workers 
in each household is shown in statement 4.7. 

STATEMENT 4.7 

Serial 
No. 

Dlstributloa of hoUlilebolds by employment depth, i.e. number of workers in the household 

I Locality 
-. .....~ 

Total Number of households having workers 
number - --___ _ 
of house- 0 1 2 3 4 
holds 

- - - ----------------------------- -- - --------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

-------------------------------
1 Dher Pana 50 25 16 6 
2 Urdu Mohalla 13 7 4 
3 Kanugo Mohalla 18 10 5 2 
4 Paraswala Mohalla 11 7 3 

5 Tolamba Chowk 26 14 9 2 

6 Iogiyan Mohalla 5 4 

7 Main Baza~ 12 4 6 1 
8 Khari Khui Mohalla 12 6 4 1 
9 Kumhar Mohalla 2 2 

10 Gurdwara Mohalla 15 3 9 3 
----- ------------Total 164 9 88 48 16 3 



The ~tatement 4.7 shows that out of 164 house
holds coveted in the survey, workers were reported 
in 155 householc1s. In other words, there was not a 
single worJr.cr in as many I\snine householdsresidina 
with other members of the households in Maham 
town. Accordingly. distribution of only ISS house
holds by locality and number of workers in each 
ho1lsehold is given in the statement. 

Out of 50 households in Dher Pana selected for 
the sun'ey, 49 households reported to be having 
workers. Only one worker each was reported from 
25 of these households while 16 households had 2 
workers each. Six households had 3 workers each 
and two households reported to be having as many 
as 4 workers each. Thus 49 households bad 83 workers 
meaning thereby that there were on an average 1.7 
workers per household in this locality. 

In Urdu Mohalla, out of 13 sample households, 
one househo Id was reported to be without any worker 
while in the remaining 12 households there were 
one worker each in 7 households, two workers each 
in 4 households and three workers in one household. 
On an average, 1.5 workers per household wele re
oorded in this locality. 

In Kanugo MohaUa, all the 18 households 
falling in the sample leported to be having wcrker~ in 
10 households one worker each,S households two 
wOlkers each, 2 households three workers each and 
only I household had four workers. Thus lbere 
were 30 workers in 18 household:; i.e. an average 
of 1.7 workers pel household in this locality also as 
in the case of Dher Pana. 

All the 11 households selected in Paraswala 
Mohalla also had oneor more workers each. Seven 
households had sin~le workers, one had two workers 
while the remaining three had 3 workers each. In 
aU there were 18 workers in II households of this 
Mohalla. 

In Tolamba Chowk area, 26 households were 
selected and all but one reported to be having workers. 
14 of them had only one worker each, 9 two workers 
each and 2 three workers each. Total number of 

workers reported from the sample houstoholds of tbit 
area was 38, giving an avelage of I.S workers per 
household. 

In Jogi}an Mohalla and Kumhar Mohana, there 
were four and two households respoctivol}, having 
only one worker each. In Jogiyan Mohalla however 
one household did not report to have any worker. 
From the Main Bazar area and Khari Kbui Mohalla. 
12 households each were selected for the sur ... ey and 
in both cases all but one household reported to be 
having workers. While in Main Bazar area fllur 
households had one worker each and 6 households 
had 2 workers each the position was reverse in the 
case of Khari Khui Mohalla where 6 hou~holds re
ported to have one worker each and 4 households 
two workers each. One household each in both 
cases, however, had three workers. Thus in the 
11 households in Main Bazar area, there were 19 
wor leers while in Khan Khui MohalIa there were 17 
workers in equal number of households. 

In Gurdwara Mohalla. however, as many as 3 
households out of IS ~elected households reported 
to have no worker. In the remaining 12 households 
also, nine households had one worker each and 3 
two worlcer~ eacb. 

In all the 155 households selected for the survey 
and reporting to hl1ve workers, there were 244 workers 
giving an average of 1.6 workCIs' per household. 
Thus Dher Pana and Kanugo Mohalla had on an 
average more workers per household than the average 
for the total sample households. Main Bazal area 
from where the number of sample households selected 
was comparatively small aho bad on an a verage more 
workers per household. 

Occupational diversity In sample households 

If different members of a household follow 
different occupations, it is termed as occupational 
diversity. 

Statement 4.8 shows the number of sample 
households with oocupational diversity among the 
working members in different localities. 

STATEMENT 4.8 

DistributioD of housebolds by occupational diversity i. e. different members baviDg different oeeupatiolll 

Households 
Description of occupational diversity ----,--_,---------

Locality No. of No.of 
households worken 

1 
--------------~-------;-----~-

--K~;~~ho;~;~C;ko;ci~~)----------Ob;P;;------------2-
2 Cbrk in Trad~ Union (head), Govt. contractor (soo) I 2 
3 B)okiog &&ent (head), Transport goods (two liOns) '. 1 3 
4 Cultivator (bead and ODe son), Clerk in HSEB (lIOn) 3 
S Shopkeeper (head), Sub-Inspector Food 8£ Supplies (son), Urdu MohaUa ' 3 

Shoe-seller (son) 
6 Sweeper in Me (son). Oencrallabour (two sons) Kanugo MohallB 

-------...- ---.,-" -.-" '~ 
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liouseholds 
Description of occupational diversity 

tOCalitY No. bf No. of 
households Workets. 
,~-~,....----.-

2 3 4 

-----------------------._.._------......-------""""-"-----~--

7 Generallabotlr (head), working in Soda Factory (son) I 2 

B Taiior (head and one son). Octroi Clerk (son), Teacher (son), 1 4 

• 9 Peon in B.D.O. office (head), Mistri in flour, mill (son) 2 

10 Go ldsmith (head), Tracer in PWD office (son) and salesman 3 
in cloth shop (son) 

11 Pressing clothes (head), Dish washer (son) 1 i 
12 Oenerallab6tir (head), Sweeper (wife and motber) Paraswl1la Moballl1 I 3 

13 Mending of shoes (head). Cultivator (two sons) 1 3 

14 Shopkeeper Karyana (head), Teacher (son) To lamba Chowk 1 2 

15 Cloth merchant (father), Clerk in Survey of India (son) :2 

16 Shopkeeper (father and one son), Over5eer (son) 3 

11 Karyana shop (father), working hi Dairy (son), Draftsman in 3 
Go"t. office (son) 

18 Ragi kirtan (father), Teacher (daughter) Main Bazat 2 
i9 Cashier on Petrol Pump (futher) Clerk in Marketing Board (son) 2 

20 Cultivator (father). Silopkeeper (son) 

Total 

The above statement shows that out of 164 
surveyed householdS, as many as 20 households 
had moce than one occupation followed by dlfferel1t 
members of the households. Of the 2Q households, 
6 were in Kanugo Mohalla,4each in Dher Parta and 
Tolamba Chowk, 2 each in Main Bazar and Paras
wala Mohalla and one each in Khari Khtti and Urdu 
Mohalla. 

In Dher Pana. one household repotted that while 
the head was a generltl merchant, his two sons were 
shoe seUerS and one was goldsmith. In another 
household, the head was sweeper at the railway 
station. one son Wq5 clerk in the Income Tax Office 
and two sons were helpers in hospital. In Kanugo 
Mohalla alsc, cne homehold teperted t!'.at while the 
head and one ~Ol1 were tailols, one son waS octroi 
clerk and one ~on was teacher. Here also in one 
other househo1d, head Was goldsmith, one son WaS 
tracer in PWD Office and another son was a salesman 
in a cloth shop. In Urdu Molutlla, in a household 
while the head was a shopkeeper, one son was a sub
inspector in Feod and Supplies Deptt. and another 
Son was a shoe seller. The sixth household having 
three different occupations by its members waS in 
Tolamba Ghowk. In this household, father was 
running a karyana shop and one son was working 
in a da.iry and one SOil as a draftsiMn in Govt. 
Office. In the remaining 16 households, the 

Khati Khui i 
MO)jalla 

20 51 

diversification in occupation betweoo tile members 
w:.s limited to two occupations. 

Tt wlll however be Mticed that dl ... et!lification in 
"ccu~atioll had taken place in 7 of thtf 10 localities 
selected for the survey tht>Ugb this diVersification was 
not very high. this shows ihat people ate gradually 
leaving their ancestral professions and diverting 
thetnselves to new pursuits. The limited extent of 
diversification is generally due to non-availability 
of ahernative jabs and in fI1lit1y cases. peo~le tite 
forced to pursue the ancestral profession as family 
wor kers even though there may not be any need of 
additional hat1dc; in that work. 
Place of work, meaDS of transport and time taken 
to r~ch 

At the time of canvassing of household schedules 
in the sample households during the field survey. 
information was collected regarding the distance of 
placeofwotkfl'om the residence of the worker, means 
of transport used and the journey time taken to reach 
the place of work. The main purpose of this inquiry 
was to . aSCertain whether the residefithtl areas are 
jocated away from where the earners work. Two 
statements have been prepared in 'this connection. 
Statement 4.9 gives occupation artd distance from 
place of work while statement 4.10 gives the occupation, 
means of transport to place.of work amI lime taken 
to reach. 
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STATEMENT 4.9 

Oc:cupatioo ... diet.ace &om place of wart 

occupation 

_------------ ----------,---------------
2 

------------
Unskilled manual 

2 Skilled manual 

3 Lo,vest professionals and primary 
teacher:. 

4 Small busines!I 

5 Highly skilled and supervisory 
manual 

6 Clerks and shop assistants 

7 Intermediate professionals, 
c1erioal posts, teachers, etc. 

g Medium business 

9 Hi~her professionals 

}O Owners of factories or large 
shops 

II 

4 

6 

35 

3 

3 

3 

4 

21 

12 

3 

2 

4 5 

17 

6 7 

2 2 

6 

40 

19 

8 

21 

to 

2 

2 

------------------------------- _-
Total 63 43 

Of the 244 workers about whom information 
was collected during the survey, as presented in 
statement 4.8 the place of work in the case of 63 
workers wa's within one kilometre of their respect
ive residence. In the case of 43 workers it was 
from one to two kms. These 106 workers were 
thus working in the town itself. Fifteen of them 
were unskilled manual workers and 25 were 
skilled manual workers. Seven worked as lowest 
professionals and as many as 47 were engaged in 
small business. Four were highly skilled and 
supervisory manual workers and five worked 
as clerks or shop assistants. Three of the~ were 
o\mers of factories or large shops. NIneteen 
person~ were working within 3 to 5 kms. of 

19 3 12 102 

their residence. Seventeen of them were skilled 
manual workers, one was lowest professional 
and one other was a small businessman. They 
obviously w~re working in villages around Maham 
town. Similarly, one small businessman was 
working within 6 to 10 kms. and two others were 
enl;aged in sma II business within 11 to l5 
kms. One h>west professional each was 
working Il to 15 kms. and 16to 26 kms. of their 
residence. Twelve persons were working beyond 
25 km~. of their residence. In case of 102 workers 
however the distance of their place of work was 
not reported, some of them of course had no 
fixed place of work. 
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STATE-
Oceupetioa, tnlllPOtt to place 0' 

Occupation Transport to 

On foot Bicycle 

tess 30 mts I-Ii 11+ Un- tess 30 mts I-It 1l+ Un-
than to 1 hra hra speci- than 10 1 hrs hrs spo 
30 hr fiCd 30 mts hr eci. 

mt riM 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Unskilled manual IS 2 14 S 

2 Skilled manual 20 21 2 3 

3 Lowest professional & primary 
teacMrs 8 

4 ' Small business 45 7 7 2 

S Highly skilli:d a nd supervisory 
manual 3 

6 C)~rks and shop assistants 5 

7 Intermediate professional, clerical 
posts, secondary teachers, etc. 

8 Medium business 

9 Higher professiona I & salaries 
posts 

10 Owners of factories or large 
shops 3 2 

Total 99 33 2 2 28 2 2 2 7 



MENT4.10 

'Work ud tiIIIe tQea to relct-

place of work 

Bus 

Uss 30mts I-I! It+ 
than to hrs l:irs 
30 
mts 

12 

1 
hr 

13 

2 

2 

14 IS 

2 3 

2 6 4 

Un- Less 30 
sp- than mts 
ea- 30 to 

fied mts 1 
hr 

16 17 18 

2 

3 

6 

Z9 

Jeep 

I-Ii '1+ Un- Less 
hrs brs sp- than 

eci- 30 
ned mts 

19 20 21 22 

---------
Cart 

30 I-I! 11+ Un-
mts hrs l:irs sp-
tu cci-
I fied 

hr 

23 24 2S 26 

2 ... 

._-----_._------_ 
2 

Un-Spe
cified 

27 

16 

II 

2 

7 

44 
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Statement 4.10 shows that 104 workers 
reached the place of their work in less than 30 
minutes, 99 of them covered this distance on foot, 
two on bicyc1c5. two by bus and one by cart. 
The town being very Slllt 11 and its residcntia I 
localities being quite easily approachable from th~ 
location of establifhments, the commercial establish
ment being concentrated in th;;- Main Bazar which 
runs across in the midd Ie of the town, the workers 
prefer to go to their place of work on foot. In 
all 164 out of 204 work~rs covered in the survey 
reported to be going to their place of work on 
foot. Out of them 33 workers took 30 minutes 
to one hour. Four workers too k more than one 
hour to reach their place of work on foot who were 
working in the neighbouring villages. 28 workers 
going to their place of work on foot did not specify 
any time taken by thl'JJJ to cover the distance 
as most of them did not have fixed place {'[work 
on regular basi,. Total number of \'Iorkers using 
bICYcles to go to their place of work was only 
]3 and lR l)thers travelk-d by bus. One person 
had hi~ own jeep while four workers moved in 
carts. The remaining 44 persons did not 'pecify 
the means of tran~p()rt used by them or the time 
taken by th,m te> n.ach their place of work. Most 
of them o()uld 11(11 have any fixed lJlcans of transport 
anrtas such oould not specify the time taken as 
w<:ll. 

Industrial and commercial establishments 

Industrial establishments 
According: to 1961 census, 373 persons 

(329 males and 44 females) were engaged in 
manufacturing industries including household 
industries and repairs shops. Of these, 263 persons 
(221 males and 42 females) were working in 
household industries and the remaining 110 
persons (108 males and 2 fClllales) were ene,agt;d 
in manufacturing and repairing units other 
than those run (In household basis. 

The numb.:r of establishments recorded as 
factories and WQfkshcp~ including household 
industries at the 1961 census was 58, as per 
details given in statement 4.11 

ST ATEMENT 4.11 

Number of factories and workshops classified 
according to industries (1961 census) 

Description of industrial prpduct! 
n:pairs 

Producticn ,'fatta 

2 Prrdue-lion 0 f bread, biscuit, etc. 

3 Pwducticn of aerakd and mincra I 
waler 

4 Making oftlxtik garments 

5 Making <,f wuoden produl,,'ts 

6 Manufacture of shoes and clhcr 
lc:ather f,lOtwetlr 

Number 
of units 

6 

4 

21 

7 Manufacturing of wire nets, belts, 
screws, buckets, eto. ... 

8 Repairing of bicycles 5 

9 Repairing of shoes 2 

10 Repairing of wa tches and clocks 2 

II Manufacturing of jewellery, silver-
wares and wares using gold and other 
precious metals 10 

12 MisL'ellaneous repairs 

Total 58 

The town has not made much headway as 
far as the industrial development is concerned 
and the existence of large or mediUm size Ind~s
tries is conspicuously. absent. ~he data regar~tng 
the types of industrtal estabhshment. as given 
above for 1961 cenSU5, was not compIled at the 
1971 or 1981 census for Manam town. But the 
number of workers engaged in manufacturing 
industries and workshops inoluding househ(~ Id 
jndustric~ accordint; to 1971 cen~us shows a decline 
from 373 in 1961 to 262 in 197[. In fact, the 
loss was in the case of household industries 
wherein the number of workers reduced from 
263 in 1961 to 85 in 1971, while in the case of 
industrial establishments other than h.ousehold 
indu~tries, the number of workers aotually Increased 
from 110 in 1961 to 177 in 1971. These figures 
for 19tH census are not separately available 
for industria I establishments other than household 
industries. But in the case of household 
industries, the number of workers ~t 1981 census 
further declined to 63 only_ This decline in the 
number of workers in hous~hold indu~tries since 
196~ could pos~ibly ~e als? due to classification 
of some household Industnes of 1961 census as 
industrial UUlts other than those rUn on household 
basis in subsequent censuses for they might not 
have fulfilleo the criteria for being treated as house
hold industrie~. The large proportion of workers 
in a household industry shood consist of members 
of the hou,ehold and the industry should not be 
run on the scale of a registered factory_ 

Statement 4.12 gives brief particulars of !he 
ten industrial establishments covered dUTlng 
the survey indicating the name of the industrial 
unit, year when set up, products ITJanufa~tured, 
power used and the number of workers In the 
establishment. 

It will be seen from statement 4.12 that all 
the industrial units except three are operated with 
electricity. The three manually operated units 
are those of manulacturiog khaddc.r on hand loom, 
shoe making and pottery making. The number 
of workers in these units range between one and 
six only. It will also be noticed that aU these 



A vi w of the handlooms (Khaddis) in the Main Bazar 

Manufacturing of charcoal-an important economic activity in the town 
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industrial UQits were set up after' Independence. 
As mentioned eattier. majority of population of 
this town, who were Mu'~lim~ migrated at the time 
of partition and most probably the industrial 
activity in the town, if any, aho came to a stop 
with their migration. However, it started again 
with the passa80 of time. 

STATEMENT 4.12 

lndWJtrial establisluneats 

Sr. Namt'ofindustrial Year Products Power Number 
~o. unit when manu- u,ed of Wor-

set up factured kers 

---_ - -- --------.-----------_ 
2 3 4 5 6 

Cotton factory 1973 Cotton Blectrici ty 2 

2 Suresh cotton 1970 Cotton Do 
and oil mills and pulses 

(58'8 males and 3 females) were recorded to be engaged 
in trade and commerce. 

A commer~al and industrial establishRlellt 
sChedule was canvassed during the survey of Mabal'll 
town in 1972. The first part covered the general 
particulars and WM common for all types of establi.h
ments. The second part was to be filled up in respect 
of shops only and the third part for restaurants, tea 
stalls, sweetmeat shops, hotels etc. The fourth part 
wa~ meant for manufacturing establishments only. 
These schedules were canvassed in 35 establishments. 
Ten sehc1ule, were canvassed for dhabas, tea stalls 
and SWi!etmeat shop~. Fifteen schedules CO\Tered dealers 
in general merchandise, books and stationery, cloth. 
hardware. medicines. radios, watches, vegetable and 
fruits. utensils. sewing machines and electrical goods 
etc. The remaining ten establishment~ covered were 
the industrial estabtisl1mMlts which included manu
facturing. repairing and servicing establishments 
such a5 flour mill. ice factory. handloom, wooden and 
leather products etc. 

Religion and caste of owners of establishments 

3 Flour mill 1%0 Flour Do 

Sunder handloom 1963 K haddar Manual 

The study shows that all the owners of these 
estahlishments professed Hindu religion and majority 
of them belonged to Vaish and Arora castes. Owners 
of 11 establishments were Aroras and equal number 

3 of establishments were owned by Vaish. One estab
lishment (country liquor shop) was <?wned by four 

2 partners who belonged to Arora or Val~h castes. Of 
the remaining 12 owners, 3 were SaIni, 2 Khatri, 
2 Sunar and one each wa~ lat. Nai. Chhlnilia, Chamar 
and Kumhar. Of the 11 Vaish. 4 were owners of 

4 
factory 

5 Dyal ice factory 1972 Ice Electricity .. 

6 Bir industry 1968 Bobbins Do 

7 Dyal agricultural 1965 Gur 
farms 

8 Mathura Das saw 1965 Sawing 

Do 

Do 

4 induqtrial eqtabtishments, 6 of trade establishments 
and one of a tea stall. Among the 11 Aforas, three 

6 were owners of industrial establishments, three of 
trade estahlishments, and 5 of 2 dhabas, 2 sweetmeat 
shops and a tea stall. Of the three Sainis, one each 

3 was running a dhaba, a tea stall and a sweetmeat shop. 
Both the Khatri owners were engaged in trade while 
one Sunar owner was also trader but the other 

2 Sunar was running a tea stall. The onlY Jat owner 
covered in the survey was dealing in radios, the Nai 
was engaged in his traditional job of hair cutting, the 

2 Chhimba was running a flour c}takki, and the Chamar 

works of wood 

9 Surjan and Chhotu 1968 Shoes 
Ram 

10 Nand Ram Yogi 
Ram 

1950 Pottery 

Manual 

Do 

------------------------------------
Trade and commerce 

Trading and ¢Ommercial activity also did not 
make any spectacular change in Maham town. Most 
of the shops are followina the old system of selling 
articles, etc., and there is hardly any impact of new 
methods of improving sates and attracting customers 
as being adopted in large towns. This is obviously 
due to compa.ratively small increase in the population 
of the town as well as their purchasing power. Trad
ing community will not obviously invest much unless 
there are prospective buyers of their goods in large 
number. 

The number of workers engaged in trade and 
COmmerce at the time of 1961 census was 543 
persons (all males), There was a very small increase 
in their number at the 1971 census when 591 persons 

as well as the Kumhar were doing their traditional 
work of shoe-making and pottery makina. respectively. 

Mother tongne of often of estabUlhmeats 

Among the 35 owners of establishments 29 re
turned their mother tongue a~ Hindi, five as Punjabi 
and one as Harianvi. Of t~e five Punjabi speakers, 
four were Aroras and one Kumhar. Three of the 
Punjabi speakers were selling sweetmeats (two) and 
fruits (one). The remaining two were running in
dustrial establishments, one in cotton ginning and the 
other pottery making. 

Area of origin 0( owner5 of establisbmentl 

The information collected regarding the area 
of origin of owners of establishments covered in the 
survey reveal, that 22 out of 35 owners were locals, 
to were migrants from Pakistan and the remaining 
three belonged to nearby villages. Among them, of 
the ten owners ofindustrtal establishments, eight were 



locals and two were miarants from Pakistan. The 
Jat and the Nai and Suor who came from nearby 
villages were runnitlf radio shop, hair cutting saloon 
and the watch shop Including repairing work, respec
tively. 

OwIersIUp of buihlilgl where ettablishments were run 

Only 12. or the 35. establishmCl!t~ surveyed we~e 
in owned bUildings while the remaining 23 were In 
rented buildings. In case of industrial establishments 
however, seven were in owned buildings and only 
throe in rented buildings. On the other hand only 
five commercial establishments were run in owned 
buildings and as many as 20 such establishments were 
in rented buildings. The monthly rent paid ranged 
from a minimum of Rs. 7 to a maximum of Rs. 150. 
In most of cases, the rent paid ranged between 
Rs. 15 to Rs. 40 per month. The highest rent of 
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Rs. 150 per month was paid in the case or 
dhaba (restaurant) and the nelt Rs. 100 per 
month was for running country liquor Shop. IJt 
the case of industrial establishments, the rent paid was. 
between Rs. 20 and Rs. 30 per month only. 

Statement 4.13 gives brief particulars of the 
fourteen trading establishments selected for the survey 
indicating the name of shop, year when set up, commo
dities dealt with, nature of activity and number of 
workers. It shows that only one establishment deal
ing with general merchandise had Wholesale business 
while all the remaining were retail shops. The 
number of workers ranged between one and four. Be. 
sides tbese 14 trading establiShments there were 11 
other commercial establishments selected for the 
survey. Of these, one was a barber's shop, three each 
were dhabas and sweetmeat shops and four tea stalls. 
There was no hotel with lodging facilities in the town. 

STATEMENT 4.13 

Conuaerclal estabJlsluueDts 

Serial Name of shop 
Ne. 

Year Commodities dealt with 
when 
setup 

2 3 4 

1 Ga. Ram Laiia Ram ]949 Genelai merchandise 
2 Sltarda Electri c Store 1970 Sewing machines and elec1ricd 

3 Manchanda Medical Hall 1970 
goods 

Medicines· 
4 ~indra Radio Works 1972 Radios, transistors and their 

parts 
5 BhagWan Dass lshar Dass 1959 Utensils 
6 Ooe1 Trunk House 1971 Trunks i' 
7 Asa Nand Harbhajan 1960 Cloth, blankets. towels 
8 Rattan Watch Repairs 1970 Watches and their repairing 
9 Mani Ram 1945 Hardwares 

10 Shankar Pustak Bhandar 1956 Books & stationery 
11 Duni ChaDd Cycle and 19S4 Cycles &radios • 

Radio seller -
12 Anil Kumar 1971 Fruits & vegetables 
13 English Wine and Beer Shop ]972 EngUsh wine and beer 
14 Country Liquor shop 1972- Country Ii quor 

*These are auctioned afresh every year 

Nature of 
activity 

5 

Wholesale 
Retail 

'Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 
00" 

Number 
of 
workers 

6 

4 
2 

2 
I 
2 
1 
1 
2 
3 

J 
2 
4 
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CHAPTER V 

ETHNIC AND SELECfED SOCIO DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
THE POPULATION 

Maham has recorded a typical variation in 
its population since 1901 as revealed by the census 
data which have been discussed in chapter II. 

Religious composition 

The practice of collecting castcwise details of 
population has been given up in the Indian Census 
since 1951. exc~pt in the ease of scheduled castes and 
sCheduled tribes who enioy certain safeguards accord
ing to the rndian C()Jl\titution. The religious affili
ation of the population is still a subject <?f en,quiry 
and according to the 1971 census. HlndUls~ Is the 
predominant rdigion in Mabam town. Duflng thc 
1971 censU';. out oftolal population of 10,541, Hindus 
constituted 10,394 i.e. 98.61 per cent. The remaining 
147 persons comprised 132 Sikhs, II lains and4Chris
tians. No Mw;lim was rcturnl:d in Maham town at 
the 1971 census which means the cntiri: Muslim 
population of the town, yv'hich comprised more tha~ 
half of the total population as per 1941 .census, lett 
the town after partition of the country In 1947. 

Statement 5. [ gi yes the population of Maham 
town by religion and sex according to 1971 Censu'i. 

STATEMENT 5.1 

Population by religion acconlinR to 1971 Census 

Religion Persons Males Femal"s Percentage 

2 3 4 5 

of household and not according to the religion of 
each member of the household as was the case of 
data available for 1971 Cemus and presented in 
statement 5.2. But Slnt'C tlll're ure rare Cll~es of 
I!lulti-~eligious hous~l~oIds in Ihis an'a. fhe popula
tion fIgures by religIon for 1991 census can be 
compa red wit h I hose for 1l)71 census. 

According to 1981 remus, Hindus constituted 
99.12 per cent as compared 10 98.61 per cent lit 
1971 census. There were nine Muslims recorded in 
the town atlhe 1981 census: s against none in the 
1971 census. 1\11 the four Christians enumerated in 
Maham at 1971 een~u, had left the town as 11(1 Chris
tian population was found in 1981 rcnsus. While 
the Jains increased from dcwn in 1971 10 12 in 19!!J 
the number of Si kh, occrcast'd from J 32 to 82. ' 

St~teme~t 5.2 ~ives Ihe hOllsehold popullllirn 
by reirglon at heao of household aC(Noing 10 19HI 
census. 

People from different religious failh~ live toge. 
ther in an integrated way and share {'uth olhers 
f~ell.ngs a~d ~c.lief, maintaining their rcspl'ctivc 
dlsllnct ldcnHIl~s. 

STATEMENT 5.2 

Householli population by religion of head of 
household according to) 1981 eCD.'lUS 

Rehgion 
----------

Persons Males Females Percent
age 

2 3 4 5 
_~---- ...... ----.. -------~.-----. _-----,----_ ---_._-----

Hindus 10,394 5,409 4,985 98.61 

Sikhs 132 80 52 1.25 

Muslims 

Christians 4 4 0.04 

Jains 11 3 8 o.ro 

Dudhists 

Others 

Total 10,541 5,492 5,049 100.00 

The data available for the 1981 Census gives 
hblssehold population by religioll of bead of hoose
hotel Here the population. of each. household· bas 
bien compiled accordiftg to the reliaton of tt.lhead 

Hindus 11,6196,1165,503 99.12 

Sikhs 82 46 36 0.70 

Muslims 9 6 3 0.08 

Christians 

Jains 12 6 6 0.10 

Bwlhists 

Others 

----.-~ .. -------~------
Total 11,722 6,) 74 5.548 )00.00 

- _____ ¥ _____ ~ ___ ~_'~a ___ • 

~ caste population 

Statement 5.3 gives the distribution of total 
scheduled caste population of the town in differen1 
wards as recorded.at the 1981 census. 



STATEMENT 5.3 

Distribution of total and scheduled caste population 
of the town in different wards as per 1981 census 

Ward No. Total Scheduled Percentage 
of schedu
led castes 
to total 
population 

population caste 
population 

2 3 4 

-------,-------' _,-------

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Total 

978 

1,322 

832 

886 

2,249 

1,110 

),066 

911 

2,368 

11,722 

5 

348 

19 

41 

477 

178 

23 

2 

1,030 

2,123 

0.51 

26.32 

2.28 

4.62 

21.21 

16.04 

2.16 

0.22 

43.50 

18.11 

The scheduled caste population formed 18.11 
per cent of the total population of Maham (own. 
This percentage is slightly higher than the percentage 
of the urban SCheduled caste population to the totaJ 
urban population of the state as per 1981 censlls, 
which was 15.06 per cent. 

It will be seen from statement 5.3 that the scheduled 
castes are found to be living in all the municipal 
wards of the town although their percentage is 
higher in ward Nos. 2, 5, 6 and 9. The other 
wards contain only marginal popUlation of 
scheduled castes. There is no scheduled tJibe 
recognised as such in the State of Haryana. 
Thus no scheduled tribe popuJalic,n wa~ recordfct.in 
Maham town. 

Population by religion aDd caste 

As already mentioned, no information is collect
ed regarding _persons of ?ifferent cash's othrr 'han 
sdteduled castes at the time of census. Howev<r, 
caslewise information was collected on the basis of 
sa.mple survey of the 164 'households in the town 
which is given in statement 5.4 

STATEMENT 5.4 

Sexwise distribution of population by religion 
and caste (Sample housebolds) 

Religion Caste Population 

Persons Males Females 

2 

Hindu Brahman 

Sikh 

Khatri 

Vaish 

Rajput 

Saini 

Sllnar 

Lohar 

Jat 

Nai 

Kumhar 

Jogi 

Dhobi 

Jhiwar 

Ahlr 

Chhimbcy 

Balmiki (S.C.) 

Chama)' (S.C.) 

Khatik (S.C.) 

Dhanak (S.C.) 

Khatri 

Total 

3 

36 

313 

161 

10 

31 

19 

160 

19 

45 

14 

8 

21 

11 

40 

107 

62 

30 

9 

13 

1,116 

4 

17 

150 

87 

3 

21 

11 

84 

8 

24 

8 

5 

12 

5 

22 

50 

39 

12 

4 

7 

S70 

5 

19 

163 

74 

1 

16 

8 

76 

11 

21 

6 

3 

9 

6 

18 

57 

23 

18 

S 

6 

As per survey data presented in statement 5.4 r Khatri caste occupies t~ predominant position 
accounling for 313 among Hindus and 13 aIILOna 
Sikhs recorded in the sampled households. Togethu 



they formed 29.2 per cent of the total population 
covered·· during sdrvey. Othcr tWo predominant 
castes arc Vaish and Jat with 14.4 per "nt and 14.3 
per cent, respectively. Balmikis (a schlciukd Castl), 
take the next position with 9.6 per cent. Other 
important castes found in the lown are Chamar, 
Kurnhar, Chhimbey, Saini, Brahman and Khatik. 
lhiwar, Sunar, Nai, Jogi, Ahir, RajpU1, Dhanak. 
Dhobi and Lohar arc also rcpresl'l1lld in 1 he sample 
population though their number i~ k,wlr in compa
rison. 

It may be mcn l ioned here 1 hal Khat,is, bot h 
Hindus and Sikhs, are most Iy reh gas W};(l migrah(~ 
to the town at the time of pa1'liti(1l1. 

Mother tongue 

Composition of the population of Maham town 
by mother tongue at thctimc of 1971 Census shows 
that Hindi was the dominant langlo.are (\f the town 
spoken by9,l!65 persons i .c. 93.59]X'r Cl'nt of t he tot al 
population. Punjabi, which came next, was spokrn 
by 673 persons i.e. 6.38 JX'r cent of tlH~ popu lation of 
Nlaham town. The remaining 3 persons reP0rted 
their mother tongue as Urdu. As such, here was 
not eVen a single speaker of any ot hel language or 
dialect as his/her mother tongl'c. 

Statement 5.5 gives t he distribution of ~('xwj~(' 
population by mother tongl'.(' accorc1.ing 10 1971 
Census. While the speakers of Hindi and Punjabi 
as theil mother tonguo were evenly distributed ,1l110ng 
males and females, all t he three spraker, of Urdu as 
their mother tongue wert' malt~. 

ST A TEMF,NT 5.5 

Distribution or population by mothu tongue 
according to 1971 census 

------ ------------
Mother 
tongue 

Total 

Hindi 

Punjabi 

Urdu 

Sex ratio 

Persons Males Females Per
centage 
to 

2 

10,541 

~,865 

673 

3 

3 

5,492 

5,143 

346 

3 

total 
popu
lation 

4 5 

5,049 100 ·00 

4,722 93 ·59 

327 6 ·38 

0·03 

The sex ratio in Maham to\\on at each of the 
census )ears since 1901 is presented in statement 5.6. 
The sex ratio i.e., the number of females per 1,000 
males as per 1901 unsus figures was a~ high as 1,085. 
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In other words, females outnumbered males in Maham 
t(wn in the year 1901. The datu ft)f 1911 census 
art~ not available. However, the sex ratio showed 
Cl ntinuo1.is decline upto 1941 and \'-as the lowest 
ie. 842 f(males per 1,000 nudes in the }ltlr 1941. 

Aecel'ding. to 1951 census, thc sex rati" increas
ld tll 92R and continued at this level CVl'n at the 1961 
ccnsu~. It, however, again showed decline during 
the 1971 and 1981 censuses, when it was 919 and 899, 
res)1\:ctively. ThllS cxcel,t the incrl'asc in the seX 
ratio betwL"Cn 1941 and 1951, there had h~'Ul (,Onti· 
nuous decline in the seX ratio. The high ~cx ratio 
in the larlier decades was fir the reaS(1n that rna les 
went out pf the town in pursuit of various jobs but 
with the pas~agc of time. thi~ C),odus of rna b decreas
ed, resulting in the decline c f seX rat io in the suc· 
ceeding dl'cades. 

STAIE!\~ENT 5.6 

Sex ratio in Maham town 19111 19R1 

Census year Males Fema Ics S('x fa tio 

2 3 4 

-- " .. ---"----~ 

1901 3,752 4,072 I,ORS 

1911 N.A. N.A. N.A. 

1921 3,906 3,914 1,002 

1931 4.71R 4,361 924 

1941 6,052 5,093 842 

1951 4.427 4,109 928 

1961 • 4,R24 4,476 928 

1971 5,492 5,049 919 

1981 6,174 5,54R g99 

Dtlring the 1971 census, thL~ popUlation of the 
town (10,541) coml,rised 5,492 malcs and 5,049 
rema les. The data showing the distribution of Iota I 
malc and fema Ie population by age-gf(lUp~ i~ furni
shed in statement 5.7. 

Statement 5.7 shows a typical structure ofpopu
lation in thc town. The population (If children in the 
age-group of 0--·14 was as high as 46.34 per. cent. 
This popUlation of children was found to be hIghest 
both in the case of ma les and the fema Ics. The 
statement further shows that as against 46.34 per !Xnt 
of the population in the age-group of 0-14, only 6.34 
per cent of the total population was returned under 
the age-group of 60 and above. In the case offemales, 
the percentage of populutic·n in the age-group 60 and 
above was even lower i.e. 5.57 per cent only. 



Durit<g tIle field enqlliry. 1,116 petsons were 
eovf'red in 164 sample households. Their age-group 
distribution shows that the population in a&e-group 
0--14 constituted 44.35 per cent and tht. percentage 
of the~c persons who were 60 ar.d above \.\'a' 6.81. 
Statement 5.8 giv(s the population by sex and per-
centage among bread age-groups according to 1971 
census and the surveyed houschold~. 

STATEMENT 5.7 

Sex-wise distribution of population by age-groups 
as per 1971 census 

Total 
populn
tion 

Ma Ics Fcma Ics Perce n
ta rc to 
loth I 
popula 
tion 

-----._---- .. _._._--- -_._-
2 3 4 5 

------~----..--~.--+-.--,------. 

Total 

0-14 

15-19 

20-24 

10.54( 5,492 5,049 100.00 

4,885 2.556 2.329 46.34 

1,1)4 577 557 10.75 

705 370 335 6.69 

16 

25- 29 513 259 254 4.81 

30- 39 l.os3 476 577 9.99 

40-49 959 513 446 9.10 

50- 59 624 354 270 5.92 

60 [- 668 187 281 6.34 

A['e not statcd 

--- ----~-_-.-----.- ......... ----

It will be observed frolll ,tn tem(.'nt 5.8 thut both 
according to 1971 censu, and "uTvcyed data. the PI"()
portion of pOI·u1ation in the werking ag~-gro\lp 
I S- 59 was a!m(\st simi 1m. The dependency ratio 
shows a very high incidence at ttl fN the total ~opu· 
(ation 115 for mu les and 107 for fema ies accordIng to 
1971 ~c·nslts. The child dependency ratio is 9R for 
total, 100 for males and 9~ for femalt's. It shows a 
high fertility ralt: resulting- in. higher ~urdcn on t.he 
cconomica\1v acth'c po-pulatlon. Un\lke .the, chIld 
dcpendency ratio. thc (lId d'':j'lcndency ratIo IS very 
low at n for t(lta! population, 15 f(_)f male> and 12 
for femalc~. The survcYl:d population also reveals 
similar trends both in the case of child dcrendcncy 
ratio and the old dependency ratio. 

STATEMENT 5.8 

Distribution or population by sex and percentage among broad age-groups in 1971 census and surveyed hOQscholds 

Age group 

0-14 

15-59 

60 and above 

Total 

Persons 

2 

19'71 Census 

Males FCma Il:s Percentage Persons 
of persons 

4 5 (, 

Males Females Percentage 
of persons 

7 8 9 

-------------.. ----
4.885 2,5S6 2,329 46'34 495 254 241 44·35 

4.988 2,549 2,439 47'32 545 272 273 48·84 

668 387 lSI 6 ·34 76 44 32 G'8\ 

--.... ~. ---_._ . _ .. -... ---_.- ---_._---- -----
10,541 5,492 5,049 1000()0 1.116 570 546 100 ·00 



Ale, sex and marital status 
Sl~tement 5.9 gives the ~istriblltion ~f ~t'tvty 

popu..la.fton by age, sex and maTlta! slatus. The state
ment reveals that OUt of 1.116 pel son~, 662 were never 
married, 419 were married and 35 were wirlowed. 
There was no p":l'SOn among the survey population 
who was divorced or separated. All the male an~ 
female children below the age of 9 were unmarrinl.. 
In the age-group 10-14. however. four ftmnks W('f(' 

reported to be married but no male WaS married. 
Even j n t he age-group 15-19. only four males out of 
67 were married but in the case of femrrlcs 13 ovt 
of 79 were reported to have been marricv .. 

All the females of age 25 1- were martie'rl while 
there were eight bachelors among males of ?rc 25·1 . 
Of these eight bachelors, three were in Ihe age-group 
25-29. onc in the age-gToHp 30-34. two in the age
group 35-49, one Was b:!tween 60 and 69 yems and 
one t,v;::n above 69 years of age. 

Oflhe 35 widowed persons. thert~ were 13 wino
wers and 22 widows. All the widowers were 50 years 

and abovt-two be1wcen 50 and 59 years, four be1WMI'I 
60 and 69 year s and sevrn 70 + . Among t he widows 
also. all but one were 50 yt.afS and a bow.. One widow 
Was between 35 and 49 years, four between SO Ilnd 
59 years. eighi between 60 and 69 years and nhae 
widows were 70+ years of age. 

Theto1al ntlmbcr of married mllies and married 
females was almost rqt:al i.e. 208 males and 211 fe
males. Dim'rence of three more manied r('rnales 
was obvionly due to Ihe reason that husbands in 
some caSl~S Sf ay oufsi~e t ht~ town i.e., at t he plaCe of 
,heir work and Were 1htiS nol counted in t be ~urvey. 
It will be not iced I hat 'he l1trmbrr of rnarriC'rl fe
males w~.s almost equal 1o orhigh('tlhall (henum tier 
of marriel' maks in 1 he age-group upl0 50 v.ears \>U1 
in t he age-groups 50 ycars and above. the married 
males outnumbeTcc\ Ihe marrk:d f(maln. Tlti5 
sreaks of the rliffercncrs in the r.ge at marriage 
among males andrcmales, which aspeet will be mote 
clearfrom stalcrncnt 5.10. 

STATEMENT !!.9 

Distribution of population by age, llelt IUId marltallh1tus (survey popIIbltlon) 

------.---.. ~-----.-------------.. ---------------.--.------------~---
Age group Total survey population 

-_-----------
Persons M~les Fema'e~ 

--------
2 3 4 

---."-.. ~~--

0-4 135 69 66 

5-9 162 92 70 

10-14 198 93 105 

15-19 146 67 79 

20-24 79 43 36 

25-29 42 22 20 

30-34 42 22 20 

35-49 161 72 89 

SO-59 75 46 29 

60-69 42 24 18 

70+ 34 20 14 

Total 1,116 570 546 

Marital status and su 

... ~---

Never married 

M F 

5 6 

69 66 

92 70 

93 101 

63 66 

24 10 

3 

2 

349 313 

M 

Married 

F 

7 8 

4 

4 13 

19 26 

19 20 

21 20 

70 88 

44 

19 

12 

25 

10 

208 211 

Widowed 

M 

9 

2 

4 

7 

13 

F 

10 

4 

tI 

9 

Nott':-Therc was no separated/divorced person in the surveyed I1OPulation. 

Ale at lIIIIITiale persons shown in.this stahmcn1 incit('.c ~h the 
marrkd and the Widowed person~ appearing In stale
ment 5.10. Accordingly,theft were 221 ever manicd 
males and 233 ever married females among the sur
veyed population of Mabam town. 

Statement 5.1 0 shows t he age at marriage rela
ted tot he present age and sex of ever married persons 
in the surveyed households. The ever married 
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STATEMENT 5.10 

ABe at marriage related to the presellt age and -leX 

Enr married 
population 

M F 

Number or per~ons by sex ._-------- -_------._----- ---

14 and 
below 

15-19 20-24 

Males 

25-29 30-34 35-39 

,------ --------- ------------------------------------
2 3 4 

-----------------
Below 14 

15-24 

25-34 

35-44 

45-54 

5S+ 

Total 

------------
whose age at marriage is 

Males 

40--44 45 and 14 and 
above below 

4 4 

62 23 39 

80 40 40 

114 53 61 

87 46 41 

107 59 48 

454 221 233 

15-19 20-24 

5 6 1 8 ') 10 

----~---...... -----~----.-----~---------.-

4 10 9 

4 17 16 3 

20 28 4 

2 11 24 9 

S 22 22 (, 3 

_-----------_. __ ._-_-_-._---
16 80 

Females 

25-29 30-34 

99 

35-39 

22 3 

40-44 45 and 
above 
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As per statement S, I 0, 16 males out of 221 evel 
mar ned males had married whi Ie t hey were below ) S 
years of age, while the number of females marrying 
below the age of 15 was as hi gh as 83 out of 233 ever 
married females. This mean s 1 hat slight ly more than 
one-third of the females Were married eVen before 
completing 15 years of age. There may be biased 
reporting of age at marriage in certain caStS, bllt the 
high incidence of marriage at the age of below 15 
years obViously shows that the custom of early man i
age of girls was slill prevail,nt uptothelimr of SUI vcy. 
which Was conducted in 1 he year 1972. 

The max:imum number of felIUllles i.e. 127 out 
of 233 ever married females (more than half) were 
married b~lween the age 15 and 19 years. Only 23 
females married at the age of 20 or more, out of 
whom 22 were j n 1 he age-group 20-24 and only one 
Was in the age group 25-29 at the lime of maniage. 

ln the. ~se of males also, 80 males out of 221 
ever married males had manhd befNe m:ching t he 
age of 20 years while 99 males rtUlnitd b(IWl( n 2(1 
and 24 year s of age. 26 males married at I he nge 01 
25+out of whom 22 had marritd bctwHn 2S and 
29 years of age. three between30 and 34 y~ars and 
one at the age of35-f. 

The high rate of ffianiage below the age of IS 
years in the case of gir Is and below1 he age of 19 yeal S 
lfit.e caS e of boys shows I hat thclt' was liuie impact 
of improvement in educational standards or oCher 
factors of modcrnisa1ion procm in the POpulation 
of Maham lown uptothe lime of survey. 

Statement 5.11 showsthe inflLenCe of edllch. 
lionalslandalda1lh"ngeofmaniagc of eVtlDlall'i((f 
persons in Ihe surveyed homeholds. 



E~tionallevel 

IUiterate 

Primary 

Middle 

Matric 

Non-technical diploma 
or certificate not equal 
to degree 

Technical diploma or 
certificat~ not equal to 
d~ree 

Graduate and above 

Total 

-----
40-44 45 and 

above 

11 12 

STATEMENT 5;11 

Age' at 'marriage related to edaeatfonallevel 

Ever married 
population 

p M 

2 

F 

3 4 

Aae at marriage 
---------------~------

Mates 
'---'----------

14 & 15-1.920-2425--29 30-34 35-39 
billow 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

--------~---------."----..~..-----------~-

289 110 179 12 35 52 8 2 

7B 42 36 2 20 17 3 

37 25 12 7 11 6 

43 38 5 2 16 15 5 

5 5 4 

-----
454 221 233 16 80 99 22 3 

------------_._-----_ .. ,-_ .. ---- ... ---. . .... ----~--- --- -._---- .. ---,,_. ---- .~.- ---
Age at marriage 

Females 
--_ --------_._-,----
14 and 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45 and 
below above 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

-------- - ------ ----------
69 

10 

4 

83 

95 

23 

6 

14 

3 

2 

3 2 

127 22 
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The educational attainment of a person is 
an important factor in deciding the age at marriage. 
In general, the lower the educational level, the lower 
the age at marriage. As will be seen from the 
survey data given in statement 5.12, as many as 69 
out of 83 girls whO married at the age of14 years 
or below, were iltiterate. In the case of boys also 
12 out of 16 who marritd at the age of 14 or below 
were illiterate. Fven among the girls who married 
between 15 and 19 years of age, 95 out nf127 were 
illiterate. Among those who married between 20 
and 24 years of age, 14 out of 22 were illiterate 
and the only one female who was in the age 
~oup 25-29 at the time of marriage waS al~o 
llliterate. This speaks of very low literacy rate In 
general also among the females in Maham town 
upto the time of survey in 1972. Among the l33 
surveyed ever married females, there were 12 

middle. only 5 matticu14te and oDe with teohnical 
diploma not equal to degree. 

The position was certainlY better in the case 
of males. Among the 221 ever. married ~ales 
CQ,vered in the survey, there were 25 mIddle. 
38 matriculate and 5 graduates. All of them except 
two were married between 15 and 34 years ; 24 
ufto the age of 19, 30 between 20 and. 24 yell~s, 
1 between 2S and 29 years and only one was: \1,\ 
thelige group 30-34 years. Two boys. who married 
below the age of 15 years were matriculate at the 
time of survey. 

Statement 5.12 gives age ~t marriage r~lated 
to religion/caste of ever marrted persons m the 
surveyed households, 
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BrAt'l'EMENT 

~'it ~~ iili'fid to 

1Mgiol1/~/tribCjCdn'unuility 
''fIIe 

Ever i'tiamed popu1ation" Males 
,~ " 

p '1.1 OF .;+'& 'tS-...:i1'9 ·~_.124 25...:...29 
',*"0,,, 

•. ,... . .~ .. ' 

'I ·2 3 44 =s '6 ", '8 ...... ~ ...... -
1 HINDU 

Brahman 13 7 '6 '3 3 1 

'KtiAttl 'r39 1~3 76 12 /12 '32 7 

Vpilh \io '28 32 1 io 14 2 

Rajput 6 3 3 

Saini 16 B 8 2 6 

Sunar 8 4 4 1 2 

Lohar 

Jat 62 28 34 4 11 12 

Nal 8 4 4 2 2 

Kumhar 18 9 9 5 2 1 

Jog! 5 3 2 2 

Dhobi 2 

Jhj~ar 12 5 7 3 

Ahir 4 2 2 1 

Cbhlmbey B 8 4 2 1 

Balmiki 40 20 20 2 7 9 

Chamar 32 17 15 5 9 2 

Khatlk 12 6 6 2 3 1 

Dhank 2 1 1 1 

2 SIKJi 

Kbatrl 6 3 3 :2 

Total 454 221 l33 16 80 99 2l 
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Mr.les. 

3¥r-34 . 3,5 ... -39 4\)"-44 45.& 
8bov(I, 

14-4c I5--:-1~ ~24( 2s-.~; 3Q-34, 3s..:·3g, 4G-44 45& 
~w a~ 

---------
9 12· 14 , IS , -i6 ,... it: ,,,. 18":" 'f9"" ''''~., 

--=-"" .. ,,""'._1=--=- ' ---:---::-. ----:'::._,-,-. -" ---

".' 

3 1 

2'1 

8 

2, 

2 

14 

4 

7 

4l 

19 

8 

2 

I~ 

4: 

4 

3 

11 

6 

3 3 

8l 12-7 

2 

6 

5 

2. 

I. 

2 

2 

22 



It will be seen from the above statement that 
thild marriages i.e. at the age of 14 and below were 
quite common in most of the castes especially in 
the case of girls. In tbe case of boys, such marriages 
were reported from the households belonging to 
Khatri, Vaish Lohar, Jat, Kumhar, Jhiwar, 
Chhimbey, Balmiki • Cha-mar and Khatik castes. 
But in the case of girls. child marriages were re
ported from the surveyed households of all castes, 
except Saini, Lohar. Nai. Dhobi, Ahir, Chhimbey 
and Dhanak castes, in which cases the total number 
of ever married females was quite small. In 
Khatri caste (both Hindus and Sikhs). as many as 27 
out of 76 ever married females were below 15 years 
at thetimeofmarriage. Amont Jats also, 14outof 
34 females were married below the age of 15 years. 
Most of the remaining females belonging to 
these castes wt:re married between 15 and 19 years 
of age. Among the boys, however, the maximllm 
number of marriages took place between 15 and 
24 years of age in almost all the castes covered 
under the survey. 

It rna y be mentioned here that no case 0 f inter
religion or inter-caste marriage had been reported 
in the sample households. Nor was any case of 
widow remarriage or divorce/separation reported 
in the sample population. 
Literacy 

recorded as 43.49 per cent. The literacy rate was 52.66 
per cent among the males and 33.51 per cent among 
the females. In the Census, literacy is defined as the 
ability to read and write with understanding in any 
language and the literacy rate is calculated by divid
ing the number of literates b} total population 
which includes children of age 4 years and below 
though children of age 4 years and below are treated 
as illiterates. Thus the literacy rates given above 
are crude indicators of literacy position, because 
in the absenoe of availability of population in the 
age group 0-4, effective literacy rates cannot be 
worked out. However, according to 1981 census, 
the crude literacy rate for total population rose to 
53.80 per cent. In the case of males, the literacy 
ratc in 1981 waS 65.00 per cent and among females 
it was 41.35 per cent. 

The literacy position among the survey pOJ:.u
lation in 1972 was slightly better than as recorded 
at the time of 1971 census. According to survey 
data, the literacy rate in the total sample popu
lation WaS 47. 58 pcr cent. It wa~ 57.37 per cent 
among males and 37.36 per ct:nt among females. 

Literacy rates by sex are given for the 1971 
and 1981 censuses as well as the survey population 
in statement 5.13. 

During the 1971 census, the percentage of In statement 5.14 is shown the distribution of 
literacy in Maham town for total population was survey population by age, sex and educ"tionallevels. 

STATEMF..NT 5.13 

Literacy by self In MIham town as per 1971,1981 eeosuses and survey data 

Year P/M/F/ Total population Litera Ie populu tio n Pcrccnta gc 0 fI i tel a te 
nopulation to tolal 

population 

----.----------~-~-.---- _._.---
1 2 3 4 5 

--_._---------

1971 P 10,541 4,584 43 ·49 

M 5,492 2.892 52·66 

F 5,049 1,692 33 ·Sl 

1981 P 11,722 6.307 53 ·gO 

M 6,174 4.013 65 ·00 

F 5,S48 2.294 41 ·35 

Survey data P 1,116 531 47 ·58 

M 570 321 51·31 

F 546 204 37·36 
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STATEMENT S.t4 

DistrIbutIoa of population In .. eyed houseldda by age, 1e1iD4 educatlooll mtl 
---.--".~- --.--.. --.~.-.-- ".-- ~ .. __ ... _________ . ___ . ___ . ___ ·_M.~_.··_·~_··_·_··· . __ . ____ ,_ 

EducatiC'nal level Age grour .,_"".,,_----
Sex 0-4 S-!.I 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-34 35-1· All ages ._-_. 

2 3 4 S 6 7 B 9 10 --_--_-
I1IitGrate M 69 46 18 5 8 14 83 241 

F 66 41 46 23 22 29 IlS 342 

literate M 46 34 2 4 16 102 

F 28 11 3 17 67 

Primary M 33 15 6 4 19 17 

F 30 II 5 6 to 63 

Middle M 7 24 7 8 20 66 

F II 14 5 S 36 

Matrie M 21 20 11 22 75 

F 28 3 2 37 

B.A./B.Se. M 3 5 

F 

B.E<l. M 2 

F - .. ------ ..... -- ---.-~------

Total M 69 92 93 67 43 44 162 570 

F 66 70 105 79 36 40 150 546 

The analysis of the educational attainment 
of the sample population by age and sex g:ives some 
insight into the Icvels in various age groupS. Tn 
the age group 0- 4, there is obviously no literate 
person. In the age group 5···· 9 out of 92 lila les and 
70 females, 46 males and 28 fcmales were simply 
literates without any educational Ic\·cl and ani), 
one female bad passed primary and the rest 
were i llitera te . 

In the age group 10-14, out of 93 males and 
105 females, 34 males and 17 females were simply 
literates, 33 males and 30 females were primary, 
7 males and t t females were middle and only one 
male and one female was matriculate. The maximum 
number of males and females who had passed the 
middle or matric level was found in the age group 
15-19. Bight gradllates, two of whom had degrees 
in education also, were in the age group 20-- 24(2), 
25-34(4) and 35+(2). Of these eight graduates, 
seven were males and only one fema Ie was a graduate. 

Literacy amODI scheduled castes 
The literacy position among the SCheduled castes 

was still worse. Out of total SCheduled caste popu
lation of 208 falling in the survey population, only 
SO persons (34 males and 16 females) were literate. 
Amonls the males, 16 were simply literate an~ had 
attained no educational level, 11 had passed pnmary 
standard 3 were middle and 4 were matriculate. 
In the dse of females. 10 were simply literates .with
out any educational level and 6 had passed pnmary 
standard only. 

It is found rrom the survey conducted in Maham 
town that despite the statutory provision of compul
sory edaoation, there are instances of 

both non-enrolment in school and discontinuation 
of ~tudics. Dilt of 164 household~. the sched1lle .. 
for Which wer,~. canvassed during the sUr\cy, 123 
h-lus,:hold consIsting of 21 scheduled. castes and 
IO? 01 h':rs had childr(~n of school going- agc i. e., 
bctween 6 and 14 yoars ()f age. 16 h(luscholds 
among scheduled castes and 26 households among 
other castcs did not send their children to school. 

Among 123 households having- children of 
schoo I going age, 2!l had only male children, another 
28 only female children and 67 hoth male and fe
male children. Six out of 28 households with only 
boys of school going age and four out of 28 house
holds with only girls of schoo I going age did not send 
the children to school. Out of 67 households with 
both boys and girls of school going age, one hotlse
bold kept back the boys, g households did not 
send tht. !:oirls to school and 23 households failed 
to send both the boys and g.irls for attending schoo I. 

Of the 42 households who did not send their 
children to school, 22 households reported that due 
to poverty they could not afford sendin~ their 
children to school. In the case of 11 households, 
the parents did not like and in 5 households children 
were not willing to go to school. Children of the 
remaining four households were unable to attend 
school due to illness. 

In the surve)ed households, 10 boys and R 
girls had discontinued their studies prematurely. 
Here also poverty was the f!lost common .reason 
fur discontinuation of studIes. Lack of Interest 
among, parents to edUCAte their chilaren was ~he 
next common reason generally rerortca durms 
the surve). 
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CHAPTER VI 

MiGRATION AND SETfLEMENT OF FAMILIES 

Birth, dealh and migra1icn are the components 
of popula1ton growth in a p!<:.ce. Migration relates 
to human beings shifting fronL one geographical unit 
to, another, gem rally involving change of residence 
from the place of origin to th.:: place of aeslination. 
The mere shifling of residence within theuni.t consi
dered IS not taken as migration. 

There Were large scale movc,mtut s of popula
(ion to and from Maha'u own:1t the time of partItion 
in 1947 when all the Mu Jlms inhabiting the 
town left 1 he town and the Hindu and Sikh lefugees 
from Pakistan came to the town. However, the 
llumb~r of inmig[ants was les, as compared ",ilh the 
outmigranls dUrjng 1947. This is corroborated by 
the fact 1 hat 1he popula1ion of Maham (oWn which 
was recorded as 1I;145;n 1941 decreased by23.41 
Nr cent I.e. to 8,536 in 1951. Thereafter, 1he mo
vemenl of popula1iont0 and flomthe1ownhas been 
very small, so the effect of migration 011 the growth 
rate of population is not significant. 

Inthe census, migrants are classIfied 011 (he 
basis of place of biIth or place of last re~j,del1('e. A 
person is considered as a migrant by pJace of bin h if 
the place in which he is enume1 ated is other than the 
plac.e; of his birth. Li·kewise, a person is considered 
as J?11glan~ by place of last residence, if the place in 
WhICh he IS enumelated is other than the place of 

his last residence. Si nce the 80 per cent census 
dat . on migral ion was not 1ahull'.tedfor Maham town, 
the analysis given in this chapter is based on the 
SUI vey nata collected from t he selected households for 
the pl',rpose of specjal study of Maham toWn. 

A comp3.rison bet.ween migran1s by pla.ce of 
bi 1'1 h of head of household and mi gran1 s by place of 
las1 tesidence of the head of household revtJals 1hat 
totd migr2.nts, migrants from within thec,ishict and 
migrants from other districts of Haryant>. Sl~1e by 
place of birth are less than those by pl2.ce of last resi
dence.. Only the numbel of migrants from other 
countries based on place of birth is more than t h!!t 
based on pl:::.ce of la&l residence. It is possible due (0 

'1hefact that refugcesfromPakist~n ~.lthetimeof patti· 
lion were first seilled in some C2.mpS 2.nd laler on 
moved to permanent settlement which resulted in 
1he increase of migran1s based on pll'.ce of last resi
dence within the country as compared Wi1h migrr.nts 
based on place of bn1h withill1he cOlintr~. 

Migrants by place of Idst residence outsIde the 
country obviously decreased' in comparsion to the 
migrants by place of birth outside the country. 

C 
The following. s1 atement gives an idea about t he 

migtants by place of bir1 h and place of last residence 
of the head of household. Tile figures are based on 
the 164 sampled households surveyed in Mahamtown. 

STATEMENT 6.1 

Distribution of households by place of birth and place ofla~t resid!lnce of thjl he;Id of household, 

-.-~--

Numb.er Q( hOllSeholds. by 

Migra tion stu tu~ 

Plare. of birth Place of last residence 

I Non migrants 

II Migrants 

(1) EI$ewhere in thtl district 

(2) Other districts of the sta te 

(3) Other sta tes of India 

(4) Other countries 

TotlJl 

'Number 

2 

97 

67 

7 

7 

53 

164 

Percentage 

3 

59·1 

40·9, 

4·3 

0 

4·3 

32·3 

100·0 

Number Percentage 

4 5 

93 56·7 

71 43·3 

16 9·7 

9 5·5 

6 3·7 

40 24·4 

164 10P·0 
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It is seen froni statement 6.1 that out of 164 
sUIvey~d households, heads of91 households i.e. 59.1 
per cent were born In Mahain town, wh[le the plate 
of last residence Wb.S Maham itself in the case of 93 
heads of housenolds, This means that 93 heads of 
houS'eholds i.e. 56.1 per cent did not move out of 
Maham toWn and as such are non migrants both in 
relation to place of birth and place of last residence. 
F,)ur heads of households, however, have rell.rf'ned 10 
Mlham town after slaying outsid~1 hetownfol some
time in pursuit of some work. Thus the remaining 
67 heads of households, i .c. 40.9 per·cent are actual 
migrants t.o the town both based on place of bhth 

and place of last residence. Of these, 7 were born 
elsewhere in the district (Rohtak), 7 in othe)' Slal(S 
oflndia and 53 outside india in Pakistan. How
eVer, insofar a,1heplacc of last residence is concer
ned, of the 11 migrant heads of households, I6 came 
from elsewhere mthe district,9 fromother district of 
Haryana, 6 frolh other states of India and 40 direct 
from Pakis1an at Ihe1ime of pal' tit ion in 1947. 

A statement showing the de1alls of sample 
population by their last residence as related to their 
respective pla"CC of bitth is given as follows. 

STATEMENT 6.2 

Place of last residence as related to place of birth 

Place of birth 

1 

Sameplaee (Maham) 

Same district (Rohtak) 

Other' districts in Haryana State 

Other s-ta tes ·in India . 

Other' countries (pakistan) 

Total 

Rural/ 
Urban 

2 

Ii 
U 

R 
U 

R 
u 
R 
U 

The statement 16.2 shows that out of !JI6 
1J~tS'oris ilrtcluded in the sample, 154 persons are non
tni'gra'llts i'.e. their place Gf birth and last 
residtnce IS Maham town While 98 persons Were 
born ouNde l'he town but within Rohta.k 
distriCt. Out of these, 19 persons had their 
last residence at the places of Ulerr birth while 
the remlimjlg 19 persons had l'beir place 'Of last resi
dence other thart the place of birth. The numbo bf 
pJfSon'l ,vh'owcre bJtll in other districts of HarY<LnL was 
98. Outoflllem,asmany as 91persons hadt'leir 
last' re~ideJice at their respcchve- places of birth, whi Ie 
Qnly 1 per~ons migrated flom plaCeS other than 
thG"ir places'of bitlh. 

Phtce-oflast l'eSidence 

Sall1e as place of birth 

Males Females 

3 4 

458 296 

12 S1 
1 15 

2 47 
6 36 

'2 
1 

14 

51 48 

532 508 

Diffetent fro'lll pIa ce 0 f 
birth 

Females 

s 6 

6 2 

7 10 
2 

3 
4 

2 3 
9 4 

3 4 
8 9 

3S 41 

Thilt Y fIve persons were born in ot'her slates 
of' India, 17 of whom migrattd dirfctly flOllHhe place 
of their bhth and 18 p' rsons had thefr last reSIdence 
different from then pl2.ces 01 bilth. Th( tQlal persons 
mjgratingffomPakislan wen 123-99directly fromthe 
places of their biltham.24af,tr staying e1stwhe.refor 
sometimt before settling in Maham. 

ASlateml'ut showmg the migration status arid 
plaCe of last residence of head of household classified 
by number of memben.Jn each houseMled is funiisb~d 
beloW. 
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STATEMENT 6.3 

Nlllllber of boIuebolds by mlgratJon status and last resIdeIIce of bead of bousebokl aad 
classified by oumber or members in each household 

Migration sta tus and last residence of head of 
household 

R/U Number of members 

----------......,.--_. __ 
Single 2-5 6-10 11 and 

above 
Total 

------------------------
2 3 4 s 6 7 

I Non migrant (born in the town) 

II Migrant-

(a) Last residence outside the town but within the 
district 

(b) Last residence outside the district but within the slate

Ku[nal district 

2 Gurgaon district 

3 lIisar district 

(c) Last residence in other states

Punjab 

2 Uttar Pradesh 

3 Andhra Pradesh 

(d) Last residence outside the country

Pakistan 

Total 

R 
U 

R 
U 

R 
U 

R 
U 

R 
U 

R 
U 

R 
U 

4 

5 

22 

2 
4 

IS 

46 

ss 

4 
5 

3 
2 

1 
2 

1 

'i 

22 

98 

\2 

1 

2 

15 

93 

7 
9 

I 

3 
2 

1 
2 

.. 
1 

40 

164 
---- _.-.. -- - .. -----_.---~--

The statement 6.3 shows, as already mentioned 
earlie., that (lut of 164 surveyed households, 93 heads 
of households are non migrants i.e. born in the toWD 
and who did not move their residence outside the 
town. Out of these, S5 households had 6 to 10 
members each, 22 households bad 2 to 5 members 
each and 12 households had 11 or more members 
each. while fout were single lUt'mber households. 
Of the 71 migrant heads of households, 16had 
migrated to the town [10m elseWhere in the dtstrict of 
Rohtak itself (seven from villages and 9 from tC.WDS). 
Nine of these households consisted of 6 to 10mem
bers each and six had 2to 5 members each. Only 
one household had more than 10 members. Out cf 9 
heads of households miglating to MahiLm from othel 
district~ , .. f Haryana, 7 households consisted of 6 to 10 
members each and 2 had 2 to 5 memben eacb. Three 
of them had come from Kamal district, one from 
Gurgaon di strict and five from Hisar district. Only 
six heads of households came from other states-3 
from Pu$b, two from Uttar Pradesh and one from 

Andhra Pradesh. Five of these 6bouseholds co~is· 
ted of 6 to 10 mlmOOrs each, While one had 2 to 5 
members. As mentioned eilrliu, Maham toWn eX· 
perienced large scale movement of popuIa! i on at the 
time of partition in 1!A7, when a large number of 
refugee migrants from Pakisll:n ~etlJ(d in the town 
in place of the Muslim population. Although, the 
exact number of such migrants to Maham townis 
not known. yett he extent ofrefugeessettlinF in Mahatn 
town can be seen from the fact that heads of 53 
households out of 164 surveyed households i.e. one
third reported to have born in Pakistan, even though 
the survey was conducted after more than tWo decades 
of partition. Forty of these 53 had CCDle direct to 
Ihe town and settled there, While 13 came after 
staying elsewhere before settling in Maham toWn. 
Out 01 these 40 heads of households migralingfrom 
Pak.s! an direct, 22 consisted of 6 10 to members. 
IS had 2 to 5 members and two had more than 10 
members. Only one was a sina1e member hOllK· 
hold. 
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It is notewort hy that (he pattern of dislribut ion 
of households by size group of members does not 
show any significant difference ill the case of non
migrants as compared wilh Iho~e of migJanI s. MOM 
of the households constl1lil e huge familifs bavjng 
6to 10 members each and households having 2105 
members hold second po&i1ion both in lhe case of 
non-migrants and migrants. EVen among f he mig
rant heads of households, the pattel n is .almo~t si milar 

in t he case of heads hailing frem clsewhel e In Il\e 
disfl'ict,olher districlSof Haryana Slale,other stales 
in Incia 01 outside the country. 

A slalemenl showing the nllmber of hous(
holds by migration status of head of household and 
dUralicn of stay of any member oft he household who 
bas s1ay(d the longest jnthe present residl'1lce is given 
as follows. 

STATEMENT 6·4 

Number of households by migration status of head of household and duration of stay of any member of tbe household 
Itho has sl3)"cd the loagest in the Illesent residence 

Size of Non-
household migrant 

house
holds 

Migrant households liith IODgest stay (in years) of any member in the present residence 
whOSe last place of residence was in 

Rural areas Urban .areas 

Less 1-5 
than 

6-10 11-20 21 and Total Less 1-5 6-10 J 1-20 21 and Total 
abol'e one year 

above than 

2 

Single 4 member 
2-5 22 

6--10 55 

11 and 12 
above 

3 4 

2 

4 

6 

4 

7 

5 

5 

8 

8 

14 

one year 

9 10 11 

2 

4 

12 

3 

13 

13 

22 

14 

16 

29 

2 3-

.------------------~-------------------~-----
Total 93 6 4 10 

The statement 6.4 shows that out of 164 surveyed 
households, 93 households are origina.l inhabitants 
of Maham town i.e. tbe heads of these households 
were born in the town itself. This means that their 
ancestors might have been living in the town for quite 
long and the migration in their cases, if any, might 
have tak~n place two or more g.enerations ago. Of 
the remaining 71 households whose heads CanlC to 
the town from outside, heads of as many as 49 house
holds had migrated from urban areas and heads of 22 
households from rural areas, including those Who 
migrated from Pakistan at the time of partition of the 
country in 1947. Out of 49 households whose beads 
came from urban areas, 38 households settled in 
the town before 1951, four households each settled 
during the periods 1951 to 1960 and 1961 to 1965. 
The remaining three households came to the town 
after 1965. In the case of households coming from rural 
areas, ten households migrated to the town before 
the y\!ar 1951, while four households came during the 
years 1951 to 1960. The remaining 8 households mi
grating from rural areas seWed in the town after 1960-
one between 1961 and 1965, six during 1966 to 1970. 
and one after the year J970. 

22 4 4 38 49 

It will be interesting to note that out of the 71 
migrant households surveyed in the year 1972, 48 
households were settled in the town for morc than 
20 years and they mostly represent the refugee 
migrants from Pakistan who settled in the town 
on migrating from Pakistan between 1947 and 1950. 
Even some of the households Who settled in the town 
during the period 1951 to 1960, were the case of 
refugee migrants coming to Maham town, after staying 
elsewhere for sometime after partition, on settlement 
of their claims and allotment of evacuee property in 
the town. The reasons for migration to the town in 
the case of 15 hOllsehQJds who settled in the town after 
1960, however, inclUde transfer of the head or any 
other member of the household, in search of better 
job, shifting from nearby villages for education of 
their children, and return to the town after retiren"ent 
of the head or any other earning member of the 
household. 

The statement 6.5 gives the period and migration 
stages of llous~holds hailing from outside. Of these, 
12 households had migrated in two or more stages. 
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Out of these 12 households, 4 had come to Maham 
town during 1956-60, after staying elsewhere for 
sometime on their coming to India after partition. 
Four households belonged to service class who had 
to shift on account of transfer from place to place. AU 
these four ·households had stayed in city on getting 
sen'.ice and three of them came directly from city to 

this town on transfer, while one household reported 
to have shifted to a village and then to three different 
towns before coming to Maham on transfer. The 
remaining four housellolds reported that' they stayed 
in one or the other village after leaving their place of 
origin but before coming to Maham, for business or 
seeking employment. 

STATEMENT 6.5 

Place from which 
the household hails 

Total No. of Number of house hoi :Is 
no. of households migrated during 1956-60 

No. of households 
migrated during 1961-65 

No. of households 
migrated in 1966 Of later 

migrant migrated 
house- in 1955 
holds or earlier 

Directly In two 
from stages 
place of 

In three Directly In two In three Directly In two Tn three 
stages from stages stages from stages stages 

birth 
pi ace of place 
birth of birth 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1~ 

Within the district except 
16 6 Maham town 

Other districts of Haryana 
2 State 9 2 

Other states of India 6 2 

Other CQuntries 40 40 

Total 71 50 4 

Among the 71 migrant househo~ds covered 
under the survey, 50 household~, i.e., about 70 per 
cent had migrated to the town tn .the year 195;5 or 
earlier including 40 households coml,.. ... from Pakistan 
after partition. Four househol~s came. to the town 
during the period 1956-60, fIve dUflng 1961-65 
and 12 after the year 1965. AU the 21 house
holds migrating to the town afte~ 1955 _ c3.me from 
within the country, ten from WIthIn the dIstrict, seven 
from aher cistricls of Haryana and four from other 

states. Of these 21 households, nine househplds 
mi grated tot he town directly from the place of bl_It h 
oftherespeci i ve beads of households. Eleven house
holds came in tWo stages. i.e. they ~lay~d_for &.ome 
period after leaving Ille place oflhelT OrIgm at. some 
other place before coming 10 Maham loWn. Onfjr 
one hOlisehold reported 10 have ccW,c, 10 town after 
staying at morethantwodiffercnl place~. In. fa~l 
this household dailll(;d to haVe s1 :;>_yeo at fiVe places 
bef(Jle coming to this I own. 

The statement 6.6 shows the partictJals of t.:.nit 
of mi(ra1ion of 1he miglant hot:.seholds. 

STATEMENT 6·6 
Distribution of migrant hou$Cbo{ds by unit of migratioo. 

Plac6 of last 
reside~ce 

Total no. Male Only mali: All 
of house- working working members 
holds members members aC at a time 

only the. first stage 
followed 
by others 

1 5 1 
(six 

stages) 

3 Other states of 
India 

4 Other countries 

Total 

2 

4 

6 

40 

71 

2 

2 

8 3 

2 3 

3 2 35 

6 5 60 

It will be seen from &tateDlent 6.6 that of the 
71 migrant households. 6fr households migIalf.d1o the 
town in one single lot i.e., all the members of each 
of these households came to lown together. In tbe 
case of five ho~seholds, however, maJe working 
members came fJTst and the other members of these 
households carne 10 the town later on. Sixhouseholds 
ccming·tolhe town comprised malewoTkingtneJ:llbers 
only which means the other members inch.:di:ng 
females and· childrf.n, jf any, in these cas{'~ slill cpn. 
tinued to stay at the place of origin or last resid~nce 
of the head of household. . 

It was in the case of 31 households who migrated 
to the town from wJthin tlte coun,trY, as shQwn in 
stat~me.nt 6.5., that the reasons for nlima1iOI\ to th~ 
town were ~Ilql!ired into, which showed t ha1 13 
households qaIllt( to the town for settling in bt:5ine.ss~ 
6 householdscdmero see~employment. fQr a member 
of the household and 5 households shifted 10 lIte. -------------3-------5- town on account of transfer of a melUbe17 Qf 

4. the household. One hQusehQld wa,Sc reported Ie haVe, 
2 

Within the 
district (except 
Maham town) 

2 Other districts 
of Haryana 
State 

16 1 2 

9 

13 

9 

acquired propelt)' in ,he town whii~ one other was 
allotted land by govt<rJlIl1ent in recogn~Hon of his 
f1!,ther~s seIvices in army. Two ho~sebolds came in 
pursuit of better prospects a¢ three hot.:se,hoJds 
repQrted to have come for better Hving acco.:nuIlcda· 
tiOD, though they were doing some work in 
the nearby villages. 
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It is aho revealed by this enquiry that only 
two of the migrant households received help from the 
government while staying in the refugee camps after 
partition. But they also made t heir own arrangeffiCnt 
within three month~ of their arrival in the lown. 
However, II of the Inigralll households reported 10 
have faced problems during or aflel migration to 
Maham toWn. Of I hese, four household s faced housi ng 
problem and five households faced housing as well as 
employment problem. Of the remaining two house
holds, blJth faced employmeUl problem -one 
of them had financial ploblem also. None of these 
households. however. reported that their problems 
continued al the ti me of slirvey. 

Of the 71 migrant h(uscholds covered In the 
survey of Maham town. only heads of two households 
lepolled that thCIT close relations weTe ~tillliving at 
the place from where they have migrated. In bot h the 
cases, the relatives still staying at the place of their 
last reSidence Were brother~. One of these households 

Visited their close relation 1-3 times during the last 
four years while other hotlsehold reported to huve 
visitcd thm close rela1ion morc than 6 limes dUling 
the last four yt'ar~. On the other hand, both these 
households Were visito:d by their close relation from 
onc to three times dtlringthe la~t three years. 

Only 5 out of 71 migrant houscholds reported 
10 have property allhc place from wheretl1ey migra
ted. Of them one household is r~siding in thl' town 
for more than 20 ycar~, one other for 10-19 Yl'ars 
and one another for 1-4 years. Two others wcre 
staying for 5-9 years. The propeny of two house
holds was looked after by thc brothers of heads cf 
households. In the ca!>C of two oth~T households, 
theil plopcrty was being looked aftcr by servants, 
While the fifth household did not give any specific 
reply though reported to have property at the place 
from where it had migrated. Only three out of these 
five households reported to have been enjoying 
benefit s from their propert y. 
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CHAPTER VII 

NEIGHBOUR HOOD PA TIERN 

The term neighbourhood is rather difficult 
to define with absolute precision. Vario\ls writers 
have given definitions of neighbourhood which vary 
considerably. According to Burge!," the neighbour
hood is a t~rm which .is dif~icult to define. It. may 
be characteTised as a primary Informal groUp consisting 
of at least potentially all persons who live in local 
proximity"l. It is not only a physical unit but a 
social and moral oneness. Neighbourhood, for this 
study, has been defined as a small community, usually 
a mahalia, Characterised by a limited area, common 
sharing of c~rtain services and amenities and suf
ficient physical proximity to cultivate personal 
face to fac~ relation~hips. The neighbourhood is 
not a self contained system, those who live in it 
have to reach outward in order to meet a variety 
of requin:ments. 

There arc various small and larg sized 
mohallas in Maham town which have been grouped 
under nine wards at the time of 1981 census. 
Even at the time of survey in 1973, there were 
nine wards. Most of Lhe mohall(/.\' or localities 
are named after the dominant caste that resides 
in it or the function that it performs Of in the 
name of some important man or after place of 
wor.ihip etc. £a(;h molzalla or locality is separated 
from the other by streets or lanes. Most of the 
people are very clear as to where their locality 
starts and where it ends. Out of a number of 
distinct areas of the town, 14 moilal/asigalis were 
selected for the study or neighbourhood pattern. 
These werc Daulatpura-Harijan Basti, Mohalla 
Paras -Chamaran, .rcrwal Mohalla, Sutia Mohalla, 
Urdu Mohalla, Tolamba Chowk, Dher Pana, 
Kanugo Mohalla, Khand Ki Mandi, Multani 
Gali, Masjid Wali Gali, Goyet Pana, Ramdas 
pura and Khari Khui Mohalla. In all 38 persons 
were interviewed to gain insight of the neighbour
hood pattern. 

In view of the small size of the town and it 
being predominantly inhabited by displaced persons 
from Pakistan, it was considered desirable at the 
time of survey to canVass the neighbourhood 
SChedules in twolthree households in a large number 
of neighbourhoods having different socio-cultural 
composition. The socia! and economic life of the 
people is restricted to the area in which they reside. 
The town lacks in cultural and social activities since 
majority of the population have come from 
Pakistan. 

Knowledge and awareness of the localities 
is itself a part of integration of a com~unity. For 
identification and the attributes of neighbourhood, 
the Encyclopaedia of social sciences reads as "The 
most distinct Characteristics of a neighbourer 
are its relation with a local area sufficiently compact 
to permit frequent and intimate association and the 
emergence out of such association sufficient homo
geniety and unity to permit a primary or face to 
face social grouping endowed with a .strong ~ense of 
self consciousness and capable of Influenctng the 
behaviour of its several Constituents." The inter
viewees were asked, how they were acquainted with 

the locality. Persons living here before partition 
were well acquainted with the lo<.'ulity. The 
inmigrated population namely refugees from 
PI!-k.i~tan had also developed intimate associations 
with each other and many of them knew ahout the-ir 
neighbourhoods. The ecological arrangement 
of various neighbourhoods depicts the traditional 
pattern of Indian towns whCle aroas near central 
market arc captured by high economic strata. 
As one moves away from the centre, llw socia! 
status of these residential areas dc.:cline, and the 
lowest strata in caste hierarchy o<.'t'upy the peri
pheral areas of the town. But new trends are 
also emerging now-a-days. Certain good localities 
are also coming up in the periphery zone and also 
along the National Highway. where large areas 
for planned developm~nt arc available. The 
natural ecological proces~ of cooperation caused by 
social and political factors coml! into play in 
sorting out people in various local groups. Let 
us see the reflection of neighbourhood pattei'll in 
the fourteen selected IOl:ulities. 

1. Daulatpura-Harijan Basti 

It is located in south-eastern parts of the 
town in ward No.5, ncar Policc Station. It is 
also known as 11wna Mohulla bccau~e Thana 
(Police Station) is located in the vicinity. Balmiki 
Basti of Daulatpura is a slum area where heaps 
of dehris, roaming of pigs and slushy lanes arc 
a common feature. Some of the respond\.~nts of 
Daulatpura arc local and others arc illmigrants 
from Pakistan. Some have idelltified the ooulldarics 
of their locality in identical manners. It hegins 
from bypass to Rohtak road, Pol;.:c Station 
and to Sitalpuri temple. Other, say that i( extend, 
up to Main Bazar. Three ~chedules wert callvassed 
ill the month of March, 1973 in the Hahni ki 
Basti of Daulatpura. AlIlhe three illtel'vicw~e, 
were Ba1mikis. They usually participate in 
ki,.tail perfomcd in Sitalpuri temple and act as 
spectators whenevt,;r drama pari y C(lI1lC~ tn the 
town in the month of Novemher-December. 
They usually attend to the variou, religious and 
cultural activities of the town. partkularly related 
to their Balmiki community. One out of three 
selected households, purchase, meat in the neigh
bourhood, otherwise they make all the purcha~e~ 
like grocery goods. vegetables, cloth, stationery, 
toilet goods, etc. in the town. No educational 
facility is available in the ntighbourhood, So the>:, 
have to go outside the neighbourhood to avaIl 
of the educational facilities. Sometime!; their 
children have to go even outside the town for 
higher studies. No medical facility is availllhie 
in the neighbourhood and they have to go to the 
town for this facility. Civil dispen~ary Maham 
is tbeir main Choice. So far recreational facili
ties are concerned, only park is available in the 
neighbourhood. For library and cinema, they go 
to the town. Shri Prithvi Singh, President of the 
Balmiki Sabha was uported to be the influ,ntial 
and respectable person in the neighbourhood 
at the tlIne of survey. 

lBurgel, E.E 'Urban Sociology', New York, Me Oraw-Hill, 1955 Page-487 



2. MohalJa Paras-Chamaran 

The name has been attained from a dharam
shala locally known as 'Paras' which is said to be 
more than 100 years old. Two neighbourhood 
schedules were canvassed in Mohalla Paras
Cha!Uar~n whic~ is a sl?m area dominated by 
Rav1dasls. It IS located In ward No. 9 in the 
western part of Maham town near Hisar-Rohtak 
road. None of the interviewees could specifically 
explain the boundary of the neighbourhood. One 
of the interviewees, explained that Rajoonwala 
Mohalla in the north-east and Risar road in the 
south-west, are the outer limits of this neighbour
hood. No worth mentioning cultural, religious 
and social activity is being performed, except 
simple ceremony relating to Guru Ravidas's 
birthday. They usually go outside the neighbour
hood to attend and to participate in the cultural, 
religious and social activities. They usually go to 
Mahavir temple near Tolamba Chowk to pay 
offerings and to see the Ram Lila in the town. They 
purchase all the daily useable and other goods from 
the town, specially from Chhota Bazar and Ram 
Bazar. They have to go outside the neighbourhood 
to attend the educational institutions as no SChool 
is av.ailable i"11 the nei.ghbou~hood. For higher 
studIes, they send theIr chIldren to Rohtak. 

Ayurvedic and allopathic medical facilities are 
available in the toWn. Both private medical 
practitioners and civil dispensary are approached 
for medical facIlities. Neither any recreational 
facility is available in the neighbourhood nor any 
member of the sampled households availed allY 
such facility in the town except cinema. 

3. Jerwal Mohalla 

It is located in wards No. 7 and 8 and also 
known as Chowk MahalIa. It is reported tbat 
long ago a great Muslim person named Zeero 
was living over here. His sons and great grand
sons were known as Zerwal after his name and 
hence Ierwal Mohalla. Since. it is located on the 
crossing, it is also knoWn .._./ Chowk Mohalla. 
Bania, Brahman and Ihiwar are the domInant 
castes living in the neighbourhood. They are 
shopkeepers and cultivators. The landscape is 
undulating. None of the interviwees could ascertain 
the limits of neighbourhood. Everybody gave a 
rough idea about the neighbourhood as most of the 
inhabitants are inmigrants from Pakistan. Kirtan 
is the only activity which is being performed in 
the neighbourhood. They ~ participate in Janam 
Ashtmi , Shivratri and also go to see Ram Lila 
in the town. Mostly they purchase every thing 
from the Main Bazar but occasionally they go to 
Rohtak town for large p~rchases on marriages. 
Educational and medical facilities are available 
in the town which they utilize. For higher 
studies, they send their childl,'en to Rohtak, tbe 
district headquarters. No recreational facility 
is available in the neighbourhood, so tbey l1ave 
to go to the town for recreation where facilities like 
park, playground, library, cinema, etc. are 
existing. 

4. Sutia MohalJa 

It is located in ward No.8. About its 
nomenclature, it was told that long ago cotton 
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business (SUT KA BOPA:R) was flourishing in this 
lnr-halla and since then it is known as Sutia 
Mohalla. Two schedules were canvassed in this 
neighbourhood. Everybody was quite sure about 
the limits of nei g11 bourhood. 

It 1S ~ominantly inhabited by Khatris, 
Aroras, Bamas and Brahmans. Among the children 
and the elders, the neighbourhood contacts are 
tY1?ically high. Kirtan is the only activity in the 
nelghour11ood. They go to the town for other 
religious, ~ulturaI and soci!11 activit ies. They normally 
do sllOpp1ng from Main Bazar but sometimes 
also go to Rohtak for the purchase of clothes. 
Educational, medical and recreational facilities 
are available in town, So they avail these faciliti es 
outside the neighbourhood. For higher studies 
they send their children to Rohtak. For seriou~ 
cases, they have to go to Rohtak for medical 
treatment. 

5. Urdu MohalJa 

It is located in ward No.9 and situated in 
the northern parts of the town. Previously, it 
was known as Urdu Dera but later on changed to 
Urdu Mohalla. It is 3 big mohalla whose different 
streets arc dominated by different castes. Balmiki 
Basti is there which is a slum area. Chamar is 
another dominant caste living in Urdu Mohalla. 
It is reported that in olden days, there \\3S one 
school in this locality teaching Urdu language. So 
after this Urdu School, the mohalla is known as 
Urdu Mohalia. Everybody is quite clear about 
the limits of Urdu Mohalla. kirtan is the only 
activity which is being performed in Geeta Bhavan 
in the neighbourhood. They usually go to the 
town for other cultural, religious and socia I acti
vities. Shivratri, Ram Lila, Bulmiki's birthday, 
Ravidas's birthday, Janam A5htmi, etc. aTe the occas
sions when the inhabitants of Urdu Mohallajointhem. 
Mostly they purchase the commodities f l'(,m Ram 
Bazar. For schooling, both instituti0ns 01 the neigh
bourhood and of the town are being utilized. For 
hip her stUdies, they send their c.hildren to Rohtak. 
Medical facilities are available in the town. Both 
ayurvedic and a llopathic medical facilities are being 
accepted. 

6. Tolamba Chowk 

It is located in ward No.4. Four schedules 
were canvassed in this area. One respondent 
explained that this area was known as Tolamba 
during the Muslim times and since then it is called 
Tolamba. Since it is located near the crossing, it 
is called Tolamba Chowk. Other interviewee 
narrated that most oft11e inhabitants are inmigrants 
from Tolamba area of Multan aistrict (pakistan), 
that is why, it is known as Tolamba Chowk. It is 
dominantly inhabited by KhatrisjAroras who 
inmigrated from MuItan,MJanwali and Ihang districts. 
They are mostly shopkeepers and bu&inessmen. 
Neighbourhood feelings are very high among the 
elders. Kirtan is the only activity in this neighbour
hood. They usually participate in Shivrutri and 
Janam Ashtmi in th0 town. They go to the town to 
see the Ram Llla. They do most of the shopping 
outside the neighbourhood. For educational, . 
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recreational and medical fa.cilities, they go to the 
town. F0r higher studies, they send their children 
to Rohtak. 

7. Dber Pana 

It is located in ward No.9. Since the settlement 
is on a raised ground (Dher), so it is known as Dher 
Pana. Three schedules were canvassed in this 
neighbourhood. All the respondents are living 
there since birth. They have identified the bounda
ries of their locality in identioal manntr. It is 
bounded by a gardeil in the north, b" Balmiki Bastis 
in the east and south and by a tank 'in the west. It 
is dominantly inhabited bv Jats who are cultivators. 
No religious' activity has 'been reported in the neigh
bom'hood. During the survey all the three respondents 
replied that they did not go to the town for uny 
religious and cu1tural activity. But at the time of 
revisit in 1987, most 0 f the inhabitants informed 
us that they go to the town to see the Ram Lila and 
Janam Ashtmi. For shopping, educational, medical 
and recreational facilities, they go to the town. For 
hither studies, they send their children to Rohtak. 

8. Kanugo Mohalla 

It is locaed in ward No. 1. It is situated in 
the north-eastern corner of the town. It is bounded 
by agricultural land in the north and east, by Main 
Bazat in the south and by Urdu Mohalla in the west. 
Everybody is quite clear about its neighbourhood. 
It is reported that Bania people of this rnohalla add 
Kunugo title after their name becau<;e their fore
fathers were Kanugos of this principality since long. 
Four schedules were canvassed in thi5 neighbourhood. 
They are mostly shopkeepers but some members 
of their family are also in service. No spedfic cultural 
or religious activity waS reported at the time of 
survey, They do participate in Janam Ashtmi, and 
go to see Ram Lila in the town. For shopping, edu
cational, medical and recreational facilities, they 
visit the town. For higher studies, their ohildren go 
to Rohtak. 

9. Khand Ki Mandi 

It is located in ward No.2. Two SChedules 
were canvassed in this locality. It was reported 
during the survey that this locality was famous for 
Gur (Jaggery) and sugar business, that is why, it is 
called Khand Ki Mandi. Both the interviewees 
were quite sure about limits of this neighbourhood. 
It begins, from Chhirnsa Darwaja to Kheri Mohalla 
and to Balmiki BastL Tbe inhabitants are llliddle 
class people. Neighbourhood contacts are typica
lly high among the inhabitants. Children are play
ing in the streets and elderly persons are gossiping 
and discussing about their daily life while sitting in 
the street corners. Castes like Chhimba and Kumhar 
are domlnant. They celebrate Janam Ashtmi in the 
neighbourhood and also contribute money for Rama
navmi. They also go to the town to celebrate Janam 
Ashtmi, Ramanavmi and to see Ram Lila. About 
80 p~r c~nt ofth~ shopping is done from Ram Bazar 
aId o:l1;r areas of th~ town. Purchases for marriages 
are usually made at Rohtak and Delhi. They 
ava.il educa.tional facilities upto primary leved in the 

'neighbourhood and secondary level in the town, 
For higher education, they send their children to 
Rohtak. Medical and recreational facilities of the 
town are being utilized. 

10. Multani Gali 

It is located in ward No.9 and situated in the 
centre of the town. It is dominantly inhabited by 
persons who had inmigrated from Multan, that 
is why. it is known as Multani Gall. The inhabitants 
are mostly shopkeepers. They are Khatri/Arora by 
caste. Only one schedule was canvassed in this 
neighbo~rhood. He had reported during the survey 
that neither they celebrate nor participate in any 
specific cultural, religious and social activities in
side and outside the neighbourhood. :Most of the 
inhabitants of Multani Gali do shcpping from the 
Main Bazar. For educational, medical and recrea
tional facilities they go to the town. During the re
visit in 1987, it was reported that they have started 
going to see the Ram Lila and Janam Ashtmi, 
celebrations in the town. 

11. Masjid WaH Gali 

It is located in ward No.9 near jama Masjid. 
It is situated in the western part of the town. Since 
Jama Masjid is located near it, that is why, it is 
known as Masjid Wali GalL It is also known as 
Darwaja Wali GalL Now it is inhabited by Khatri/ 
Arora community who had inmigrated from Pakistan. 
Two schedules were canvassed in this Gali. Most 
of the inhabitants are in transport business and also 
in selling and buying of cattle. Though they are 
social, cultural and religious minded people yet 
they do not celebrate any function, relating to above 
features in the neighbourhood. Their children go to 
the town to See the Ram Lila and Janam Ashtmi. 
They purchase 30 per cent of the grocery articles, 
20 per cent of the vegetables and 10 per cent of the 
stationery articles within the neighbourhood and do 
remaining shopping outside the neighbourhood 
but, within the town. Both the interviewees could 
not explain the limits of their neighbourhood. 
Neighbourhood contacts are typically high among 
the children. F or educational, medical and recrea
tional facilities they go to the town where these 
amenities are available. 

12. Goyet Pana 

It is located in ward No. 5 near Rohtak
Hisar road in the southern parts of the town. 
Inhabitants are mostly, local people with 'Goyet' as 
their Gotra. Four schedules were canvassed in 
this neighbourhood. Everybody was quite clear 
about the limits of this neighbourhood. Neighbour
hood contacts are high among the children and 
elderly persons. The locality is bounded by 
Panjabi Basti in the nortb, by Bus Stand in the cast, 
by Rohtak-Hisar road in the south and by B.D.O.'s 
Office in the west. They do not celebrate any speci
fic cultural, religious and social activity inside the 
neighbourhood. Their children go to see the Ram 
Lila in the town. Janam Ashtmi, Tee}an and Rama
navmi are important festivals for them. Mostly 
they are cultivators. Harijans (Chamars) have 



also settled there. Since Main Bazar is near to it, 
so they do all the shoppings from Main Bazar. At 
the time of marriages, they also do shopping at Robtak. 
For educational, medical and recreational facilities, 
they go to the town where these facilities are available. 

13. Ramdas Pura 

It is located in ward No. 5011 the soutb-western 
fringe (\~th~ town. It is also known as Imligarh. 
Thc locality IS after the name of some elderly man. 
Three schedules were canvassed in this neighbour
hood. fts lirnits arc from Rohtak-- Hisar road to 
the junk. Inhabi1ant., are mostly inmigranfs 
fro~ .. Pakistan. They are agriculturists. No. 
spwf Ie cu)tural, religious and social activity is per
formed wIthin Ihe neighbourhood. During revisit 
of the town in 1987, the inllabitants informed that 
they go 10 the town to see the Ram Lila and also 
celehrate Jana111 Ashtmi. Since some general 
merchandise shops are available in the neighbourhood 
they do some shopping relating to grocery goods, 
vegetables and toilet gDods within the neighbourhood. 
Mostly they purchase their requirements fom the 
town, . particularly from the Main Bazar. For 
educatronal, medical and recreational facilities, they 
approach the town. 

14. Khari Khuj Mohalla 

11 is located in ward No. 8 ncar Main Bazar. 
It is called Kh~ri KllUi Mohalla because of the 
presence of a well whose water is salty (kJuzro). One 
schedule was canva~sed in this neighbourhooc. It is 
dominantly inhabited by Brahmans. Everybody is 
sure ahput the limits of this neighbourhood. 
NeighhourllDod contacts arc typically high among the 
children and elderly persons. At the time of survey, 
the lonely interviewee could not specify any activity 
which is heing performed within the neighbourhood. 
During revisit of the town in 1987, it was reported 
that the inhabitants celebrate Janam Ashlmi, Rama-

navmi, Ram Lila outside the neighbourbood. Since 
they are very close to the M:t1n Bazar. they do all 
the shopping from there. Educational facilities 
available within and outside the neighbourhood are 
being utilized. For higher study, they send their 
children to Rohtak. For medical and recreational 
facilities. they go to the lown. 

The social I and economic life of the people 
is restricted to the area in which they reside. 
Religious activiti(;s are not widely spread. The 
town lacks in cultural and social activities since 
maiority orthe population have come from Pakistan. 
Initially the town had heavy concentration of Mus
lim poputation. The town is economically backward. 
Neither the people could afford time for social 
activities nor facilities ,Ire [;vailablr there. Most 
of the persons living in different neighbourhoods. 
prefer to buy their goods from the Main Bazar or Ram 
Bazar. For big purchases at the time of marriages. they 
go to Rohtak which is a big shopping centre and district 
headquarters. The character of neighhourhood 
also varies with the economic health of the people. 
The importance of neighbourhood dccrea~cs as the 
economic condilion improves, so the junction of 
neighbourhood depends upon its class character. 
Fischer argues the decline of distinct urhan neighbour
hoods is tied to the development of modern cities. 
]n rural areas there are a variety of activities which 
encourage or facilitate social bonds2

• 

According to Hawley and Zimmer, there is a con
nection between neighbourliness and the life cycle 
of residents. The greatt;st degree of ncighl1ourhood 
intimacy occurs among those with younger children. 
As the children grow older, their parents commit
ment to and contacts within the neighhourhood 
decline. Among elderly persons and youngsters, the 
ratio of neighbourhood to extra neighbourhood 
contacts is typically high because of limited oppor
tunities for geographical mobility3. 

2Fi~cher. Claude S." The Urban Experience", New York, Harcourt Brace JovanoviCh, 1976. 

3flawlcy; Amos H and Zimmer. Basil "The Metropolitan CODll1lunity" Br'everly Hills, 
California, Sage Publications, 1970, Quoted from 'Urban Sociology' by Mark Abrahamson 
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CHAPTER vm 
F AMJL ¥ LIFE IN THE TOWN 

In Indian Census. data are not collected for the 
f<1mily as suCh but instead the Concept of census 
household has been adopted which means "a group 
of persons who commonly live together and take their 
meals from a common kitChen unless the exigencies of 
work prevent any of them from doing so." 

The statement 8.1 indicates the distribution of 
sampled households and population by locality. 
religion and sex. It reflects that out of 164 sampled 
households. 50 belong to Dher Pana. 26 to Tolamba 
Chowk, 18 to Kanugo Mohalla, 15 to Gurdwara 

Mohalla, 13 to Urdu Mohalla. 12 each to Main Bazar 
and Khari KllUi Mohalla, II to Paraswala Mohalla. 
5 to Jogiyan Mohalla and 2 to Kwnhar Mohalla. 

It is clear from the statement 8. I that only two 
households belong to Sikh religion containing 13 
PiJPulation while the remaining 162 households belong 
to Hindu rdigion. Out of these 2 households. one 
falls in T olamba Chowk and another in Gur~wara 
Mohalla. claiming population of 10 and 3 resp~tlvely. 
As reflected in the statement 8.1, the town IS over. 
whelmingly dominated hy Hindu population. 

STATEMENT 8.1 

Dlstribuflon of households lind popuilltion by loclllity, religion and sex 

Locality Total no. Total population No. of Hindu No. of Sikh 
of -----.-.-- households-·-----------~-- how,eholds-----··---------

households 
Males Females Males Fcmali:s Males l'Cmales 

--------'~---------- -- .. ---.----~-- ~---,~,~.--~--.. --,.-----.~.-.~ .. --.--- .. --~-----
2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 

--~-~----~----. --.-~-.--.----------.-----.- .. --."'.--.------.----.. - .. -~---

Dher Pana 50 183 lSI 50 1113 IH I 

Urdu Mohalla J3 48 48 J3 48 4R 

Kanugo Mohalla 18 79 73 18 79 73 

Paraswala Mohalla 11 42 25 II 42 25 

Tolamba Chowk 26 87 8" 25 H2 81 5 5 

Jogiyan Mohalla 5 14 17 5 14 17 

Main Bazar 12 35 36 12 J5 36 

Khari Khui Mohalla 12 42 34 12 42 34 

Kumhar Mohalla 2 10 (, 2 to (, 

Gurdwara Mohal1a 15 30 40 14 28 39 2 

----~--" --.--.~- ... --- --- ------_.----._-. 

STATEMENT 8.1 

Distribution of bousebolds by number of members aod age of bead of household 

Ag~ of head of household 

Upto 20 

21-30 

31-40 

41-.50 

51-60 

61 and above 

Total 

Single 2·3 

2 

Number of members per household ----------_.-_'---- -_ ... _-----_-
4·5 6·7 8.9 10-12 13 and 

Ilbove 
-----_.-__ ._-- -------------- --

4 5 6 7 8 
------ ----" .. ~-~-.-~-------

2 4 

9 IS 16 

4 5 22 9 J3 2 

3 7 9 4 2 2 

4 6 4 4 4 2 

16 30 54 33 21 s 

~--- .. 
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The above statement 11.2 reveals that out of 164 
sampled households, 5 are single member households, 
16 are 2--3 members, 30 are 4 -5 members, 54 arc 
6 - 71'nemhers, 33 are 8- 9 members, 21 are 10- 12 
meMbers and 5 are 13 and more mem'bers households. 
1t is surprising to note that oat of a total of 5 single 
member households, 4 belong to such heads of the 
households whose age is above 60. 

Size of hO'llschold 

According to 1971 re!J,sus, the average number 
of persons per household 'n Maham town was six. 
Even in the SllrV1!y d3.ta, similar trenels h,{vC heen 
observed. The average 5ize of household has slightly 
gone up in 1981 (6.5) a~ its 1,799 households have 
11,722 pc)pulation. The statement KJ given below 
indicates the distribution of households by number of 
members and age of head of household. 

Town/Ward 

M aham town 

Ward 1 

WardlI 

Ward III 

Ward IV 

Ward V 

Ward VI 

Ward VII 

Ward Vlll 

Ward IX 

5T ATEMENT 8.3 

Number of Number of 
households households 
in 1971 in 1981 

2 3 

1.756 1,799 

144 143 

179 213 

148 135 

137 145 

350 339 

132 172 

177 157 

131 132 

358 363 

The above statement 8.3 gives the distribution 
of households in different wards of the town. In both 
the censuses of 1971 and 1981, the ward boundaries 

• remained unchanged and ward No. LX had the highest 
concentration of households at both tbe censuses. 
There is considerable increase in the number of 
households in ward No. II and ward No. VI in 1981 
whereas ward No. I\l, ward No. V and ward No. VII 
have registered a significant decline in their 
n !!U'm of 1\):.l'·~;lJld,. it is p.lr~ly du\) to the shifting 
lIt h)li)'l)l1; fron orD I')~lltty to an)ther and 
a\; ) j l} t) oJ t' u' gt <ltion of families. 

Types of households 
Pauline M. Kolenda (1968) has categorised the 

Indian families into 12 types, these are 

J. Nuclear family.-· a couple with or without 
unmarried children. 

2. Supplemented nuclear family.- a nuclear 
family plus (Hle or more unmarried, ;,cparated or 
widowed relatives of the parents, oilier than their 
unmarried cl1ildren. 

3. Sub-nnclear family.- a fr:.Jg11ll·nt of a former 
nuclear family. Typical exampk, arc the widows 
with unmarried children or tIle widower with 
unmarried children or ~ihlings whethcr unmarried or 
widowed, separated or divorced living together. 

4. Single person household 

.5. Supplemented sub-nuclear famil ~ .... a group 
of relat ives, members of a formerly completed nuclear 
family, plus some o1hcr unmarried, divorced or 
widowed relative who was not a member of the 
nuclear family. For example, a widow ano her 
unmarried children plus her widowed mother-in
Jaw. 

6. Collateral joint family. two or more 
married couples between whom there I~ a sihling 
bond usually a brother-hrother rela tiol1'hip plus 
unmarried children. 

7. Supplemented collateral joint family.- a 
collateral ,ioint family plus unmarril'd, divorced or 
widowed relatives. Typically sueh sUflpkmcntal 
relative, arc the widowed mother of the marricd 
brothers, or the widower father, or an unmarried 
sibling. 

8. Lineal joint family.- two couples between 
whom there is lineal link, usually betwccn parcnb 
and married son, sometimes, between paxent, and 
married daughter. 

9. Supplemented lineal joint family.- a lineal 
joint family plus unmarried, divorceo or widowed 
relatives who do not belong to either of the lineally 
linked nuclear families, for example, the father's 
widower brother of the son's wife's unmarried 
hrother. 

10. Lineal collateral joint fumlly.- three Of more 
couples linked lineally and collaterally. Typically 
parents and their two or more married sons, plus the 
unmarried children ofthe three or morc couples. 

I I. Supplemented lineal collateral joint family.
a lineal collateral joint family plub unmarried, widowed, 
separated relatives who belong to nnne of the 
nuclear families lineally and collaterally linked, for 
example, the father's widowed sister or brother, or 
an unmarried nephew of the father. 

11. Otbers.-.- those not covered above 
The above commentary gives an elaborate 

account of types of Indian families. The following 
statement 8.4 gives the distribution of households by 
tyPe and educational level of head of household. 



STATEMENT 8.4 

Distribution of households by type and educational level of head of household 

Type of hOllsehnlu Educational level of head of household Serial 
No. _, --'--~-----,~--.--.-.-~---~-.... ---- .. _ .. --_._, -- ... ---~------------

Number 1I'/1I!rt, tht' he(/d ofhllu.\·!,hoIJ i~' 
--------_____ • _______ •••• ___________ w. ___ •• __________ •• ___ • __________ •• _._..-

Illiterate literate Primary Miudlc Matri. Graduate I"tlll 
allli without culutioo 

educational above 
Il)vcl 

-----.. ~~ -_.--_-__ ._ ---_._----_-._--_-. ----_. ---.-------_ ... -.._._- .. --------~--~.-. ..,--------. ----,--- ... --.~ .. ----.. -~.-. _ .. __ 

2 3 4 5 7 8 

--.-.... -~---.--,.'--- .. ---------.._---------~----.----------------... _ .. _-_._--
Nuclear 

2 Supplemented nucl~ar 

3 Su!)·nlld~a" 

5 Supplemented suh'l1ucica r 

6 Collateral joint 

7 Supplclncnt0d collateral joint 

H Lincal joint 

9 Supplemented I inCaI joint 

10 Lineal collateral joint 

II SUppll-lllclltCli linc,ti collateral joint 

Total 

32 

2 

4 

16 

7 

76 

From the :thnvc statement !lA, i I can be explained 
Ihat Oul of a totd of 164 households, !l9 bf:long 10 
Nuclear type of family, 26 to Lineal joint, 22 to 
Supplemented nuclear, 9 to Lineal collateral joint. 
5 to Single pcrson family, 3 to Supplemented lineal 
joint, 2 to Sllh·nuclt:ar, 1 I,) Supplemented collateral 
joint and 7 to other type~ of families. Majority of the 

11 16 12 16 2 

3 4 22 

2 

2 2 26 

2 

2 

19 21 21 24 J 164 

households having primary <lnd highl~r cduc<ltional 
level prefer nuckar Iype of family. Hcad~ of the 76 
households an: illiterate, of It) arc Iill~ratc hut win.cut 
any educational Icvl:l, of 21 each arc primary lllld 
middle. of 24 arc matric and 3 arc graduatl' and ah(lve 
level of education. 



, 
60 

Type of household 

Brahman Khatri Vaish Rajput Saini 

2 3 4 6 

Nuclear 35 13 3 

2 Supplemented nuclear 2 6 4 

3 SUb-n1lclclir 

4 Single person 

5 Supplemented sub-nuclear 

6 ClUateral joint 

7 Supplemen tM coil a tera I 
joint 

8 Lineal joint 7 2 3 

9 Supplemented lineal joint 2 

10 Lineal collateral joint 2 

11 Supplemented lineal collateral 
joint 

12 Others 3 

Total (, 5S 23 2 6 
_____________ <o_ ••• "_._._. ___ • _________ ~_, ••••• -~--~ •• ---~--.-.~,. 

Sunar 

7 

2 

STATEMENt 

Distribution of bouseholds 

Caste/Trlbel 

Lohar Jat Nai 

8 9 !l) 

6 

3 2 

6 

2 

19 3 
. .. ~~.---~-.--.---.--.--



8.5 
by caste/trlbe/cOIIIIIIuaity aad type 

COJIUIIIIIIlty 

Kumhar Jogi Dhobi 

11 12 13 

3 

61 

------------------, 

Jhiwar Ahir Chhimbcy Balmiki ChamaI' Khalil;. Dhanu"- Totul 

14 15 16 

3 

17 

9 

2 

2 

18 19 211 

5 

2 

21 

89 

22 

2 

5 

26 

J 

<) 

7 

--_ ... _---- --.-.-.-------.. --~---""-.~-.. --.-.-.. -... --.-.- -_. -_._ .. 

6 2 2 5 14 J 1M 
----------_._--_. __ ._-_._._---------- -_--_._--------



The above statement 8.5 gives the distribution of 
households by caste/tribe/community and type. Out 

[of 164 households, 55 belong to Khatri, 24 to Vsish, 
18.to lat, 15 to Balmiki, 8 to Chamar, 6 -eacH to 
Brahman and Kumhar, 5 each to Saini and Chhimbey, 
4 each to Jhiwar and Khaiik, 3 each to Nai and Jogi, 
2 eae11 to Rajput and Sanar and 1 each to Lahar, 
Dhobi, Ahir and Dhanak. 

Out of 89 Nuclear families, '35 belong to Khatri, 
13 to Vaish, 10 to Balmiki, 6 to Jat, 4 to Chamar, 

3 each to Brahman, Saini, Kumhar and Chhimhcy , 
and I each to Rajput, Sunar, Nai, IQgi, Dhobi, 
Jbiwar, Ahir, Khatik and Dhanak. It can be 
cMcluded that most of tlle Nuclear and Supple
mented nuclear families belong to Khatti, Vaish, Jat 
and Balmiki, who are literate. This reflects the 
traditional change from joint family to nuclear famiJy 
structure. 

STATEMENT 8.6 

Composition of household~ 

Number of households having 
Total households 

Adult male Auult male 
and female and female 
and minot 
males and 
females 

2 3 

164 144 14 

The above statement 8.6 shows that 144 house
holds consist of adult male and female and minor 
children. Fourteen households 'Comprise adult male 
and female only. Four households have adult male/ 
males only whereas I household has adult female/ 
females only. There is only one' household having 
adult female and minor children. ' 

nle following statement 8.7 gives the distribution 
of households by migration status' of11ead of household 

Adult male! Adult female! Adult male Adult female 
males only females only and minor and minor 

male and male and or 
or female female 

4 5 6 7 

4 

and composition by sex and age status of members. 

Out of9i non migrants households, 87 consist of adult 

male and female and minor children, 5 adult male and 

fel11clk only, 4 adult males only and 1 adult female and 

minor children. Out of 67 migrant 11Ouseholds, 

57 households consist of adult male and female with 
minor children, 9 adult male and female only and I 
adult female only. 

STATEMENT 8.7 

Distribution of households by migration status of head of household and composition by sex and age status 
of members 

Migration status and 
place of birth of lJead 

I Non migrants (born 
locally) 

II Migrants 
(a) born within the district 

(b) born within the state 
but outside district 

(c) born within the 
. country but outside state 

(d) born in other countries 
(Pakistan) 

Total 

Adult Adult Adult 
male & male & males only 
female & female only 
minor 
males/females 

2 3 4 

87 s 4 

1 

7 

43 9 

144 14 4 

Adult 
females 
only 

s 

1 

Adult 
male & 
minor 
male/ 
female 

6 

Adult 
female 
and minor 
male/ 
female 

7 

1 

Total 

8 

7 

7 

S3 

164 
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Nature of composition of households 

Th.:: CJIllPaSition of hou~ehoids with referenceJo the .
relati ves of the head of the respective households 
has been given in 8t..!tement 8.8. Out of 97 110n

migra.nt hQus~hJld~, 4 c:Jns;st of self only, 2 self ~nd 
spouse, 43 self, spous~; Unmarried sons and daughters, 
31 self, spou5e, muried son, son's wife with or with
out un!U.lrried sons and daughters, I :;elf, spouse 
with or without unmarried sons and daughters and 
widowed father, 12 self, spouse, with or without 
unmarried sons und duughters and widowed mother 

and 3 other households. Among the 67 migrant 
households •. one household consists of self only 
\'Ihile 3 ar.: self and spouse. The"number of households 
comprising self, spouse, unmarried sons and 
daughters i& 42 while 10 households consist of self, 
spouse, married sons, son's wife witJi or wi thout 
unmarried sons and daughters and widowed fatber 
whil~ 5 llOuseholds are self, spous ewith or without 
unmarried sons and daug11ters and widowed mother. 
Four other types ofhouscbolds are found among the 
migrants. 

STATEMENT B.B 

Distribution of households by nafure of rCiatiollshi,J of members to hrad of IWlIs('bold 
and migration status 

Nature of relationship of membe rs 
to head of household 

1. Self only 

2 Self and spouse 

3 Self. spouse, unmarried sons and daughters 

4 ,Self, sp luse, nllrried son <l'ld son's wife with or without unmarried 
sons and daughters 

5 S<;!lf, SI)J1l5e, m'lrried brother, brother's wife with or without unmarried sons 
and daughters 

6 Self, sp luse, m'lrried brother, brother's wife, married son, 50n's 
wife with or without ullmarried sons alld daughters 

7 Self (!Inle) witl} U lmarrieu sons andj ,r daughters 

8 S;:lf (fe;n'll?} willI Ullmarricd SOilS aud/or daughters 

9 ''':If, sp Juse, with 0; without unmarried sons and daughters 
and widtOwed father ,', 

f, 

10 Self, spouse with or without unmarried SOilS and daughters and 
widowed motber 

II Self (male) with unmarried brother/sister 

12 Others 

Migration status 

Non-migrants Migrants 

2 3 

4 

2 

43 42 

31 10 

12 5 

3 

97 67 

,Particulars of households -whose- familv members arc 
staying outside • 

Out of 164 sampled .households, only 14 bouse
holds are such whose family members are staying 
outside. Out of these 14 households, heads of the 
II households are workers and 3 are non-workers. 
Qf these II households, whose heads are workers, 

1 each belongs to Brahman, Kumhar and Chlrlmbey, 
3 to Khatri and 5 to Vaish. Among the 3 house
holds where'the head of the household is non-worker, 
I each belongs to Khatri, Vaish and Jat. The 
following statement 8.9 gives the distribution of 
households whose family members are staying out
side by caste or community and working status 
of head of household. 



STATEMENT 8.9 

Households whose flUlJlly members are staying outside byelSte or cODIlIlunfty and "orting 
status of head or household 

Caste or community Total numb~r 
of households 

Number of households whose family members are 
staying outside and where head of household is 

Number of households Worker Non-worker 

2 3 4 5 --_ ...•. _-_ ..... - .. _---. __ .--_---- ._. __ ._._--_._--_.--__ ._--_._----_._-- --------
Brahman 6 

Khatri 55 

Vaish 23 

Ra_jpllt 2 

Saini 6 

Sunar 2 

Lohar 

Jat )9 

Nai 

Kumhnr 

Jogi 

Dhobi 

Jhiwar 

Ahir 

() 

2 

3 

2 

Chhimbcy 

Balmiki 14 

Chamar 

Khalik 

lJhana~ 

---_._ .. _--------_._----

The statement 8.10 indicates the position of 
houscllOlds WhOM! family members are ~taying uut
~ide by caste or community and employment status 
of head of household. It is seen that the heads 
of II households whose family members arc stay
ing outside arc workers. Out of these II households, 
the head~ of 6 households are employers. 2 arc 

II) 

3 

4 

II 

single workers and 3 arc family workers. Of Ihe~e 
(j households whose heads arc employers. 2 belong 
to Khatri and 4 10 Vaish. Of 2 households whose 
heads are single workers, I each belongs to Brahman 
and Chhimbey. Three heads of the households arc 
family workers, t each belongs to Khatri, Vaish and 
Kumhar. 

STATEMENT 8.10 

Huu'leholds whll~1e flll1lily mendlerS are stayiog outside by {asle or COJIIIIIuolty and employment status of head ofhouselwld 

------------
Caste or community Tota I number Number of households whose ramily members are staying 

of house- ()utsidc and ",here head of household is 
holds 

Number of Etmlloyer Employee Single 
households worker 

--------_._ ---_._---_ .. _---------_.- --------

Brahman 

Khatri 

Yaisb 

2 

6 

SS 

23 

3 

3 

S 

4 

J 

4 

s 6 

Family 
\\orker 

7 

1 



Rajllut 

Saini 

Sunar 

Lohar 

Jat 

Nai 

Kumhar 

JOlli 

Dhubi 

Jhiwar 

Ahir 

Chhlmbey 

Balmiki 

Chamar 

Khatik 

Dhanak 

2 

2 

6 

2 

19 

6 

2 

3 

2 

~ 

14 

JO 

3 

6S 

J 4 6 7 

------------_ ...... _ .. _--._._-_. __ ._------- ------_. 

"I,f,'. -Th )1''': ;Ire thl'c~ h·Ju3tJh.,lds wh[)se family memhersare staying outside and their hoad of households are non-wor!l:ell. 

Members staying outside 

The statement 8.11 p:ives the particulars of 
family member~ staying outside by age a~d. rdation 
to head ofhousdl0Jd. It reveals Ihal maJontyolthc 
family I11cmb,'rs slaying nubide nrc in the agc:group 
15 -34 years and Ihey arc sons. (If whom 7 arc 111 age
group 15--24 years. 5 in age-r.rotlp 25 -J4 yl':'m. 
Two sons and one hushand fa II in the age-group )5·· 
59 Vl~ars. No father. mother. unmarril,d siskr. IInmar
riet! daughler. unmarried bl'l,ther and wife stayout
side a mong the sampkd houscho Id s. 

STATEMENT lUI 

Particulars of familv members staying outside 
by age and relation to head of bou .... ehold 

Age group Memocr., staying outside who ari: related to 
head of household as 

Father Mother Son Husband 

- --~------'- --.- 2-----3 --------4-- --~5-

0-9 

1()-14 

15--24 

25-34 

35--59 

60+ 

7 

5 

2 

The statement 8.! 2 gives the particulars of faml· 
Iy I11cmhcrs staying outside by occupation status and 
rclation~hip with head of hou·;ehold. The hu~band 
j, a d:rk in B.D.O.'s Offi.:c. Sons are cn~lnccr. 
OVl:r:.ccr. in Indian Navy. h;cturcr in college. chowki· 
dar. shopkccpt:r. fruil s..:IIing hawker. policcman and 
in tralhf'orl. 

STATEMENT Ii.U 

Particulars of family ml'ft1hl'rs staying outside by 
occupation status and relationship with head of 

houc;rhold 

-------------

Ou:uration 
status 

Number of family memhcr5 staying outside who 
are related to head of househntd as 

J-ather Son Brother Husband 

2 3 
-._ 4~ _~~ ____ • __ - ______ .,. ____________ _ 

Engineer 
Durgapur 

Overseer P.W.D. 

Indian Navy 

Lecturer in 
college 

Clerk in B.D.O. 
office 

2 



·Chowkidar 

Shopkeeper 

J;ruit seJJing 
hawker 

Policeman 

In transport 
company 

----_._--

2 4 5 

2 

Nofe:-Thrce sons staying olltside are students nnd are not 
cov~red in this &tatcmcnt. 

The statement 8.13 gives particulars of remit
tances received by thl: households. 11 reveals remlt
tanCleS scnt by absentee family members c1assifil.'<I hy 
slale to which the head of household bclong~ and the 
present address of the memhers of tlw family staying 
outside. Out of 15 memb~rs. who arc staytng out
side. 3 arc in Rohlak. on each in Hisar, Kamal, 
Fatehabad. Mahcndragarh. Dadri. Sonipat. Kunjpura 
('District Kamal), Bombay. DllIl'-apur. Ddcl'O(A)-sam). 
Calcutta and Chandi)!aJh. Onlv fj~l' h(1uscl]llld~ <.tre 
reCeiving from five a IN~ntLc 111~lIIher, averagc~ yt:arly 
remittanC(;s namely R~. 2.400 ellch from Kamal and 
Sonira t, R~. 1,500' frolll Bl.mha y and Rs. 1.200 each 
from Fatehah .. d and Dad .. ;. 11 i, ,('on that 15 mom
bers helonging, 10 14 h(lW;dwkh, ~tay ouh,idc .. Out 
of these 14 households, the heads of 10 households 
originaJly belong to HaryanH while Ihe hC'lids of 
remaining 4 hou~ehold, are refugees from P'lki~tan, 



STATEMENT IU3 

REMITTANCES SENT BY ABSENTEE FAMILY MEMBERS CLASSIFIED BY STATE 
TO Willetl Till': IIEAD OF HOLISEHOLD HELONGS AND THE PRESENT ADDRESS 

OF TilE MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY STAYING OUTSIDE (YEAR ENDING 1972) 
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STATE

RIIIIlttaaeea _ by .. tee family JIIeIIIber. rllsslfled by state to whidl tile bead of bousebold belongs and tile preseat 

State to whicn head of nousehold belongs No.of 
house
holds 

Total 
no. of 
absentee 
members 

a 

Yearly average 

Hisar 

b c 

---------------------------------------------- .... _--_._._----- ... _----
1 

Haryana 

OUJer Country Pakistan 

10tal 

State to whichhcad of household belo ngs 

22 

Haryana 

Other Country Pakistan 

Total 

2 

10 

4 

14 

3 

II 

4 

15 

4 5 6 

Yearly avcrageamountof remittances 

Sonipat Kunjpura 

b c a b c 

23 24 25 26 27 

1 2400 

2400 
-----------_ ... _----_._-_._------- ---_ .... ---------

<a) -Numbor or households to whlchabsentee members belong 

(b) - Number of hOlSloolda rcceiviol relIliltance from a bsontee member 

(c) - Averaac II mount of yearly remittances received per household (includini households not receivin& remiltan ce) 
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MJtNl' ~.~ 
address 01 the ~bcrs of the fa mily ~a rin, outsid~ (year en4ina m~) 

amount of remittances sent by absentlee family members ",here their address is 

Kamal Fatehabad Rohla" Mahendragarh Dadri 

a b c a b c a b c a b c a b c 

7 S ~ 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 :?1 

._-------
1200 2 1200 

2400 

1 2400 1200 2 1200 

I8I1t by absentee family members ~here their address is 

Bombay Durgapur Assam (Delero) Calcutta Chandigarh 

a b c a b c a b c a b c a b c 

--------,----
28 29 30 31 32 33 34 3S 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 

._---_._-------..------

lSOO 

1 lSOO 



The statement 8.14 gives the details of remit
tances sent by households to absentee family members 
classified by relationship to head of household and 
present address. It reveals that thrce households 
arc sending remittances to their three family 
members who are staying out,ide, of which onc 

10 

in Kunjpura (district Kamal) and two in Rohtak 
are receiving remittances to the tune of Rs. 600 and 
Rs. 2.680 respectively. This is the average amount 
(in rupees per year) sent by each household to 
absentee members whose present address is in 
Kunjpura and Rohtak. 

STATEMENT 8.14 

Remittances sent by households. to ab,entee family membn .. cla'Bifillil by relationship to head of 
household and present address 

Rdatic nship 
with head 
(,fhousehold 

Son 

No. l,f 
house
holds 

2 

3 

No .• f 
absentee 
family 
members 

3 

3 

._-------------_._ .. -------

Average amollnt (in rupees per yean sent by each 
!lOuse/wld to absentee membrrs whose present address is 

Rohtak 

4 

2,680.00 

Kunjpura (Distl ict 
Karnal) 

5 

600.00 

The statement 8.15 gives the number of family members staying outside by length of time, reason and 
relation to head of household. 

STATEMENT 8·15 

NUDlber of faDlily DleDlbers staying outside by length of tiDle, reason and relation to bead of household 

._-------------_._----_._------------------
Rein tion to head of 
hou~chold 

NUMBER OF FAMILY MEMBER._<; STAYING OUTSIDE FOR 

Less than one year 1 -4 years 5-9 years 10-19 years 20 years and above 

Service Haw- Stu- Scr- Shop- Stu- Ser- Social Stu- Ser- Social Stu- Ser- Social Stu-
ker dies vice keeper dies vice die~ vice dies vice dies 

2 3 4 S 6 7 

Husband 

Son 2 

There is (Inc son who is living awloy frem his 
hou~ehold for less than nne year and is engaged in 
fruit selling as hawker. There are six sons who 
a re staying away from their households for I to 
4 years. reas(1ned by 3 in service. 2 as shopkeepers and 
1 in studies. Family members staying outside for 5- 9 
years are 5 sons, reasoned by 3 in service and 2 in 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

3 2 

studies. One husband and one son are living outside 
from their households for 10-19 years, as they are in 
senice. One son is living away from his household 
for more than 19 years in service. Out of 14 
members who are staying outside, 3 are in studies 
and 11 are either in service or in business. 
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OHAPTER. IX 

HOUSING AND MATERIAL OULTURE 

In this charter efforts have been made to 
highlight the conditions of housing and material 
culture available in various lacaJities of the 
town. 

""Predominant material 

The types of houses in Maham town differ 
greatly in shape. malerial used for walls and roofs 
and the general design of the construotion. This 
r~flects the economic health of various selected loca
lities. 

Floor 
The statement 9.1 gives the distribution 

of hou~es by predominant materials of floor. 
wall. roo f-oci ling, door and window by locality. 
Out of 164 sampled houses, 84 houses have 
predominant malerial of floor as kutcha ; 38 as 
cement, sand and bajri ; 18 as pucca; 14 as big 
burnt bricks; 9 as small burnt brioks and cement 
and one as cement and Chips. Out of these 84 
ku tcha floor houses. 30 fall In Dher Pana ; 10 in 
Urdu Mohalla; 16 in Kanugo Mohalla; 9 in 
Paraswala MohalIa; 3 in Tolamba Chowk; 4 each 
in Main Bazar and Khari Khui MohaUa; 2 in 
Kumhar Mohalla and 6 in Gurdwara Mohalla. 
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STATEMENT 

DIIdadoa ofboalesby .............. offloor ..... 

Locality {No. (}r sampled bou.holds) ~~I1In. 

Kutdla ~ Sm'U o.m.t. ~t Bia 
burnt sand and blnt 
bricks and Chips brides 
and bajri 
cement 

2 3 4 6 7 

Oher Pana (10) 30 4 4 8 .. 
UJ$ MOAAlla (l3l 10 2 

Kanugo Mohalla (18) 16 1 

Paraswala Mohalla (II) 9 1 

Tolamba Chowk (26) 3 16 3 

Jogiyan Mohalla (5) 2 2 

Main RanT (12) 4 4 3 

Khari Khul Mohalla (12) 4 S 

Kumhar Mohalla (2) 2 

Gurdwara Mohalla (15) 6 5 4 

Total 84 18 9 38 14 



;',1 

root·eeUlDg, 4IoOr IIIId wlllllo" by loraJIty 

8 

3 

3 

9 

20 

Sm.U 
burnt 
hrick's 

9 

2'8 

7 

11 

10 

10 

l 

]0 

10 

Burnt 
bricks and 
ceme'nt 

10 

11 

2 

3 

26 

Bill 
bumt 
bricks 

Jl 

2 

! 

2 

12 

KlltCha 
bricks 

12 

2 

4 

12 

Big 
bUTnt 
bricks 
and clay 

13 

73 

.. - ---- _,--"'_' 
Prec10aalllant Iilatj:riaJ of 

door AAd willclow 

~'~:~-W';~d~~--N~"'- -
and brass' window 
Iron and 
haTll Meet 

~~ 

Woooen W,ud. Sarkanda We.oden 
!11anl::s burnt and I'lanKS 

bricks wOoden 8 nd 
and planks clay 
mud 

~.----.------. -_., --- -~-~-. 

14 IS 16 17 18 19 2/) 

._ --- .,- . - -.---~ .. _. -_ .. __ ._-.-

4S 3 48 

13 JJ 

16 17 

11 II 

2! 2 26 
5 5 

'11 12 

12 11 

1 1 

14 J 5 

.. ----- --.------~.-- .. - .--~.----.-- .. --- -._.-

2 152 4 161 2 
-.----- _._--_. __ 
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Relation of surveyed houses with the adjoining hous~ 

The statem~nt 9.3 indicates the relation ofhou~es 
of selected h(lusehold~ with the adjoining hou,es 
in space by locality. Out of 164 surv.:yed il,)u)es, 
134 have separate ,tractures (R2 with cClmpound 
and 52 without comp0und) and 30 an: flo(>fcd in 
multi floor hou,jng units. People living in Kanugo 
Mohalla, Khari Khui MClhalla, Kumhar Ml)halla 
and Gurdwara M('halla did not narrate any prob-

tem fa~d by them. People of Jogiyan Moha lIa 
complained about low level of the area which 
have problem, of ac("'es~ibility in rainy season. 
Thl! .~.!neral problem, of thc molral/as arc ,hortRg-e 
of drinking watl~r. poor sanitation, lack of space. 
dilapidated hl)U,es. clmgc,ti()I), p(1or oonditions 
of the tin sheets, etc. The,e problems arc more 
pt"culiar in Dher Pana, Pafll',wala Moh3l1a, Main 
Bazar and Urdu Mohalla. 

STATEMENT 9.3 

Relation of hou~es with adjoining houses in space by locality 

Locality 

Dher Pana 

Urdu Mohalla 

Kanugo Mohal1a 

Paraswala Mohalla 

Tolamba Chowk 

Jogiyan Mohalla 

Main Baz:!r 

Khari Khui Mohalla 

Kumhar Mohalla 

Gurdwara Mohalla 

No. of houses 
sludiM 

2 

50 

13 

JR 

11 

26 

5 

12 

12 

2 

15 

N". of sep;1 ra te 
houses with 
compound 

J 

26 

5 

8 

2 

20 

2 

4 

2 

10 

No. of separa Ie 
hllllse~ without 
compound 

15 

5 

10 

(\ 

2 

No. of houses 
10CD ted on fI""rs 
in multi Floor 
htHlsin~ units 

5 

9 

J 

:1 

5 

J 
------~----.---.. --_.-. _._--------

Total 164 

Number of rooms 

In 164 sample<! households live 1.116 persons 
in 452 rooms with an average of more than two 
persons per room. There are 29 households with 
one room each in which 161 persons live. There 
are 55 households with two rooms each where 399 

82 32 30 

persons reside. Three rooms hoUgeS numbering 
30, have 212 persons; four Tooms houses number
ing 27, possess 173 persons and five rooms houses 
numbering 23 accommodate 171 persons. The 
statement 9.4 gives the classification of households 
by number of room,; and members living therein. 

STATEMENT 9.4 

-------- --_ .. __ ._-----------__ .. _-----_. __ .. _. __ -- --.... --.-
HolllCbolds occupying No. of bouscbohSs 

one room 

% Two rooms 

3 'I'!lree rooms 

" Four rooms 

.~ Five r,)()mt 

Total 
_----------_._._-------

~2 

29 

~~ 

30 

21 

23 

164 

No. of members Average number of 
rcrsons J:r 
ouseho d 

" 
161 6 

399 7 

212 7 

173 6 

171 7 

1,116 7 --_._-_._-_._-_. __ __'._-



As evident from the above statement, tht aver
Bge number of persons is (; each in one room and 
four rooms ho,useholds, 7 eaoh in two rooms, 
three rooms and five rooms households. 

Teaural status 

Out of 164 sampled households, 145 live in 
owned houses, 18 in ronted houses and 1 in allotted 
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house. One household of Dher Pana lives in allot· 
ted hou~e. Out of 18 households living in rented 
houses, four each reside in Dher Pami And MalA 
Bazar, one each in Mnugo Mohalia , Parasw~tl 
Mohalla, Jogiyan Mohalla and Gurdwala MQha1J& 
and three each in Tolamba Chowk atid Kfuiri 
Khui MnhaUa. The remaining household~ li'\tC 
in owned houses. The stMement 9.5 gives tht 011s8i· 
fication of households by locality and tenural sta'tos. 

~. .' ',,\ ",;" .~ 

STATEMENT 9.~ 

Households classified by locality and temlral status 

Dhcr Pana 

Urdu Mohalla 

Kanugo Mohalla 

Paraswala Mohalla 

Tolamba Chowk 

Jogiyan Mohalla 

Main Bazar 

Khari Khui Mohalla 
" r!! ~,~. \'!t<I' U h 
Kumhar Mohalla 

'1 
Ourdwara Mohalla 

Total 

Total no. ~f 
households 

2 

50 

J3 

18 

11 

26 

5 

12 

12 

2 
IS 

164 

Number of hous~hoids Ij"in'g in houses which ani 

Owned Rented Allotted* 

3 4 5 

-------
4S 4 

13 

17 

10 

23 3 

4 

8 4 

9 3 

2 

i"4 

145 18 

• A lineman in Telephone Department was allotted a quarter by the department 

The statement 9:6 revectls the position of hou~e~ 
with. reference to floor by locality. Out of 50 
households of Dher Pana. 41 live. in ~ingle . stor!;!), 
houses, 4 on ground floor and 5 on first floor of 
the double storey buildiri~s. Among the 13 house
holdt. of Urdu MohalJa, to live in sinSIe storey 
houses and 3 on the second floor of multi storey 
buildin~s. In Kanugo M0halla, all the 18 house
holds hve in single storey houses. Out of! I house
ho Ids of Paraswala Mahalia. 8 liVe in single storey 
houses and 3 on the second floor of nw.lli storey 
buildings; Among the 2ti householdii bel(}ngin~ 
to Tolamba Chewk, 25 live in ~ingle stqre), houses 
and I lives on grouno floor of the double stOiCy 
buildin$' Out of 5 household~ of Jogiyan Mohalla, 
2 live 10 single storey houses, I lives on first floor 

and 2 live on ground, first arid second rro~rs of 
multi storey buildings. Among the 12 house
holds of Main Bazar, 9 live in single store~ house!!, 
1 lives on first floor of double storey buikiing and 
2, live on first .floor..of th~ multi .storey. . buildings. 
Out of 12 households of Khari Khui MohaUa. 7 
live in ~ingle storey houses, I lives on gto'ttlM floor 
and 1 on ground and first floors of tile double storey 
buildings and 2 live on ground. first and' seCond 
floors and 1 on second floor of, the multi stOrey 
buildings. In Kumhar Mohalla, all the h9~9.01ds 
(2) reslde in single storey houses. In 'Urlrdwara 
Mohalla, out of 15 households, 12 live in single 
storey houses, 2 live on ground and first floor of 
double storey buildings and 1 li\'es' on 2nd floor 
of m .. lti storey building. Becam,e of s~aTcity or 
water supply, peorle prefer to li\'e in single storey 
houses and on bround floor of multi store) buildings. 
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STATEMENT 9.6 

Position of houses with reierelJee 10 floor by locality 

Locality 

Dh(~r Pana 

Urdu Mohalla 

Kanllgo Mohalla 

p"raswal" Mohallu 

Tolamh,[ Chowk 

Jogiyan Mohalla 

M:lin B,ll~ r 

Khari KIwi Mohalla 

KUlllh'iI' M"h,dla 

Gllnlw~ra M"h:dla 

Amenities 

No. of 
houses 
studied 

2 

50 

13 

18 

11 

26 

5 

12 

12 

2 

15 

Floor in tM 
building 

3 

One 
Two 

One 
Two 

One 

One 
Two 

One 
Two 

One 
Two 
Three 

One 
Two 
Three 

One 
Two 
Three 

One 

One 
Two 
Three 

Kitrhl'n •. Out of 164 household~, 93 hou\c
holds do 0('\ have the facility of kitchen. Sixty 
seven households ha lie their separate kitchen while 
4 households sh&re kitChen witl; anothel household. 
Household, whieh do not have separate kitchen 
belong to Dher Pana (32 out of ::>0 hou',eholds). 
Urdu Mohalla (9 out of 13 households), Kanugo 
Mohall,t (11 out of 18 households), Paraswala 
Mohalla (10 out of 11 households), Tolamba Chowk 
(9 out of 26 households). Jogiyan Mohalla (lout of 
5 household~). Main Bazar (60ut of 12 households), 
Khari Khui Mohalld (5 out of 12 households). 
KUmhar Mohalla (lout of 2 hous.:holds) and 
Gurdwara Moha lIa (9 out of 15 households). 

Balh room.- One hundred eighteen house
ho Ids do not have Scparute bathroom facility. 
Separate bathroom facility is available in 44 house
holds while 2 households share bathrooms with 
others. 

Lavatory. - Out of 164 households. 127 
households do not have lavatory facility. They 
make use of open spaces for this purpose. Most 
of the houses where this facility is not available. 
belong to Dber Pana (43 out of 50 households). 
Urdu Mohalla (all the households). Kanugo Mohalla 
(17 out of 18 households), Paraswala Mohalla 
(all the households), Tolambu Chowk (17 out of 26 

Number of households whose houses 8rt in 

G found floor I st floor 2nd floor .1rd flo()r 

4 5 7 

41 
4 5 

10 
J 

HI 

8 
.1 

25 
1 

2 
1 

(Ground: 1st amI 2nd)=2 

9 
(Ground & lSI)"o I 
(Ground, lsi & 2nd)'- 2 

7 
1 (Gfl)ulJ(l & JSI)'= I 

(Ground, 1st & 2nd)·0·2 

2 

12 
(Ground & 1st). 2 

households), Jogiyan Mohalla (2 l,ut or 5 house
holds), Main HaZar (8 out of I 2 hou~choJds), Khari 
KllUi Mohalla (5 out of 12 households). Kumhar 
Mohlllla (all the 2 households) and Gurdwara Mo
halla (9 out of 15 hnu\eholds), Mo,( or the hO\lsl:~ 
where kitchen facility is not available ab" lalk in 
lavatory facility. Only 33 h()ltsch(lld~ hn VI; \cpa
rale la\atory facility whilc 4 hou,cho Id" shan: til is 
faoility With othen. 

Drinking water and water for washinK 

The facility of drinking warrf and water for 
washing is available separately in 21 households 
while 20 households share thi" facility with others. 
Public taps llfthe Municipal Committce availahle 
in the streets ,upply drinking water and wa ter for 
washing to 123 households who do not haw this 
facility within the compound of their hnus\:,. 

Electricity 

More than 64 per cent of the h()u~cholds have 
separate connections of electricity while I hOll~ehold 
shares electricity with another. Fifty seven how.c
holds out of 164 survcYl-d hou!.eho Ids. do not have 
electric connections at the time of survey in 1972. 
But the position has changed noW. as most of the 
households have got electric c(lnncclion~. The 
statement 9.7 giVCIi thedetaih about the availability 
of amenities. 



LocallfY 

Mahnm town 

Mat('rial l'ulture 

Total no. 
of house
holds 

2 

164 

STATEMENT 9.7 

A~ailability of amenities 

Availability Amenities (lOll availability 

KilChen lin Ih- Lavatory Source Wutcr Electric 
room of drink- for current 

ing washing 
water 

4 5 6 7 8 9 

Not having 93 118 127 57 

Having 
sCPlifately 67 44 3.1 21 21 106 

Shares with 
other house-
holds 4 2 4 20 20 

M.e. 123 123 

Furniture -.- The statement 9.8 gives the detail> of 
furniturl~ availahle hy locality. Out of 164 
hou~cho Ids. Ii(i households possess chairs and 59 
ho.l'ie)wlds keep tahles. None of the houst'holds 
llf Pal'a~wald Mohallu keeps chair and tahle. 

Thirty households have diwalh, lSI households 
POSS(;SS cots, 50 hOll'icholcls usc ncwar cots, 14 house
holds have sofa sels, X households retain stools, 
3 hOllselwlds have dressing tahb, I household 
maintain~ almirah and 3 households endure dining 
tahlt-s. 

STATEMENT 9·8 

Existence of furniture by locality 

Locality Total 
no. of 

Number of households hafln~ OthE'r furniture (specify) 

house- --__ .----_''''--_._-._-
holds 

Chair Table Diwan Cot Ncwar Sofa Stool Dressing Almirah Dining 
cot ~tt tabU: table 

----._---"--------_. -~-.-----.-~--,-,-----------

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

---.---... -----~-- ----_.-. __ .-_----

Dher Palin 50 14 14 10 47 12 2 

Urdu Mohalla 13 3 3 11 2 

Kanllgo Mohalla 18 3 16 

Paraswaht Mohalla 11 9 2 

Tolamba Chowk 26 19 IS 7 23 14 4 2 

Jogiyan Mohalla .5 2 2 S 2 

Main BllZar 12 7 6 3 12 3 2 2 2 

Khari Khui MohaUa 12 7 7 5 12 7 3 

Kumhar Mohallll 2 2 

o urdwara Mllhnlla IS 10 9 3 J4 7 2 

Total 164 66 S9 30 151 SO 14 8 3 l 
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Livestock 

The statement 9.9 reveals aboot the practice of 
animal husbandry by typ¢. Among the 164 survey· 
ed households, 42 households n:ar buffalces, 34 
households oows, 2 households goats, 14 house· 
holds oxen, 5 households calves, I hou~ehold 
donkey 2 households bullock" 3 households 
pigs and 2 hou~eholds hl'ns. The total number of 
reared animals are 66 buffaloe" 43 cow,. 2 goat, 
28 oxen,!l calves, I donkc:" 2 bullocks, 32 pigs, 
and 5 hens. It reflect!- the cC(llwmic conditions 
of household, to keep animals for domc~,tic usc 
as well as for oommt'rcial purposes. 

STATEMENT 9.9 

Practice of animal husbandry by type 

Distrihution of live_tock 
and poultry 

- ._.- - -." -- .. - . ---~--.-. 
BLlnhlo 
Cow 

Goat 

Ox 

Calf 

Donkey 

Bullock 

Total no. 
nf house· 
holds rearing. 

2 
• __ o_ • 

42 
34 

2 

14 

5 

2 

Totailll), 
reared 

66 

41 

n 
!\ 

I 
2 

Brass 

Steel and alumi· 
nium 

Brass, kansi and 
clay 

A IUllliniull1 and 
hra~,s 

Bra" and Gl~J man 
~ilyer 

Bra" ::nd clay 
(earth pot) 

Iron 

Urass. clay and 
& alumiriium 

Brass and iwn 

Bra,s, aluminium 
and iron 

68 

4 

29 

3 

10 

2 

2 

Pig 3 32 German silver 2 

Hen 2 5 

Utensils 

Majority of the ,amplcd hou,eholds me 
hrass utensils for cOllking and for Hcrving food. 
Some u,e slccl, aluillinium and iron utcn,ib fll[ 

cooking. Many households u'e skel. llr(IChry, 
aluminium and glass utensils for ,erving foud. 
The following ~ta(cl11ent 9.10 give, the di,trihution 
of households where cooking and :,erving utemi!:' 
arc made of different materials. 

S1 ATEMENT 9. 10 

Material of which cooking utensils and serfing 
Dtffisils are made of 

-N.mber of househotds-----Number o(·hou~~ehOids-·· . 
where coolclng uteJISils where serl'ing utensils 
.te Made of are made of 

Material of 
utensils 

Brass, sted and 
aluminium 

NO.of 
how,e· 
holds 

2 

Material (If 

utemils 

3 

Bra~s. sll'l'l and 
cr,)ckery 

No.of 
house· 
ho ld ~ 

4 

30 

Aluminium and 
clay 

Aluilliniulll 

I.uxury lind cOstly goods 

German silver 2 

Brass lind iron 

Bras~. aluminium 
and glu', 

Skl'i and alumi-
nium 

Brass and pla,lic 

Sleel, a IUIlliniu11l 
,n<l ~"I"S 

Iron and alullliniulll 2 
Aiulilinium "ml 14 
hrass 

Iron !.lnd cr(lckt-ry 

Brass and kan,j 5 
Hra", al(1l1\l- 1 
niulll and iron 

Brass 43 

Urass ,lIld slrcl II 
Aluminium and 1 
crockery 

Brass and I:HH.:k- 311 
ery 

Steel, aluminium (, 

and hrlbs 

Stl~c1. crl)ckl:ry, 
kan~i and gla~~ 
plastic 

Bra~~ and silver 

Brass and steel 

Being a tahsil hcadquarll:rs, many hou\dlOlds 
p(),~e~~ luxury and (X)stly good" Out of 164 
surveyed households, 95 househ(lld~ keql two or 
more items of luxury goods among the wml wal~h, 
tahl.: clock, radio, televisi(ln, gramophone, i-CWtng 
machin{~. fan, tape recorder, telephone and I'rC5SUrc 
cookt'r. Sevenlyninc hou~ehl)ld~ have W~IS\ 
watches, 39 keep table clocks, 54 po"e,s radIos 
and 2 retain gramophone. None. of the ,ampl~d 
households had television at H,c time of ~urvcy 111 

38 Brass, kan~i and 3 1972. S;:wing machines aTl: available in 24 house· 
crockery ho Ids, ran~ in 17 housebo Id\, tape recorder and ._----------,---",_ ---
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telephone in ono household each and pressure and luxury goods. The following statement 9.1l 
oooker in two hou~eholds. It reflects the eoonomic gives the details about the presence of luxury and 
health of the area whioh can support these costly costly goods by locality. 

STATEMENT 9·11 

Presence of luxury and costly goods by locality 

Total 
no, of 
house· 
holds 

Number of households possessing Others 
Locality 

Wrist Table Radio Telc· Gramo· Sewing Fan Tape Telc· Pres· 
recorder phone su re 

cooker 
wa teh clock vision phone machine 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
-------.-----.. ----~----------------------- -----......_,-------.-~---------- ---._- ------
Dher Pana 26 20 12 II (> 

Urdu Mohalla 6 6 4 2 2 

Kunugo Mahalia 6 3 2 

Parllswala Mohalla 

Tolambu Ch()wk 23 19 10 1R 4 5 

Jogiyan Mohalla 4 4 2 3 

Main Buzar 7 5 3 3 3 

Khari Khui Mohalln 9 8 4 5 2 2 

Kumhar Mohalla 

Gurdwara Mohalla 12 12 4 7 3 
---... ---- ,-_ ----------._-- _.-------_ ......... _---_._--.. _-----... -_......_ 

Total 95 79 39 

The statement 9.12 aggregates the presence of 
luxury and costly goods by educational level of 
head of households. Twenty·one households keep 
wrist watches, 10 possess table clocks, II use 
radios, II retain sewing machines and 3 maintain 
fans when: head of the household is illiterate. 
I.uxury and costly goods such as wrist watches are 
available in 23 households, table clocks in 9, radios 
in 17, f!,ramophones in 1, sewi ng machines in 7. and 
fans in 5 households where educational kvd of head 
of the household is primary. Fourteen 11Ouseholds 
possess wrist watches., 6 households keep table 
clocks, 12 households have radios, 4 households 

54 2 24 17 2 

each usc sewing maohines and fans where the 
educational level of head of household is middle. 
Wrist watches arc found in 19 households, table 
clocks and radios in 12 household s each, sewing 
machines and fans in 5 households each and gl'amo
phon!.'. tape recorder and pressure cooker in (lne 
household each where the educational level of the:, 
head of the household is matriculate. Where head 
of the household is graduate and above, 2 households 
each possess wrist watches, table clocks and radios 
while onc household each keeps telephone and 
pressure 000 kef. 

STATEMENT 9'12 

Presence of luxury and costly goods by educational level of head of household 

Educationllllcvel of head'Of 
household 

Illiterate 

Literate without educationall/:v~1 

Primary 

Middle 

Matriculation 

Graduat~ and above 

Total 

Number of households possessing 

Wrist Table Radio Tete· Oramo- Sewing 
watch clock vision phone machine 

2 

21 

23 

14 

19 

2 

79 

3 

10 

9 

6 

12 

2 

39 

4 

11 

17 

12 

U 

2 

5 6 

2 

7 

8 

7 

4 

S 

24 

Others 

Fan Tape· Telc- Pres· 

8 

recorder phone sure 
cooker 

9 10 11 ._--- ------ - -

5 

4 

S 

17 2 



The statement 9.13 indicates about the owner
ship of agricultural or horticultural land inside the 
town or within 2 kilometres from outer periphery 
of the town by locality where the household is 
situated. There arc 7 households having agricultural 
or horticultural land inside or adjoining the lown 
in Dher Pana, 3 in Main Bazar, 2 each in Tolamba 
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Chowk and Gurdwara Mohalla. and one each in 
Urdu Mf,halla. Paraswala Mohalla, Jogiyan 
Mohalla and Khari Khui Mohalla. No sampiee 
household helongillS to Kanugo Mohalla and 
Kumhal Mohalla owns agricultural or horticultural 
land inside or adjoining the town. 

STATEMENT !H3 

Ownership of agricultural or horticultural land inside town or within 2 kms. from outer periphery of town by locality where the 
household is situated 

---.. _------------- .___----.-~----------:------.------ - _. _--. -.~----... ~- --.---~--.---------~------

Locality Total no. of No. of No. of households havinl! al:ricultural or 
households households horticultural lalld 

ha ving agri~----·- .. --"---"·-··--------------.. -
cultural or-
hortkullural Adjoining Within II Wilhin a More than 
land inside thi: bouse distance of distancr of 4 killS. 
Or adjoining I krn. 2-- 3 killS. 
Ih/: town 

Average 
Sil.C (llcres) 
or agricul. 
turalland 
for house

hold 

--------.--------.--.-... ------,.-.._------.--.------------~--- .. ---.--" ... ---.. -~----.. -.--------
2 4 5 7 8 

--------.~ .... -----------.... --.~-~-----~.--..• - .... ---.. -.. ~------------..._- .... ---------

Dher Pana 50 7 

Urdu M()h~lIa 13 

Kanugo Mohalla 18 

Parasw<lla Mohalla II 

Tolamha Chowk 26 

Jogiyan Mnha lIa 5 

Main Bazar 12 

Khari Khui Mohall~ 12 

KUlllhar Mohalla 2 

Gurdwara Mohalla t5 2 

There was g('nerally a tendency among the 
people in the settlement to use as much land a~ possihk 
for accommodating thc largest possihle numhrr of 
dwelling units on the land occupied by them. In 
some cases thj~ resulted in the scarcily of open 

5 9·71 

6-00 

(JO'OO 

29·00 

5 .()() 

2 28·67 

4·00 

10·00 

(1oOlmunily j)laces. Thi~ i~ true in ca'ie of Maham 
town. (lnly some srace b carmarh:d for placc~ 
of wor~hip, and other ,(1cial purpo&c~, with the 
rc,ult ,oJl1e dharam~,hala~ have C('JI1C up in thc town. 
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OHAPTER X 

SLUMS, BLIGHTED AND ornER AREAS WITH SUB-STANDARD LIVING CONDITIONS 

We speak of a slum, the picture that comes to 
our mind is an assortment of more or less non
descript individual houses, dilapidated buildings, 
heaps of dirt and rubbish. Normally. the un
hygienic localities infested by health hazards. 
insanitary environments and other substandard 
living conditions are considered as slums. 'Blighted 
areas'tend to c)cpress morc or less similar conditions. 
The slum and blighted areas are a result of numh..:r 
of characteristics, all pointing towards inadequate 
or substandard living conditions and unsatisfactory 
Way of life. The slum is more than an economic 
vendition of the area. It is a social phenomenon in 
which attitudes, ideas and practices play an impor
tant role. 

There are many factors which"may be considered 
for identifying the slum and blighted arcas. Maham 
municipal committee has recognised six areas as slum 
areas which are Harijan Bastis. At the time of 
revisit in February, 1987 the following areas were 
declared as slums and ';e have discussed prevailing 
conditions as per revisit date. Ward numbers have 
been mcntioned as available at the time of 198t 
census. 

1. Mohalla Khanga-Harijan Basti 

This Harijan Basti bdonging to Bahniki 
community is situated in ward Nt'. 2 rJ.'ar burial 
ground in the nbrth-eastefn comer of th" town. 
Most of the houses arc small in ~iz(;;, lacking in 
"entild.tion and mostly are made of smLtIJ burnt 
bricks brought from the old settlement area. Many 
houses are kutcha and some are partly ktttcha and 
pucca. In.habitants of this Basti dump their waste 
material in the open nearby space and also in .the 
middle of main lane whioh giv~ foul smell all the t1J?c 
and thus creating insanitary environments. P~gs 
and hens are roaming here and there. The lJ1-

habitants are mostly sweepers by profession and al'\o 
engaged in pig rearing and poultry farming on small 
scale. One Can see the pigs eating dirt and 
garbage of the atea. Only some house:, have got 
electricity connections. In this Harijan Basti, thcre 
is one Krishan Gopal Pathshala upto primary le\'el, 
one doctor's clinic, onc bicycle repairing workshop, 
one shop selling agricultural equipments and three 
chakkis (flour mills). Only two households have 
television sets. Most of the streets are partly pucca 
and partly ku tclla having both sides open drains. 
Street lights are available. Municipal water supply 
is available at fixed timings in the streets. Inhabi
tants do not have domestic water supply connections. 

2. MohaWia Daulatpura-Harijau BasH 

This Harijan Basti belongs to Balmiki commu
nity and located in ward No.5. It is located in the 
south-eastern palt of th town near Police Station 
and P.W.D. Rest House. They are mostly sweepers 
by profession and some are working in different 
to\\ins of' Haryana and Punjab. They also work as 
labouren and rear -pigs. Most of the streets are 
pucca with both sides open drains. Street lights are 

avail!:lble. No hOUse has water connectIon but 
municipal taps are available in the streets which 
supoly water at fixed timings. About 75 per cent 
of the houses are pucca, built with big burnt bricks 
and small burnt bricks. Small bricks are freely 
available from the old settlement ar('a of the town 
where houses afe in dilapidattd conditions. Though 
most of the houses are pucca yet their designs are 
pGOI', lack of ventilatiOJ,. Sanitary conditicllS of 
this slum area are also not satisfactory. Three 
houses havt; acquired television sets. Shitalpuri 
temple is located in this area. 

3. Mohalla Roli-Harijan Basti 

This Harijan Basti belongs to Balmiki 
community and is situated in ward No" 5. It is 
!ceated behind the Veterinary Hospital and near 
Municipal Committee office. Most of the workers 
are labourers who work at Maham. Some of them 
arc employed in Medical College, Rohtak and two 
persons in Municipal Committee, Maham. About 
50 per cent of the streets are pULca with both sides 
open drains. Some houses have electricity connec
tions. Street lights are available. No house ha" 
domestic water connection but municipal taps are 
available in the streets which supply water at fixed 
timings. There are two meat shops in this area. 
Only one house has television set. Most of the 
houses are kutc!ra with very poor ventilation. Only 
10 per cent of the houses are PlICca built with small 
burnt bricks which they have brought from the 
dilapidated houses. The~e PUCCCI homes have 
relatively better ventilation. Pigs are re aming in the 
sheets, eating rubbish. Sanitary conditions are 
very poor. 

4. Goyet Pana-Harijall Basti 

This Harijan Basti belongs to Ra vidasijC?amar 
community and is situated in ward No.5 agam. It 
is located on Hisar-Rohtak road in Goyet Pana 
neat Mohalla Ro Ii. Most of the sheets are pucca, 
built with small burnt brich having both sides ?~en 
drains. Most of the houses have electriCIty. 
Street lights and municipal taps are av~ilabl~ i~ the 
streets. Water supply if> limited to fixed tImmgs. 
Most of the houses are pllcca built with sI?a II. burnt 
bricks which the)' have brought from the ~llapIdated 
houses of the town. Ventilation is lclatlVcly poor. 
Most of the workers are labourers. As per survey 
data only a few are in services like one in :rown and 
Country Planning office at Ambala, one m Defence 
services and one in Municipal Committee, Maham. 
Two flour mills (ch.akk~~) and one handloom shop 
(klladdi) are located in this area. Th~ people a~e 
economically poor and backward. Sallltary condl
tionsare relatively poor. 

5· Mohala Paras-Ohamaran 

This Harijan Basti belongs to Ravida5i/Cham~t 
community and is situated in wald No. 9. l~ IS 

located in the western part of the town near Hlsar
Rohtak road. It isjust opposite the Kumhar Mohalla 
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with Ravidas road as a dividing line. Most of the 
houses are pucca, bailt with small burnt bricks 
which they have brought from dilapidated houses, 
of tho town, Some houses are being improvtd with 
good ventilation using big burnt bricks and impl oved 
desilsn. StrL"et lanes ale mostly pllcca. Streets 
with centra I open dj'ain~ and hOlh sides drains are 
common in this area. Most of t1lf) streets are kuteha 
and only some are pl/cea bailt with small burnt bricks, 
Both domestic water supply and municipal tap water 
supply in the streets are available. Most of the 
houses have electric connections, Street lights are 
available in this awa, One temple is located in it. 
SanitalY conditions arc rdativt;ly good, Houses 
art poor in ventilation, structure and design, Mos! 
of the workers at'C ill services, working at different 
places, As per SUI vey data, Olle ()f them is working 
as Superintendent in Government (lITke, one as 
Junior engineer and one as Bank manager, Some 
of them are still engaged in their traditional occupa
tion of shoe making in Maham lown, Many of 
them are labourers. Majority of the people arc 
economically hackward, 

6, Mohalla Urdu-Harijan Basti 

This Hal'ijan Ba,!i hdong~ to Balmiki commu
nity and i; ,ituuil)da]ain in w,ud Nt), 9. It i., I()c:tlcd in 

tben01thern part of the town neat logiyan MohaUa. 
Since it is located in Urdu Mohalla that is why it is 
known as 'Mohalla Urdu-Harijan 81I~(i'. About 
50 per cenl of the houses arc pucca. built with small 
burnt hricks while others are klltcha, Pucca houses 
have relatively better vrntilation, Kutc'ha houses 
arc poor in ventilation Ilnd afC also unhygienic. 
Streets arc PII{\'tI with both sides open drain" Street 
lights arc available. Some houses have electric 
connectiom, Municipal lap wnter~uppl)' isuvailable 
in the streets. Domestic wa IeI' connections are 110t 
availahle, Tlwro i,one Balmiki Paras (dharalflshala), 
one Rishi Band Company and one Karyarta shop 
ill the lo~'nliIY, Only one house has television set. 
Mo~t of the worker, ar(\ InhoUlers, Some of them 
have got jl.h:; in different towns, Mostly. people 
arc enba!,cd in rig rearing, Pigs ale roaming in the 
streets, eating ruhhi~h, Pellplc are financilllly f('or 
und sl1l:ially backwald, Sanitary conditi(1lls ale 
poor in thc area, 

The slum, ()f Maham town do not have serious 
rr(lblcl1l~ regarding Cl imc and deviant llllhaviour 
whi«.:ll arc l'on~idcrcd to hI) cha.racteristic~ orthe slums 
and hlighlcd ,ll~a', This maY be perhaps due: to 
smull !)opuiation ~,izc of (he town, The details of 
crillw'; :11\' not available separately for slum 
ar.:a,. 



CHAPTER Xl 

ORGANISATION OF POWER AND PRESnOE 

One of the important characteristics of political 
life in India. particularly after Independence. has 
been the attempts of political ,parties to organise 
and to gain control over a variety of interests. As 
an outcome. one can guess today the tendencies of 
political parties and their influence in varied and 
diverse organisations such as the trade unions. orga
nisations of peasants. students, youth. teachers, women 
and other organisations. Probably no other organisation 
has attracted much attention as the trade unions, 
because nowhere is the conflict between the pro
ductive requirements of the state/country and con
sumption requirements of the organised groups 
seen more clearly than in the relations between 
government and trade unions. Based primarily on 
'tree top surveys' the common view is that political 
parties dominate and control trade unions and this 
happens because trade unions are weak, dependent 
upon political parties for leadership, finance 
and so on. As a result the political parties 
exploit trade unions for their own needs. Since 
popular support is needed for political parties, 
they compete with each other to win the ccono
mically and socially weaker sections of the commu
nity Which are actually in a majority. Whether 
this is a change in the outlook or not, the weaker 
sections can no longer be ignored because their 
votes are crucial in elections. 

Elections are the basic tool of democracy. These 
provide opportunity of studying political behaviour, 
political culture and poIWcal.pTocesses. Additionally, 
they play an important role In performing the multi-

farious functional interests of tbe society. Haryana 
came into existence on November 1,1966. as a separate 
State on linguistic basis from the erstwhile Punjab 
State. Since then, there were six Vidhan Sabba 
elections, the first in 1967 and the sixth in 1987. Soon 
after the creation of Haryana Statc, all the oppositi{ln 
M.L.A,s from Haryana elected in 1962 with the 
exception of 3 Jana Sangh M.L.As.; 1 S.S,P. M.LA. 
and I Independent M.L.A. joined Congress. This 
leads to further dominance of the Congress Party 
whose ranks swelled with the advent of the new 
M.L.As. The rourth Vidhan Sabha elections of 1977 
were important in the sense that they were held in a 
totally different environment. Janta Party, a com
binatIon of non-Congress parties, except 1he Commu
nist Patties. had become the dominant patty, 

Maham is a small town of historical and com
mercial importance, The constituency is predominantly 
agriculturist in character and is unreserved one. 
At the time of first general elections in 1967 after the 
creation of Haryana. Sh. Maha Singh was declared 
elected from thIS constituency as an Independent 
candidate. He got 18,875 votes out of total valid 
polled votes which come to 48.92 per cent. One 
thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight votes 
were rejected at that time. He was clos('ly followed 
by Sh. Badri Prashad of the Congress Party who got 
34.63 per cent of1he total valid polled votes. 

The followingslalcrncnt 11.1 givu;Iheclec1ilm 
results of Maham constituency which were held 
in 1967. 

STATEMENT 11.1 

Name of 
constituency 

1 

Maham 

Election results: Haryana Vldhan Sabha-l967 

Reserved (SCI Name of the candidate 
ST) or unre-

served 

2 3 

Unreserved Sh. Maha Singh 

2 Sh. Badt! Prashad 

3 Sh. Ishwar Singh 

4 Sh. Sirl Ram Sharma 

S Sh. Maharaj Krlshan ' 

6 8h. Hardeva 

Party 

4 

Independent 

Congress 

Jana Saogh 

Independent 

8.S.P. 

Republican 

No. of valid 
votes polled 
in favour of 

5 

18,875 

13,361 

2,764 

2,315 

918 

347 

38.580 
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At the time of third Vidban Sabha Elections 
in 1972, Sb. Umed Singh was declared elected as an 
Independent candidate from this constituency. He 
lOt 19,654 votes out of total valid polled votes 
which come to 44.94 per cent. He was closely fol1o-

wed by Sh. Raj Singh of Congress Party who 80t 
43.53per cent of the total valid polled votes. Nine 
bundred twentyone votes were rejected at that time. 
The foUo\\'ing statement 11.2 gives the election results 
of Mabam constituency which were hekl in 1972. 

Name of 
const ituency 

Maham 

STATEMENT 1J,2 

Election results: Haryaoa Vidhan Sabha-I971 

Reserved (SCI Name of Ihe candidate 
ST)or unre-
served 

2 3 

Unreserved Sh. Umed Singh 

2 Sh. Raj Singh 

3 Sh. Chutru 

4 Sh. Talc Ram 

____ ~_c __ ._._-_____ _ 

Party No of valid 
vot es polled in 

favour of 

4 5 

Independent 19,654 

Congress 19,042 

Independent 4,546 

Independent 493 

43,735 

At the time of fllUrth general elections of the 
Haryana Vidhan Sabha in 1977, the Maham seat went 
in favour of Janta Party as the Janta wave was there. 
Sh. Harsaroop of Janta Party was decla led elected 
from Maham constituency, securing 21,5Q9 votes 
out of total valid polled votes which come to 
49.20 per cent. Three hundred eighty-seven votes 

were. reje~teed. He. was distinctly followed hy 
Wa~lr SIngh, sec~r~ng 7,.~24 votes .. Mehar Singh 
ofCollgressPartyfl~Jshed llfth. ~ccurlng 2,941 votes 
only: The follOWIng statement 11.3 gives the 
eJectIon results of Maham constituency held 
in 1977. 

Name of the 
constituency 

8T ATEMENT 11.3 

Election results: Haryana Vidhan Sabhll-1977 

Reserved (SCI Name of I he candidal ( 
ST) or unre-
served 

Pari Y 

., _._-----_ 
No. d \,;,11(\ 
vott;~ polltd 

in favour of 

--_---------_._---_-_------ _._ -~'- - __ ... _- _. - --- - - _., - -
2 3 4 5 

_. __ ._----_._.--------_ ... _-----_._--_._------
Milum U!lr~served Sh. Harsaroop Janta 21,509 

2 Sh. Wazir Singh lnd(,pendcr.1 7,524 

3 Sh. Chander Singh Jnd(pcndent 5,572 

4 Sh. Sudcrsban Ku mar Independent 4,952 

5 Sb. Mebar Singh Congress 2,941 

6 Sh. Jaipal Singh Indep(ncicnt 890 

7 Sb. Nand Kisbore Indepc,ndent 205 

8 Sh. Maba Singh Independent 123 

43,716 
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In the fifth .en(ral etc('tions of' Haryana hundred s~teen votes wer~ rejected. lb. Harsa
Vidhan Sabha whioh were held in 1982, Iok Dal roop of Congress Party securad 19,-'49 vo1oS"and 
leader Sil. Devi Lal. f~gpt election from Maham fetche4 s~ond posit~on. The follOwitrg ita.t~ 
constituency as a Lok Dal candidate, and declat~d 11.4 81ves the election results Of Maham 00n8tltt1ency 
elected. securing 36,324 votes out or total valid polled held in 1982. . . 
v:,tes which come to 62.R7 per cent. Eight 

ST ATEMENf 11.4 

Election results: Haryana Vidhan Sabba-1982 

-------

N:4m~ of I h~ Reserved (SC, Name of the candidat c Party No. of valid 
votes polled 
in favour of 

Cl)n~t ituency ST) or unre
sOlved 

-_.--_._--- -------~-- ._--_ ..... ---,.--_._------_. 
2 3 4 5 

------." .. --.---.....--,.--~----.--.---. 

Maham Ullrcscrvcd Sh. Oevi Lal Lok Oal 36,324 

2 Sh. Har&aroop Congress 19,649 

3 Su. Para~ Ram IndC!>J;>cnd(nl 393 

4 Sh. Harke Ram Indeptndent 286 

5 Sit. Chandcr Independent 248 

6 Sh. Man Mohan hnta Party 239 

7 Sit. Raghbir Independent 193 

8 SIl Jai Pal Independent 170 

9 Sit. Ram Cltander Indepcn4ent 113 

10 Sit. Jai Pal AI ya Independent 98 

II Sit. Maha Singh Independent 66 

The si xth ge{tcral elections of Haryana Vidltan 
Sabha w~re very mush astonishing to the ruling party 
i.e. Congress Party. The Lok Dal (Bahuguna)
Bnartiya Janta Party alliance under the leadership 
of Sit. Dcvi Lal stormed its way to power, in the 
State Vidhan Sabha elections. Of the 87 seats in the 
State Vidhan Sabha for which elections were held in 
June, 1987. the Congress has won only 5. 

From Mahl\ll\ IlOnstituency, Shri Devi Lal, 
leader of the Lok Dal (B) won the seat with the 
tupPJrt of Bhartiya Janta Party and has secured 
"S,~76 v('tes out of total valid polled v()te~. 

-----
51,779 

Sit. S~\rup Singh of the Congress ranked second, 
secqring 19.595 votes. Lok Dal (A) candidate, Sh. 
Tarlf got 943 votes only. The remaining nine 
\!ldependent ~an~idates were trailing far behind and 
fIVe out of ntne Independent candidates ~ot less than 
100 votes. Ten out of the twelve candidates have 
lost their security. Sh. De .. i Lal has won tbis seat 
two times consecutively. 

Tbe following statement 11.5 gives the election 
results of Maham constituency Which were held jn 
1987. 



Name ·of the 
constituency 
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STATEMENT 11.S 

Election results: Haryan. Vidball S.bha-l98'7 
_ .. _-_ ... --_ .. __ .. __ ._-_._----

Reserved (SCI Name of the candidate Party 
Sf) or unre-
&ervcd 

No. of valid. 
votes poUed . 
in Favour of 

------------,------'----------------,------,-----
2 3 4 5 

2 Sit. Sa:up Singh Congress 1I) 19,595 

3 Sh. Tarif Lok Dn.l (A) 943 

4 Sh.Raghbir Singh lndcpendt'nt 717 

5 SIl. Sl1darshan Kumar TndcJlcndcnt 317 

6 Sh. Ram Chander Independent 229 

7 Sh. PrclU )ndopendenl 13l 

8 Sit. Jaipal lndependent 95 

9 Sit. Sudarshan r ndependent 80 

10 Sh. Rajendcr Singh Independent 79 
Sio SIl. Sardara 

11 Sh. Suresh .Kumar Independent 41 

12 Sh. Rajender Singh. Independent 34 
- _ .. _-_._-_._- ... _. ________ Slo~!::_ RiC~hpal 

~-.-.-.. -- ,.--.--.. --.----~ ---
In the last general elections of Lok Sabha only in Haryana but all over the country, Congress 

which wer~ held in 1984, Sh. Hardwari Lal, a Congress Party sot overw~lming majority in the Lok Sabha. 
l>arty candidate won the Rohtak Parliamentary The fol1owing statement 11.6 sives tbe summing 
~at, securins 2,16,294 votes out of total valid polled up ofre~u'ts of Rohtak Parliamentary constituency, 
votes of 4,39,037. Because of Rajiv wave, not held in 1984. in which Mallam town falls. 

STATEMENT 11.6 

B.esults of ,elle~ Illectiollll to Lot Sablla-l984 (htdl~) 

Nattle of the Parliamentary constituency 
Total numbel of electors 
No. of votes polled 
No. of valid votes polled 

Rohta'" 
7,42,030 
4,46,881 
4,39,037 

-------_-----------._--_.- -_ .. _-_ .. _------ ...... - .-.-.... ----- . __ .... _-------
S~rial Nam: of the candidate 
No. 

-------..... ---------
2 3 --\ 

Sh Hardwari Lal Congress (I) 

2 Sh. Sarup Singh Lok: Oaf 

3 Sh. Hukam Chand 

4 Sh. Nand La1 Bansal Independent 

5 Sh SUl1ler Singh lndepena<:nt 

6 Sh. Dbarmvir Independent 

No. of valid 
voles polled in 
favour of 

4 

216,294 

185,363 

22,207 

2,618 

2,456 

1,702 



Serial 
No. 

Name of the candidat~ 

2 

7 Sh. Dharam Pal Ji ndal 

8 Sh. Iai PaJ 

9 Sh. Ricbhpal 

10 Sh. Iai Bhagwan 

II Sh. Ram Kumar 

12 Sh. Nirmal Kumar Jain 

13 Sh. Duli Chand 

14 Sh. Hawa Singh Malik 

15 Sh. Umcd 

16 Sh. Ram NaTai n 

17 Sh. Chil.:rsain 

18 Sh. Ram Singh 

19 Sh. Mohan Lal 

88 

Party 

3 

No. of valid 
votes polled 
in favour of 

4 

~----.----------. 

Independent 

Independent 

Independent 

Indt;pcndent 

lndc,pcndent 

] nd eP,'ndcnt 

Independent 

Independent 

Independent 

Jnd(Plndcnl 

Indcp, mlent 

lndependent 

lndcpcndent 

1,410 

1,083 

997 

709 

666 

640 

618 

571 

447 

421 

336 

272 

227 
-------- -----.-... ~---.,~ . ..,__-- ---------- ----

Later on Sh. Hardwari Lal resigned from the 
Lok Sabha seat and joined Lok Dal (B). Rohtak 
Parliamentary seat fell vacant and elections were 
held for this seat along with the general elections of 
Haryana Vidhan Sabha in JUne, 1987. 

Sher Singh, former Union Minister and Congress 
Party calldidalc in Rohtak Parliamentary constitu
ency. Mrs. Gayatri Devi, wife of late Charan Singh 
was trailing Ix·hind. The total number of votes polled 
were 543.728 in the bi-election of Rohtak Parlia
mentary constituency, of which 17,287 votes were 

The Lok Da! (B) candidate Shri Hardwari Lal, re.iecteo_ The statement 11.7 gives the details of hi
former Vice-Chancell0f of ¥aharishi I?aYanand eJections of Rohtak Parliamentary constituency, held 
University, Rohtak, defeated 111~ nearest mal Prof. in 1987. 

STATEMENT 11.7 

Remits or bJ.elertlon of Robtak Parliamentary COIIStituency, 1987 

Tota I number of electors 

No. of votes polled 

No. of valid votes rolled 

825,5.24 

543,728 

526.441 

----_- _----- .-_._----_ .. _----------
Serial 
No. 

Name of the candidate 

Shri Hardwari La) 

.2 Shri Sher Singh 

3 Smt. Gyatri Devi 

4 Sbri Nago Singh 

S Sbri S&tyawan 

6 Sbri Radhy Shyam 

2 

Party 

3 

Lok])a) (B) 

Congress (I) 

Lok Da)(A! 

lDdopondent 

ladepondcQt 

Indupondent 

No. of valid 
votes polled 
Inf'avour of 

4 

263,209 

160,705 

65,340 

10,830 

7.486 

4,765 --------------------------------------------------



Setill '!fa_ of tile candidate 
No. 

2 

7 Shri Tejvir SiaIb 

8 Sbri Parta1' SiD8h 
!) Sbri Dev Murti 

10 Shri Satilb BbatDapr 

11 Shri AtIirudh Kumar 

U Shri Hari Sinah 

13 Sbri Inderjit SinJh Tuna 

14 Shri Kaka Jop. Sin&h alias Dhuti Pakar 

Previously, the administration of Maham 
municipal committee was governed by the elected 
members, headed by the Presi8ent of the local body. 
The municipal committee was superseded on 20th 
July, 1973. Since then it is governed by the Admi
nistrator who is a Government employee. At the 
time of 1971 and 1981 censuses there were 9 wards 
but in 1985 the town was redivided into 13 ",ards. 
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Party No. ofvalkt 
vOIll polled 
in rlvour of 

3 4 

Independent 2.798 

Independent 2.292 

Independent 2.121 

Indepondcnt 1.986 

Independent 1.8SO 

IndOPODdcnt 1.313 

Independent 1.132 

Independent 602 

Before the Municipal Comn:ittee was superseded, 
there were 9 wards in Mabam town. electing eleven 
Municipal Commissioners. One Municipal Commis
sioner was elected from each ward, except ward Nos. 
V and IX wherein two Municipal Commissioners 
",ere elected. being a larger area. The following 
were the members of the Munioipal Committee at the 
time of supersession. 

STATEMENT 11.8 

M1aidpII C ........... MUIm 

Serial Name callie DcIiIn&tion Ward to 
No. ~ic:hhe 

bclonp 

2 3 4 $ --
Shri CbaDdcr SinIb lat Pre_at V 

2 ShriRamLaI Arora Vice-Pre&idcnt VI 

3 Sbri I)a.,. Nilld Bania Memller 

4 Sbri PartaP SiDah Cbhimbl Member II 

5 Shri Sant Lei Arora Member III 

6 Shri Nand LAI Arora Member IV 

7 Sbri Galora Chamar Member V 

8 Shri Cbandi bm Arora Member VU 

!) Shri Om PIttam Arora Member VIIJ 

10 Sbri Ram SAroop ,at Member IX 

11 Sbri Jaj Lal Chamar Member IX 

Four members namely, SIShri Sant Lal. Chandi 
Ram. Om Parkash and Iai Lal have since expired. 
The remaining members are still respectable and 
honourable members of the society. 

Union. Chobbise College Students Union, Truck 
Union. Haryana Loading Tempo Union and Hath. 
khargba Union. But none of the associations is 
powerful. They have formed unions just to put up 
their cases in a proper way backed by their rressure 
groups. These pressure groups sometimes function 
under the guidance of political parties. then their 
actions become more organised and sometimes hinder 
the early solutions of their problems. 

In the town, there a.re some trade unions, 
associations and welfare bodies. some of them are 
registered and some are unregistered. Some of the 
important unions are Municipal Safai and Mazdoor 
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The following statement H.9 give§ sketgh~ entiat persons of Maham town, influencing social· 
information about the respectable and most influ- politioal life of the an~a· ~roue;h .tPY,.\f ~inkage. 

Sr. Name 
N'o. 

. 1 2 

Sarvshri-

DeviLa) 

2 Hardwari Lal 

3 Maba Singh 

4 Harsaroop 

5. Chahder Sing;h 

6 Bhagwan Dass 

7 Om 'Pa~kash 

8 Sunder Singh 

9 GhanpatRai 

10 Nand Lal 

11 Dr. B.C. Sbarda 

12 Sain'Ditta Mall 

13 Sunder La I 

14 Bal~~and.~a!lshl~ __ _ 

15 Je::van Dass 

16 Des,Raj 

17 Ghisa Ram 

18 SatyaDev 

19 A~ Raml 

20 Dr . .3hagwan Dass 

21 Randhir Singh 

22 Ram Chander Janghra 

STATEMENT 11.9 

List of respectable and most influential persons of Maham region 

OccUpation 

3 

f'aliticaland sJcial worker 

Politica 1 WClrker 

-'Politicill worker 

P_)litlcaland so~ial worker 

Social worker 

Socia I worker 

Pvlitical worker 

Socia)and religious worker 

Social worker 

Socia I werker 

'Pl:i\itl~al worker 

_.~Ofi~ I a nq r_eligio_us WDI.ker
. t. _J.Q.PH!tworker.- ___ _ 

Social ;;wprker 

; Social w()rker 

Social wvrker 

Social wqrker 

Socia) worker 

Social worker 

S::>cialand p;)Htical work~ 

Socia~ -worker 

Remarks 

4 

'. 

MLA fr;>m Maham constituency and Chief· Minister of 
Haryana 

M.P. fram Rohtak Parliamentaryconstituencyand ex
Vice.Chancellor of Maharishi DayanaI'd University, 
Rohtak 

Ex-MLA from Mabam Gonstituenpyand jandlord 

Advoc& te and landlord and ex-MLA 

Ex-President of Maham Municipal Commi.ttc~ 

Landlord and leading businessman' 

A leading businessman 

Ex-Su bedar and landlord 

Businessman and trustee of dharamshala 

,. 'Ex-Municipal Commissionerand transporter 

Privale Medical J>radillfIntr 

Commission agentand ex·Presidentof Maham Mun~ . 
pal Committee 

Chemist. shop. - -. 

. _ .Ex=Headmasterotthe ao.¥t..p.rimal'y.~ol ____ - :_ .•. 

A leading businessman 

A leading businessman 

Ex-Vice.President of Maham Muriicipld qmunitt® f'. 

Ex-President of Maham Municipal CJQ.aunitte<:., . 

Landlord and Lambardar 

Dentist 

Landlord 

President of Chobbise Backl .. ard cta~s 
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OIUP!D'1II 

LEISURE AND RECREATION, soc.'ft'At 'Alt'ftt'tl'Aff'~, MJrftAL AWARF..NESS. RELIGION 
itND Cl:tME· 

: . Lc:t$Wt anO recreatJon forth tile essential ingre· 
dients or human life. Leisure time is th&t period of 
tIle.4ay when a per$On is not sleeping. eating or 
wDrking '; and recreation is the form of activity that 
tg pei'sued dUring the leiSUre time'- Games, play, 
hobbies and various other types of pleasurable per
suits are recreational activities. rt'ople wilh the 
religiotls Je&nings spend their leisUre time in devotion 
and prayer, visiting reli~jous places etc. Perple who 
can afford spend their free time in seeing television or 
listeninA programmes on radio ot reading newspapers. 
magazines and journals. Those who cannot afford 
to purchase even newspapers may go to public libra
ries/reading rooms if available in aile town. Playing 
cards and morning/evcning walks are abo some of 
the hobbies commonly followed by many persons. 
Some persons ju~t spend their leisure time in loitering 
and gossiping with friends. 

Maham being a ~mall town has got ~cry limited 
number of recreationa I centres. The town lacks eVen 
in the commonest and (he most popular source of 
entertainment i.e. cinema. Thefe were two cinema 
halls in I.he town which are now closed. Thete is no 
ka~ilit.Y of tlieJr reopening in Ine ncar future. No 
oircus was r.eportedto have visited tl)e {-own. People 
of the town have to ItO for such recreation to the 
neighbouring towns of Hansi and Rohtak. 

, . 
Park.~ 

(2) University Championship of Kho-Kho in 
1983 

(3) University WrestliRg Ch&mpicftship in 1985' 

Dramll Q~bs 

Ne:tc to cin~ma dramas are the ~ec<)tld pOpulal 
sourc~ ,of entertainment to the people belongjpg. to 
the mu1dle and poor classc~. As alrca~y mentioned 
thert: is presently no cin~rna in the town. However, 
three drama c~ub!commlllces lIfC functioning ill the 
town. The primary lIlln of tbc~e clublcommlttces is 
pcrformanceofRamtiln during f)ussehra dllYs. They, 
however, play some dramas also. Their brief parti. 
culars are given below : 

I Adarsh Ram/ita lOl1lllliltce (ward V).· 
There are only five aCliw memhl:r~ with Shri Rnjbil 
Singh. a social worker. a" il~ Pre~ldent. Tlw v~'nue 
of Ramlila i, ncar Bu., ~tand and the acting i, done hy 
the local bo~s only. 

1 Ranta Club (ward TV). -_ t:ormerly known as. 
M"tkHmandal Ramlilll. Club has now been renamed 
as Rtma Club. Th~fc lire ei(!ht 10 tcn active members 
and presently Shri Nand La I Klllaria i~ ig "rt~ident. 
Most of the member, and t.;"l·n the actors bcwng 10 
the'loc'a1 reThgees populaHon, who migrated to .th£, 

: 1 ·there is tffeiienlly gilly 0'n6 Jp~fk, namely ~hr¥ town at the (ime of partition from fhe di,ttic!s of 
Park situated near Chobbise on the National Aighway Mullan and MianwJli now in Paki~lan. The club 
pa$ing through the town. )t -was boilt in the year has ~t;..,. Qwn b~ildirlg whicb is aho u'cd for Ipdging 
19b2.~d,i~ cD~trQijpfl ~y the municipal OO;fl1Pliltee. rrilih'lage pattl.es. 1 " , 'there is one gardener to look after its maintenance, . ' '. I,:,. , '. ;,," 

. ' 1':.1, ,r 'Pan~l<ifp.t ' R~#)fJ: I C~mtni.t ''r'''''' "fhir- . ~o:. 
Playgro~~ -I . mmlttee aho ~lDly pcifo~~s .. Ri\mhla durllli ,pu:,-, 

sebra' days and. actlng i~', done hy )qcal PO)'!!., '$hri 
Thet'4J' ill tlb puUtic playground'm: 'the' t~; . Bho)u r~ndjt is it:; Pre~4el1t and it ~~ it) .own pUcca, 

There are, however, some playground, in the premises ground".J' r i . "~., 
of,tM Ciobbi~J)eBIe.e College and the Qovcrnmeut 'r 

mgb ~c}i'ool for boys. The college grounds are used New.-Pm", ~Olll'll.h 
by the students to play football, hockey, volleyball, " ,., 
~~~~, kf4b"l1odi, lcho-kho and cricket •. T!1Cre is. ,.. . 
provision for indoor games such as table-tennIs and 'Newspapers a'O.d journal;, have rnueb 10 do in 
badminton also. The Idgh school plilygrour,ds have. arousing social OonSClOu~ness among the people. 
the facility·to ~Iay football, hockey, 'basketball, Tile number. of Ilse of the newspapers and journab 
volleyball, handball and kho-kho. There are many shows tb-e extent ot sociltl ... warCllc.>~ and con.ciDuii
v~~ant ope» areas j~ the town which ~re. Jllili~ ~ the ness. Though Maha,m. is a small town, noll'Onnec~ 
yo\1ngste~ .fpr plsYIR£ outdoor games In their leisure ted by rail, itill a good number of llewliipapers and 
time. .' magazines are read in the town. There is 110 local 

daily newspaper or any p;:riodical published from 

There is 1\0 .. ports dub or other association to 
sponsor sports activiti~ in the town. The following 
University Srorts tournaments were however 
~ to have been held in the playgrounQs 
of Cbhbbise ~ eoUege. 

(l) University Wrestling Championsbip in 1981 

the &own. A numb~r o-f newspapers and journals 
are, however. ~ro",ht in the town and read and 
relished by the people. Tbere are two distributors 
in the town. As reported by them, the sale of 
dailies i$ 01\ the iuc,rea>e which shows the interest 
of the pcvple to keep themselves informoo about tire 
latest Dew, of all kinds. The 6t.tCmcnt 12.1 f.!ivcs 
the number of rlewspap:r& read in the town, 
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STATEMENT lZ.] 

Ne'!'.,... by.". .. drallllIaa .. ~ 

Sr. Name Languaae 
No. 

2 3 

The Tribune English 

2 Dainik Tribune Hindi 

3 PunjabK~ Hindi 

4 Hind Samachar Urdu 

5 Jan Satta Hindi 

6 Indian ExPress English 

7 Times of India English 

8 Hindustan Times English 

9 NavBharat Hindi 

10 Hindultan Hindi 

------
The two distributors could not however give 

any details about the sale of weeklies, fortnightlies 
or monthly magazines in the town. It was reported 
th at magazines/journals arc also brought by th.e 
individuals from the neighbouring towns during 
their visits. 

There is no public library or reading room in 
tlte town. 

During t~e courIC of survey it was obs~rved 
tbt most of tho porsoDs in tlto hOU80holds used to 
spelld tbeir leisure tiane ill t¥lr houses relaxina and 
enjoyia.g with their famiij members or their 
Deiah&ours. Gossipins among groups of womell 
froIl nei,hbour hood was a lOod past time for women 
ill tbe town. While gossiplll8 some of tbe womell 
were found doing mitting or embroidery work as 
well. Men also a<?ssiped in grou~s during evening 
time at places fixed for the purpollC Itl their respective 
localities. Vi.iting olle or the other religious 
plaoc was also quite common both in the morning 
and/or evening. 

Most of working population hardly finds any 
time for recreation as they have to work for most of 
the day to earn their livelihood. During their 
leisure time tbey generally stay at home and watch 
television programmes or listen radio programmes. 

Maham has a preponderance of Hindu popula
tion as all the Muslim population had migrate4 
from the town in 1947, Besides Hindus, at present, 
there is a small population of Sikhs also in the town. 
Religion-wise break-up of population of the town 
haS already been discussed in cllapter V. The 
town has got a number of temples where people 
congregate daily, weekly or on some festive occasions. 

Place from where APproximate 
published no. of 

copies 80ld 

4 5 

Chandiprh 50 

CbIl.Ddiprh 125 

lullundur 270 

Jullundur 40 

Delhi 40 

Delhi 

Delhi 5 

Delhi 10 

Delhi SO 

Delhi SO 

Festivals and other religious ceremonies commonly 
celebrated in Maham are given in statement 
12·2 according to the month of occurrence. 

STATEMENT 12'2 

.Religious activities and other festivals in 
the town 

MOJItb 

Janu'\rY-Fcbruary 

February-Match 

March-April 

July-August 

August-september 

September-Octobet 

October-November 

Vannt Pancbami 

HoIi, SbivaratTi 

Ramanavmi, 

Teej, Rabba B.GCIhan 

Janam Aabtmi 

Dussehra, Maharishi 
Batmiki's Birthday 

Diwali, Bhai Du), Guru 
Nanak Dev's BIrthday 

During Hindu religious festivals, the temples 
are well decorated and a large number of devoteOl 
come to visit these temples. There are seven tem
ples in the town. Their names and location is 
given as folbws. 















-,-,------
Name Ward No. LOIiiJity 

Kbanga Mandh' II Khanga Mohalla 

2 Sitalpuri Mandir V DaulatpuTa 
. Harijan Baati 

3 Ge~ta Shawan IX Oeeta 8hawan 
Mohalla 

4 Darbari Mandir Urdu Mohalla 

5 Khari I<.hui Mandir lim Kbari IOaui 
Mohalla 

6 Mahavir Durga IV Tolambs Chowk 
Mandir 

7 Shaktl Bhawan IV Da'Iltatpura 

There is on! noteworthy gurdwara in the 
town. which is located in old bmlding ·of Jama MBlljid 
in Ward No. IX. Three other gurdwaras are known 
by the n'l.mes :If gralllhis i. c. Nanak Chand Jawa 
Ka C'JUrdwara, Karam Singh Ka Gurdwara and 
Jawala Singh Ka Gurdwara in different localitie' 
and are attended only by the owner or the neigh
bouring people. 

There is one Peer Baba Ki Samadhi io Tahsil 
Office Compound and its priest b,,)longs to BalmUd 

caste. This Samadhi is also revered by a 800<1 
number of th: people of the town. 

Mention needs also to be roadu of two mos
ques -the Jawa Ml18jid and the Piu.ada Maajid, in 
the town, which are nJW out of use after the 
mi~ralion of Muslim population from the town 
in 1947. The Jama Ma~jid building is situllted in 
the middle of the town which is reported to have 
been erected in A. D. 153\ i.e. Humayun's time. 
The Pifladi Masjid is towards the south ef the 
Jama M~sjid. It is a small mosque and is believed 
to have been built in the reign of Habar. 

Crime 

(rime is an anti-social acth·ity univenally 
condemned. It is the oonatant 'cffort of "every 
group. administration or society· to limit it as 
much as possible. Factors condutive to crime 
require proper appraisal an j removal. But that 

is a huge task for any society or Govenrmt'llt. 

For the maintenance of law and order, there 
is a Police Station headed· by Il Stati('ln House 
Officer in . the town. During the year' 1%5, 
a total of Jill criminal casetwere reported at the 
Police Sfation. The statemtnt 12·3 furnished 
below depicts the casts I'tlitlered during 1985 c>f 
the criminal behaviour Oflh! p~rsODS. 

STATEMENT 12·3 

CaSH registered with the Police Station Mahanl 
dlll'lng 1985 

.... -_.-....._- _ ... - "'_- - ~ ""-"--_ .. --~ .. ~ -~ -.,._._, ----
Nature of crime 

. Death by vehicular accident 

2 Hurt cases (breach of law) 

3 lturg !arJes 

4 Theft 

5 Dettling in stokn property 

6 Cheating and dishonesty 

7 Rash driv1ng endangering life Oi" 

:pers: ·nal safety of others 

8 Affray casl.:s 

9 Rioting with deadly wt'apons 

10 Obstfuction~ in public w,IY 

11 AS~:lUlt 011 puhlic s~'rvant to deter 
from discharge of public duty 

12 ' Under EXcise Act 

13 Under Opium Act 

14 Under Arms Act 

15 Under Gambling Act 

16 Offence under Counterfeit Coin~ 

Total 

Number of 
cases 
regist('red 

4 

4 

J 

7 

2 

2 

16 

26 

5 

5 

6 

III 

It will be seen from tbe ahove statcmcllt 
lliat there Was no case of mllrder or attempt 10 
murder, daCoity. kidnapping (r outraging the 
mcdelity of ladies. This itst'lf speaks of a very 
good relationship among the people flf Maham 
town and its surrounding are,IS and social and 
moral integration of ttu~ sl)ci~ty (If the region. 



CHAPTER xm 
llNKAGES AND CONTINUA 

An urban settlement has a close rehtion 
with its hinterland as far as the interdePcnde.lce 
fOI supply and dispersal of products and services 
lIrc concerned. This relationship is measured in 
terms of functional links. These are not universal 
and usually vr,ry from one region to anoth:r depen
ding upon the functions performcd by thcm. Any 
city or town is most unlikely to grow withoUt 
either being influenced by it!> surrounding areas or 
without causing significant impact on them. The 
importance of surrounding villages can be seCII 

from the fact that the inh,lbit:lnts of these 
villages would find it natural to go to nearby 
town in search of jobs and recreation. Also a g\10d 
number of villagers may ultimately like 10 settle 
down in (he town. Vi Jlagers may like to send 
t heir children to the town for higber education 
and to get them trained [(If various urban jobs. 
Generally, the ~~·cial, economic and cultund Iink
agl'S are taken into account while studying the 
rebtion of a town with its surroundings. 
Thc Rohtak district has 458 villages and 6 townS 
in 19X 1 censUs. The number of urban centres per 
100 villages comes to 1·:\ i. e. J. With a population 
of 1,341,953 as per 19~1 rcnsus, Rohtak ranks 
third among the districts with 10 ·3X per cent of the 
total population of the state. Being 3,H41 sq. km. 
in :\rea, it occupies X ·69 p~r cent of the total 
area of the state and ranks fourth among the 
districts. Rohtak district with 349 persons per 
sq. km. (uensily) ranks fifth among the twelve 
districts of the state. Rural dcnsity of population 
is 2X4 whereas urban densilY is 5,452 persons per 
sq, km. in the district 

Rail and road are the important mode of 
hansport and communications. Initially, there 
were old type fair weather roads serving for the 
transport of grain t l) tl1C market, which served 
well even over the dry river heds during the winter. 
The post-partition period had shown a considerablo 
expansion in road construotion. As on 31 st March, 
19l\ 3, the district has 1 ,H 17 kilometres of roads, of 
which 1.577 kilometres were metalled. The impor
tant bus routes are Rohtak-Dabwali, Rohtak
Gohanu- Khanpur, Rewari -Jhajjar, Rohtak
Loharu, Delhi --Rohtak, Rohtak - Sonipat, 
Rohtak ·-Panip.lt, Delhi -Beci, Rohtak - Narnaul. 
Rohtak - Nahar, Rohtak -Jind, Rohtak -Kosli. 
Rohtak Kalanaur, Rohtak--Ourgaon, Rohlak
Kairu (via Bhiwani), Beri --Rohtak. Rohta,,
Chhara, Rohtak -Muham, Rohtak-Badli -Jbujjar, 
Rohtak-Jhai;ar, Rohtak-Chandigarh, Rohtak
Dadri, Rohtak-Hisar, Robtak-Sirsa, Rohtak-, 
Bhiwani, Rohtak-Samplu (via Chhara). Maham-
Oohana. Rt.lhtak -Salhaw..s, Rohta k--Asthal 
Bohar. Rohtak-Sewana, Rohtak-Bahu 
Jholri. Dadri-Jhajjar (via Rirohn), Beri-Blhadur
garh (via Chhara) etc. The goods tlaffic by road 
is mainly handed by private operators. The number 
of public carrler3 registered in the district is increas
ing day by day, may be due to two rea50n~. First, 
the rural sector which is on a growing scale in 
c.;-.)n):nic a~tivity, is relying much more on road 

than On rail because of convenience Second road 
transport is becoming more comm'on for shorter 
haul and speciaJly for transporting vegetables. 

The development of rail lines in the district 
is relatively satisfadory. Presently three cail lines 
p~ss through the district, connecting important 
vIllages and towns of Rohtilk and Bahadurgarh with 
rest rJ the country. The main rail routes are Delhi
Bath.inda, ROht~k·-Panipat (Broad Gauge) and 
BatiLlnda -·Rewarl (Metre Gauge). Sanipat district 
was carved out of Rohtak district on 2211d 
December. 1972 before which. Dclhi-- Amhala rail 
line (Broad qauge) passed through the district. 
MahaO! town IS not connected by rail. 

With the setting up of broadcasting centre of 
All India .Radio at Rohtak on flth May, 1976, 
Haryana figured. on the . broadc.1~ting map of the 
country. It was In the fitness (If things that first 
All India Radio Station of the State should go on 
the air in the year when Haryalla almost comp
leted a decade of its existence. It has been the 
endeavour of .. this statio~ not only to meet the 
emotIonal, sptntu:11 and mtellectual needs of the 
people or the region but also reflect through its 
hroadcasts the growin; awakening, awarenesS and 
counsciousnes-; that is taking place. The distj'ict 
l1a~. two medical colleges (SllTi Mast Nath Ayur
vediC Degree C"lIege, A~thal Bohar and Medical 
College, Rohtak) and Maharishi Dayanand Univer
,ity at Rohtak. The region is historically old and 
(','ulturally rich. 

At the time ~·.r surv~y Maham town was a 
part of Gohana tahsil of then Rohtak district. On 
21st December, 1'172, 34 villages and one town 
of Maham were transt'erred from Gohana tahsil to 
Rohtak tahsil. On 20th December. 1979, a new 
tahsil of Maham was created by transferring 30 
vlllage~ and one town of Maham from Rohtak 
tahsil. Hcadquartcj's of Maham tahsil are located 
at Maham town. To study the hinterland of 
Maham town, eight village, situated 011 different 
routes were selected. Three villages namely 
Kheri Maham. Nindana and Bainsi are 
localed on Mah IIn-Gohana road, one village 
Sisar Khas on Maham-Bhiwani foad, one village 
Bhaini Mah:wajpur on Maham-Hansi road, and One 
village Bhaiui. Surjan on Mabam-Jind road. Two 
villages namely Bhaini Chlll.derpal and Bhaini 
Bharon are on link roads radiating from the tJwn 
towards Farmana Khas and upto Bhaini Bharon 
respectivdy. The segen 9iIJagll9 (all but Bainsi) 
largely depend on Maham town for their adminis
trative, revenue and educational needs. However. 
villag~ Bainsi also dep~nds on Rohtak and Lakhan 
Majea (a bigger village and agricultural market) 
to meet its ancillary needs of cloth, 
grocery, tents, band party, automobiles, maChinery, 
etc. The villages situated in this resion are agricul
turally fertile and regularly feed the towns with 
whe<lt, sugarcane, grams, iaggery, baer, gwara, pulses, 
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oils.ee<is, vegetables, etc. They can increase their 
yield if more water is made available to them. Pruit 
cultivation is also in practice since long. Barr of 
Maham region is famous allover Haryana. 

,!,he relation of the town and surrounding 
areas IS of mutual dependence for certain products 
and. services. so bo~h supply and dispersal can be 
studied through various links, viz., economic links, 
sooial links and cultural links. The economic links 
include labour supply, milk supply, vegetable supply. 
grain supply, bus service etC. The quantum of 
supph of various oommodities such as vegttables, 
milk etc. could not be ascert,lined for want of records 
aVailabLe with the local authorities. The social Link
ages are education and medienl services and under 
the cultural category, cinema anll performance of 
religious festivals are worth mentioning here. 

E·coDomir. links 

The out~tde markets arc utilised hy the villages 
for the disposal of agricultural surplus. Morellv!:)r 
the surrounding "i!lages largely depend for essenlial 
domestic and other purohases on othel urhan markets. 
The marketing centres in respect of cigl1l select('d 
surrounding villages are either Maham or Rohtak 
or Lakhan Majra (<I hig v;IIage- an agricultural 
market). 

Milk supply 

Maham b~ing a comll1ercial. c.duca'ional anI' 
adm;ni,tratiw c·.?ntre, its demand for milk is qu:ile 
larg~. Til! (:slablishm~nt of lahsil IL~adqllartcrs, 
o:nl;ng of CJII~g~ and growing milk ba,ec houschold 
fnJclstrics and cOmrnxcfaJ acfivitl(s, all arc responsi
bl! for anlncrca\cd cemand for cssential commodi
ties. The ~upply of milk i~ not adequatc wilhin 
the town. Th~ dom·:,tlc milch callk hardly cater 
to th~ n':!.;:ds of owners. The mi Ik vendors from 
surrounding villag:s bring a large supply of milk for 
dOIU)stlC and c(lmrnercial purpo~es. Muham lown 
is known for milk made sweet mral s like paida, 
barp, kilo" and paneer. Th'!~e ~weet meat sand 
mIlk producls are manufliclUrcd by halwais which 
arc runnlllg household industm:s. Th( y arc 
exporting milk products to the surro,md,ng villages 
and urban areas on bulk orcers in conneClion with 
marriages and for business purposes. This activity 
has inereascd the demand of milk in Maham town. 
Thc bicycle and motor cycles arc thc common mo<l.cs 
of transportation. During the revisit in 1987 it 
wa~ found that all th; cight villages selected for 
linkage study supplied milk 10 the town. The 
demand of milk is so high, thd other adjoining 
villages also namely Nindana, Far mana Khas, 
Sltaini Chanderpal, Kherl Maham, Bahclba, Sharan, 
Mlham (rural), Sisar Khas, Bhain; Sharon, Bhaini 
Maharajpur, Bhaini Surjan. SemaD etc. supply 
milk to the town. A part of the milk production 
of. selected villages comes to Mahalll an(1. remaining 
mIlk supply goes to milk plant, Roblak. The 
heavy pour of mIlk supply from these village:. is 
rn,ainly due to the regui1lr availability of transporl 
fo t be town and a good net wor Ie of link r08Os. )1 
io: quite im;>ressing that VIllage .Bai~i being lo~«d 
4It a distaDe~ of H krlometres also supplies milk to· 
Maharn ani oth:r marlcet centres. This is perbaps 

due to t he fact that viUaae is predominant Iy inhabited 
by refugees. 

Foodgrain zone 

M·,harn town is predominantly inhabited by 
refugees Whose staple food is wheat and rice. The 
main crops in the surrounding areas UTe wheat 
sugarcane, grams, maize, cotton and oil seeds. Th~ 
town acts as a marketing centre for the agticultural 
produce of surrounding villages. Except villngr 
Bain,i, ulllhc selected villages send thdr prClduc( to 
Maham Market Committee. Village Bainsi Sfnds 
its produce to Lakhan Majra market centre and also 
10 Rohtak town. With the availability of water 
1 brough canals and tu bewells, the re,ion has 
increased its production of foo(~gfldll' us Wl: II as 
yield~. Manufacturing of gur(jnggery) is Ihe common 
household induslryamongthe sl'rrnl'{'iry vilkg(~. 

As Iht: town is located in a fertile ugion Wiving 
villagt:s wit h ~urplu.s agricultural rt ((U;(, W t h~ 
rural areas also de·pend on t r.e fown for I h( pllrdab( 
of daily needs like cereal, clot hcs, oils (IDcluding 
ker os('nr, diesel, pelr 01). ghu" I oiltt gC({I.S, Mationcr Y. 
catabk~, g'ncraIOlerchandbc,etc. Othcr important 
items of purchase from t he town arc fertiliser s. span; 
parts of tractors and agri cultural illlplenl<:llts. 
Out of eight villages surveyed for sw(~ying t he linkages 
only two villages Nindana and Bains;, (located on 
Gohana road) have variety of shops of cloth, sweet· 
mt';~t~, groccry, bicycle repair, teu shop, walch 
repair. hanh etc. While in remaining villages 
grocer y shops and rllakkis (flour mills) !lfC a vaila ble. 
The development of quick ITanspof1 facilities have 
muC.e the rural folks morc (~t.pcnc',cnt on the lown 
for meeting oul. Iheir daily rcquircm(nls. 

Vegetable supply 

The villages selecled for t he survey are not 
gf(:at ~upplier~ of vegetables 10 the town. Out of 
eight villagc~ sludkd, only two villages namely. 
Bain:d and Nindana aTC supplying bl1J.all quanl it its 
of v(gctubkslo Maham and Rohtak. V(gclabksare 
com.ing from .Karnal, Ruhla!. and Ddhi. '1'(1 be 
more • ~pccific, fruits are coming lrc,m Dllhi ~l1d 
Rohlak ; water melon ann mel( 11 fJ (.lll Sr,Jliplt, 
Ganaur an(l, Panipat. Baer prc.e.uetion gon 10 Rvhll.lk 
ane. Delbi. 

Earning livel i/JQod 

Maham is not an employment centre fliT the 
populdlion of its surrounding "iJlages. Althougb 
commercial amI in<l.ustrinJ cstabli5hment~ like !;rain 
market, dal and oil mills, klraddis are available but 
could not absorbcvc:nlhc lueal populatitn. PI:oplc 
from Maham 1 own go out for employment. Maham 
is an important centre <\caling wilh tbe 'fac'e of 
calt Ie namely sb«p, goats, pigs, buffaloes and 
poultry birrls. So the Huck and tempo ITampon 
has lId(quateJy dneloped to meet their growing 
(lemand of convenient tran~portatjon. 

The town serves the educational needs of the 
surrolloding viUagcs upto graduate level and also has 
industrial training institute. 
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Hospital arubiledfcal services 

Hospitals (both Primary Health Centre and 
Veterinary Hospital) are available in the town whiclr.\ 
cater to the medical needs of the total local population 
and a!s.o of the surroundjn~ villa~. Private 'medical 
practitioners are also avatlable In the town·which.are ' 
famous among the surrounding villages and they, 
serve them. The serious cases are taken to R.oAtK: 
or Chandigarh for specialised medical treatmont. 

Cinema 

offi~ whcr~,toltpk<m.e faailhy is'availab1e; TIWo.houie
heldalbave teleovi:siOD sets. St1Ccets; are stmi pUOCtl 
but M\'O street Jithlt. HOlIICIi are mostly,p'ucc«. Two 
4oct~rs !R.M:P.) aile uei.ble . in the VIllage. Gu,. 
makIng IS their subsidiary occupation. 

(1)B .... ~ 

It is a biJ villago with an area of 1,589 hectares 
and. a' population of 3,739"persons (J ,989 males and 
1,750 fema*) as por, 1981 cenINs. It is located 
adjaceatto villaso Bhaini Surjan and Maham (rural) 

. on,Farmarl& Khas road at a distance of 4 kilometres 
The town had tw~ cInema ha!ls but bot~ ~O!'0 from Maha~ to~n. It has 512 occupied residential 

closed down ,temporarIly at the tIme of 'reviSit In ' houses con~tltuting 512 households. The density of 
February, 1987. Most of the r~al people. visitiq . P?pulation w{)rb out to 235 persons per square 
town for local purchase. mark~tlng?f agrlllllltural" ~dQmetre.. The strength of soheduled caste population 
produce ?r. to ~tten~ t~e tahSIl offrce, p,refer ~o· I~ 602. Outof a total ' population of 3,739; 1,178 are 
spend theIr Idle tIme In. cInema h~lI. The Clnema,18 ' hterate~. Total main workers are 1,178, of which 788 
the only source of thel~ entertainment. The rural as cultIVators, 238 as agricultural labourers, 22 in· 
folks by and large use bIcycles as mo~e of tr~nspoit household industries and 133 are other workers. 
and thus travel to the town by haYIng their own 
transport. Tractor, tonga, rickshaw, bus. tempo, 
tokka (engine driven cart) are other means of transport 
available to surrounding villages which are well 
linked by link roads. 

A brief account of the selected villages is 
essential before commencing the actual discussion 
on various hypotheses. The demographic and otber 
characteristics of the villages selected at different 
distances and directions are discussed below; 

(1) Bbaini Surjan 

1t is a bi$ village with an area of 1,649 hectares 
and a populatIon of 3,848 persons (2,078 males and 
],770 females) as per 1981 censuS. It is located 
adjacent to Maham (rural) on Jind road at a distllnoe 
of 4 kilometres from Maham town. It has 550 
residential houses constituting 550 hOllseholds. The 
density of population works out 10 233 persons ptr 
square kilometre. The strength of scheduled cast~ 
population is 1,067. Out of a total population of 
3,848 ; 1,200 persons are literates. Total main 
workers are 1,434. of which 752 as cultivators, 4«1 
as agricultural labourers, 56 in household industriC's 
and 159 are other workers. 

The village has one hamlet named Bhaini Matto 
but has a separate village panchayat for. its hamlet 
also. It is dominantly inhabited by Jats, fo1l6wed by 
Dhanaks, Chamars, Brahmans, Lohars, Nais and 
Suniars. At the time of resurvey in 1987, there are (our 
shops of general merchandise and two chakkff 
(flour mills). The village is prosperous as is reveal~ 
by the availability of 25 tractors, 4 motor tycles, 4'ftAA's
wheelers. Bus, tonga and tokka (engine driven cart)a.re 
frequently plying Hetween the village'snd Maham.h)wn; 
The village has tap water supply at re~lar timil\JS. 
The Water supply comes from Seman vttlage. Tbere 
are six wells in Bhaini Surjan (main habitation) and' : 
seven wells in Bhaini Matto. There are mort. them 20" 
poultry farms in the village whiCh suPPlY eggs and 
birdst.o Robtakt<?wn. ~igrearingisdoneby Dhanaks. 
The Village suppltes milk to Maham:to'Ml_ ,_. 
to Milk Plant. Rohtak. The villagers go to Maham 
town to purchase items of daily usc and ~·I.b1ttllt for 
building material. The village bas Pasuod 'J'thpIpl'l' 

The village is dominantly inhabited by Jats, 
followed by Chamars, Dhanaks, Brahmans, Tarkhans, 
Lohars, Batmikis, Nais, Kumhars and Banias. There 
is oneJogi household alsojn the village. At the time 
of~ revisit in 1987; there were ten shops of general 
merchandise, three rhakkis, four private doctors 
(R.M.P.) and one Government nurse. There are 
more than 15 poultry farms in the village which 
supply eggs and birds to Rohtak town. They also 
supply milk to Maham town as well as to Milk Plant, 
Robtak. There.rs one-Government Middle Schoo) in 
the village .. B~lmikis· are ~)so .engaged ~n pig r~aring 
and RamdaMsln shoe-makln,g Industry In the vlnage. 
Kumhars make earthen pitchers and supply them 
locally as well as to Mal'ram town and to nearby 
viUages. 

Streets are semi pucea and somc are kutcha wi1h 
street Mghts andi water supply taps at the street corners 
whore watel' is available at fixed timings. Pecple 
celebrate Hindu festivals. There are 12 tract{fs, 
10 mutor.cycleslscooters\ 2 four wheelers end 2 caT~ 
which ard'.bcing·us.cd as taxis. They baked the bricks 
in Awaastbc.mselvesfor·houseconstructing. Dhanaks 
of this village. beat the dJums and play band in 
marriages; Villa·gers hiro lents frem Ma}1.~m t( wn as 
w~l·as,pun.:ha6e daily use loods from the town. They 
also. do. v.ablC'fuming for dcmestic usc but it ili 
now being Q)mmercialis.ed. They sell theiugricuh uf!!:1 
produce to Mabam town. 

(3) I.herilMaham, 

It is a bi:g viUage: with an area of 852 hectare~ 
and a population of2;053 persons (1-,076 males and· 
971 feinales) as· per ,1981 census. It is locatedl 

a«juQnt to Mabam, (rural) on Oohana road at a 
distance ·of':1 kilomette from the town. ]t bas 266 
o<Wpied~ resltientW: houses, constituting 279 oouse
h.. 'Ilht'Stumsth of. scheduled caste populatian 
is<4lS, ()utah total ,population of 2,053 persons,; 
518 pe.rsollS 'l1o,lIto.tes. Total main wor:kers are 
601, of. which, 381 e!Hlultivators, 10) as agricultural 
labeuomi, 1.6- I ilf _selloki' industries an<l IQ7 are 
otaer: 'WorIieD. 
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It is dominantly inhabi~ by Jats, followed by 

Chamars, Dhanaks. Lohars, Nals. Bra"mlm~, K1Jmhars 
and Dooms. There are 10 households of Sheikh 
Mus'almans who are engaged in drum beadng and 
band playing profession. There are 8 shops of general 
merchandise and one shop .of cycle repair. Tap water 
supply is available besides 5 general wells in the vi1lege. 
Streets arc in good condition. having street li~ts but 
without sidelanes. There are t 5 tractors. 2 mot(lr 
cydes and one car in the village. Telephone is avall
able in Shivanand Charitable Hospital. Thert~ !lre II 
poultry fanns ;n the village. Village has a primary 
school. Four households have television sets. The 
village is known for GUY and ShakkOl' making industry. 

(4) Bhaini MaharajJlllr 

It is a medium sized village with an area of 728 
hectares and a population of 1.687 persons (906 males 
and 781 females) as per 1981 l~nsus. It is located 
adjacent to Maham (rural) on Hansi road at a distance 
of 5 kilometres from Maham town. It has 264 occu
pied residential houses, constituting 273 house
holds. The density of popuillticn works (iut to 232 
persons per square kilcmetre. The strength of 
scheduled caste population i~ 374 persons. Out of a 
total population of 1.687 : 379 persons arc literate~. 
Total workers are 495, of which 265 as cultivators. ) 23 
as agricultural labourers. 12 in household industries 
and 95 are other workers. 

The village is dominantly inhabited hy Jat~. 
followed by BrahmanS. Chamars. Raiputs. Dhanaks, 
Nais. Kumhars, Lohars, Balmikis, Tarkhans. Banias 
and Jhiwars. There are 3 shops of general merchandise 
and 2 chakkis in the village. For schooling, Govern
ment Middle School is ava,ilablc. They arc mainly 
dependent on Mar.am town for shopping of daily U~e 
goods and marketing their agricultural produce. 
They celebrate most of the Hindu festivals. Four 
tractors and 2 motorcyc1es/scooterg are available in 
the village. Tokka (engine driven cart). is the only 
conveyance available for the villagers as the village 
does not have bus stop. Tap water supply is available 
at street corners. Streets are semi pucca with central 
lane drainage and have street lights. the village had 
primary school sincc 1958 but it was upgraded to middle 
in 1982. Dhanaks do sheer and goats rearing also. 
The Maham-Hansi road hifurcates the habitation. 
On one side of the road Harijans live and on the other 
side, the remaining castes like Jats. Brahmans, Banias 
etc. They supply milk to Maham and also to Milk 
Plant, ROhtak. 

(5) Bbaini Bh.ron 

It is a bi~ village with an area of 1,580 hectares 
and a population of 2,482 per~ons (1,297 males and 
1,185 females) as per 1981 census. It is loca~ 
adjacent to Milham (liural) on south-weslern side a\ a 
distance .of 5 kilomttres from Maham town. The 
density of population works out to 157 persons per 
square kilometre. The strength of scheduled caste 
population is 544. Out of a total popuJation of 
2,482 ; 715 persons are literates. Total main workers are· 
are 61ti. of wbioh 391 are cultivators, M·are agricul. 
tural labourers.. 30 wO(lc in hOU90hold industries and 
113 are other workers. , , 

The village is dominantly inhabited by Jats, 
followed by Dhanaks, Chamars, Tarkhan~, Balmikis. 
lohars, Jogis, Nais, Brahmans and Banias. At the 
time of revisit in February, 1987. there are 5 shops of 
gene~al merchandi~e and 3 Chdkkk They supply milk 
to MIlk Plant, Rohtak and to Maham t('wn. They are 
totally deprndent on Mar.em trwn for ~h()pping of 
daily use l!ocds and marketing Ihe;r produce. Scme 
streets are kutclra and ~rtTI(' are scmi prrrt'a hI with'ut 
drainage lanes. Street Ii~hts are available only at two 
points. Primary ,<'1'0('1 i~ availnble in the village 
since 1947. 'Initially, it functioned in a village chaupctl 
but in 1949 it shifted to its own s('P001 building. There 
are 10 tractors. 6 motorcycles/scooters. 2 Cars (heing 
used as taxis) and ('ne truck in the village. Post office 
is there in the vi)hllle but wi1l1 out telephone 811d 
tclegrapl, fncilities. Pig reari,,!! i~ beil'g deme by 
Balmikis. For further schooling. pl!Tt'nts send their 
children to Maham. 

(6) Sisar Khas 

Jt is i1l!l1in a bill vil1~lr with Illl area of 1.176 
hectares and a popula1ioll (Jf 3.<J7R fCIHllS 0.071 
males and 1.907 fl'malcs) us fer 1981 Ccn~us. It 
is located "diaccnt '0 Mllham (rurn!) ('n Bhiwani 
road at a di~·tHncc of 6 kilcme1rcs frrm Ihe town. 
It has 601 occupied rc~idel1ti.,1 11Ou~e~. con~titutin8 
601 households. The density of poplllatirn works 
out to 338 persons per square kilometre. The 
strength of scheduled castt' population b flOl. Out 
of 11 total populaticn of 3.97R. 1.025 pa'('I1S /Ire 
literates. Total main workers arc 1.052. of which 
682 as cllltivators. 170 as !tfricutftiTl.d lal-omen. 
32 in hou~('hold industries and 168 (lrc other workers. 

1t is domimmtly inhabited hy .lats, followed 
hy Dhanaks, Bral1mans. Chumars. Kumhars. 
Gujars, 10gis. 'Nai~. Rfl.irut~. Hllni(ls ,mcl Tar
khans. At thc time of revisit In 1987. therc are 
6 shops (f general mcrcfo.andisc. 3 rhakki.l', Gov!. 
Dispensary and Vetcrin:'IY Hupitpl in '''e village. 
The villa~e is quite prO~pl.'f(tJ~. Streets arc scmi
PUf(G and kUlfha with roth puna and kUlcha 
houses. KIiTc/7a "('W,C~ IT'cstly hl( rg to weaker 
secticns of the ~cc;ctv. A GI,I. Higfo Srlccl 
is available in q,t" villl'ge wJ.i('h ;fl1rl'Tt~ ((\ ('1'(' n 
to the children of other villl'ft'~ ld~('. TdtTrtl'c 
facility is availllble in '1,<, vill"[tc post ('ffitr. 
Tap water ~upply j~ availr.bk ;n fed;I,( n to s;J: 
village wells. There arc R tractors, 1 car (being 
used as taxi) and 12 motoT<."Yc1cs/~cootcrs in the 
village. Bus and tokkll (engine driven cart) 
are the main modes of wnveyance. 

(7) NIDdana 

It is a very big village with an area of 
3.534 hectares and a population of 10,268 
persons (5,474 males and 4,794 female~) as per 
1981 censu'I. It is located adjacent to village 
Kheri Maham 011 Gohana road at a distance 
of 9 kilometres from Manam town. Jt ha~ 
1,490. oe:cupied residential h(,u!le~. ccnfJituting 
1.493 households. The den~ity of population 
works out to 291 personll per .. quare k.ilomet"" 
The strength of scheduled caste population i6 
1,835, Out of 'a total population of '10,268. 
3,031 ql'Crsons are literates. Total,· nmin workers 
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ate 3,943 of which 2,644 as cultivators, 762 
as agricultural labourers. t 32 in household industries 
and 405 are other workers. 

There arc two village paochayats as the 
villa$e is very big in arca and population. It is 
dominantly inhabited by Jats, followed by 
Brahmans, Chamars. Balmikis, Dhanaks, Kum
hars, Tarkhans, Nais, Banias, Jhiwars, Dooms 
and one household of Vadis. There are two 
schools in the village namely Govt. Higher 
Secondary School for Boys (10 I 2) and Govt. 
High SChool for Girls. At the time of revisit 
of village in February, 1987, therc are 6 general 
merchandise shops, 15 vegetable and fruit shops, 
2 cycle repair workshops, 5 privatc doctors 
(R.M.Ps), one Govt. Dispensary, one Veteri
nary Hospital. 2 banks (Mini Bank and State 
Bank of Patiala), Post and Telegraph Officc and 
7 Chakkis (floilr mills). There are 20 sugarcane 
Clushers, manufactl1rin~ Gur and Shakkar. They 
send thei! produce to Maham and also to Rohtak 
and Julana. They are equally dependent on 
Maham a~ well as on Rohtak for shopping of 
daily use goods. For large purchasings at the time 
of marriages arid for building materials, they 
prefer Rohtak as they find variety and competitive 
rates. Band boys are available in the village but 
tents are procured from Maham. There is only 
one poultry farm in the village. Pig and goat 
rearing is done by Balrnikis. They usually cele
brate Hindu festivals in the village and also at
tend religious ceremonies at Maham. They 
supply milk to Maham and Milk Plant, Rohtak. 
WeUs are the only source of drinking water. 
Canal irrigation is found in the village. They 
grow vegetables also. The village produce 
is usually marketed in Mabam tOWn. There 
are more than 200 tractors, 5 trucks, 4 cars, :3 
four-wheelers and 20 motor cycles/scooters in 
the village. The village is prosperous and many 
households have television sets. 

(8) Bainsi 

It is a relatively big village with an area 
of 2,207 hectares and a population of 5.060 persons 
(2,672 males and 2,388 females) as per 1981 census. 
It is located adjacent to village Nindana on Gohana 
road at a distance of 14 kilometres from Maham 
town. It has 818 occupied residential houses 
constituting 818 households. The strengtb of 
SCheduled caste population is 1,523. Out of a 
total population of 5,060 ; 2,431 persons are literates. 
The high proportion of literates may be attributed 
10 tbe settlement of Punjabi refugees from Paki
stan. Total main workers are 1,327, of which 
343 as cllitivators, 384 as agricultural labourers, 
39 in household industries and 561 are other workers 

The villa$Cl is dominantly inhabited by 
Punjabi KhatrlS (refu!ees), followed by Jats, 
Chamars, Balmikis, Lohars, Brahmans, Tarltbans, 
Chhimbey and Banias. Initially this was Muslim 
dominated village but at thO time of par.tition 
Muslim popUlation miJl'itod to Pakistan and the 
refugees, mostly from Jh1U)8 disbid of Pakistan 
got allotment of land in tbis viUaae. Tbey arc 
mostly Arora/K.hatris havina gotraJ like Kapoor, 
Kakkar. Katyal, Bajaj, Due., KhuraDll. Makkar. 

KaJra, Cbabba, Bbambri etc.. At tbe time of 
revisit in February, 1987, there ate 25 general 
merchandise shops, 3 workshops of cycle repq.irs, 
3 tca stalls, 5 vegetable and fruit shops, 1 tractor's 
puncture workshop, 4 cloth mel chants, 5 choUis 
(flour mills), 4 private doctors (R.M.Ps), a small 
veterinary hospital and 2 khad depots (fertilizers). 
They usually go to Robtak and Julana for bring
ing building materials. They send their fgricul1u
ral produce to Maham and Lakhan Majra. Milk 
is sent to Maham and Milk Plant, Rohtak. They 
bring tents etc. for marriage parties frern Marrm 
and band boys from Lakhan Majra. There arc 
4 gur (Jaggery) making w(1rkshops in the village. New 
Bank of India and Mini Bank are available in the 
village. There are two Government High SChools, 
one for girls and the other for boys. For further 
study, they send tbeir children to Rohtak which is 
24 kilometres away and some send to Maham. 
There are 30 tractors, 4 motorcycles/scooters, 
1 small truck and 2 four-wheelers in the village. 
Tap water supply is available in thc village in 
addition to six wells. Canal irri!atirn is prevalent 
in tbe village. Vegetable farming is also p:ctting 
encouragement. Streets are pucca and kutcha 
both with street lights. There are 25 television 
sets in the village which also has a post office. 

A growing town affects the lIurfoundinlZ 
rural areas in two ways; (i) in the process of 
its growth, some of the adjacent villages are 
absorbed in the town and (ii) some other villages 
retain their identity but change and acquire 
urban characteristics. The study of economic 
interdependence of SuCh villages and t}le town can
not be undetaken unless the detailed soci o eco
nomic data are availablc. However, it is possible 
to examine the urban influence as feflected in 
demographic data. For example, in un urhan
ising village (as compared to an iSolated village 
without any urban influence), the proporti0n of 
workers engaged in agriculture is likely to be much 
less, labour force participation rates for both males 
and females are expected to be lower and the 
proportion of literates is Iikcly to be higher. 
Villages situated near tbe town Of well connected 
to it by transport facilities are likely to CC in 
transitional stage from rural to urban conditions. 

In order to study the urban influence over 
the sampled vi lIages, it has been observed that vil
lages with higher urban influence tend to have 
larger popula~ion and greater ~ensity as ccmp'ar.ed 
to the other Villages of the regIon. The proXImIty 
to an urban centre is not essentially a contributing 
factor of an urban influence. Many a time, 
the villages are located at shorter distance from 
an urban centre but are not connected by trans
port or other communications with the . tOWn. 
Under these circumstances, the rural areas remain 
uninfluenced by urban impact. For example, Nindana 
village at a distance of 9 kilometres from Maham 
on Gohana road bas 10,268 J?opulation wi th 
densKy as 291 persons pet square kll()Jnetre whereas 
village Kheri Mabam on the same route at a distance 
of 1 kilometre is also well COnnected by foad and 
has a population of 2;053 with density as 24) 
per square kilometre. Village Sisar Rhas 
lotated at a distance of 6 kilometres. on 
Bhiwani road bas the bipcst density of 



t)opuiation amona the selected villaaes i.e. 
338 persons per square kilometre but with 
a total population of 3,978. However, this 
hypothesis does not hold good in case of some 
sampled villages. 

The hypothesis of comparatively higher 
ratio of households to census houses does not 
hold true in case of sampled. villages. Out of 
8 villages, the four villages namely Bhaini Surjan, 
Bhaini Cbanderpal, Sisar Kbas and Bainsi, have 
the identical figures for households and occupied 
residential houses. In the remaining 4 villages the 
difference in number of households and occupied 
residential houses is very minor. Bainsi village is 
more urbanised than KheTi Maham. 

ThO hypothesis is that villages with high 
urban influence have comparatively larger ratio of 
workers in secondary and tertiary sectors. It 
appears to be somewhat true in case of some 
sampled vi lIages. The proportions of workers in 
these two sectors are hIgher in the villages namely 
Bainsi, Bhaini Bharon. Bhaini Maharajpur 
and Kheri Maham. These villages are well con
nected by roads and have higher urban influence. 

The hypothesis of comparatively higher rate of 
literacy holds true in case of sampled villages. In 
Bainsi village, 2.431 persons are literates, ou~ .of 
5,060 population which may be due to the availabIlity 
of high schools and tendency of refugee population 
to send their children to school and then to tertiary 
jobs, In Kheri Maham village whiCh is at a ~istance 
of 1 kilometre, we find 578 persons are hterates 
out of a total population of 2,053. Nearncss to 
urban centre does not exert influence as far as 
literacy is concerned. 

The :'hypothesis of comparatively greater 
heterogeneity of population by ethnic gro,ups could 
not be tested as most of lhe selected Villages are 
approachable by road and are quite near to a stag
nant town having rural characteristics. All the 
villages have main and supporting ethnic composi
tions, 

The hypothesis relating to presence of market 
with perman~nt shops selling gro~ry and oth~r 
essential reqUirements and comparatively easy avail· 
ability of amenities and servic~s, in the, village~ with 
high urban influence has been witnessed In the vtllages 
like Bainsi, Nindana. Sisar Khas and Bbaini Surjan. 

The I hypothesis relating to comparatively 
more equitable distribution of amenities and services; 
comparatively larger number of houses, tending to be 
similar to those found in town concerned ; compara
tively lar~r number of power driven transport ; 
comparatively larger number of urban type of objects 
of conspicuous consumption ; comparatIvely 
greater change in food habits and comparatively 
more diversified sources of livelihood and compara
tively larger area under cash crops, higher revenue 
and price of yield per acre, have been documented 
in villages namely Bainsi, Nindana, Sisar Khas and 
Bhaini I Surjan. These villages have shown rural to 
urban transition but the Maham tOYin still retains 
its continuity y,ith the traditional rural character. 

The hypothesis relating to comparatively less 
proportion of land under forests, grazinB, uncultiv
able fallow, cultivable fallow and unirTIgated land 
and on the other hand, comparatively more availa
bility of land under homestead, irrigated cultiva
tion and other uses including industrial use bas been 
tested. Since it is a plain area having fertile land 
coupled with canal and tubewell irrigation, the 
villages have switcbed over to cash crops and high 
yielding crops. Area under forests is almo~t negli
gible. 

The intensification of the practice of animal 
husbandry for milk supply and poultry farming 
havc been witnessed in 8haini Surjan. Kheri Maham. 
Bainsi, Nindana and Bhaini Cbanderpal. These 
villages supply milk to Maham and Rohtak and 
supply eggs and hirds to Rohluk. They also pur
chase animal feed from Rohtak and Maham. 

The hypothesis relating to prevalence of daily 
labour in non-agricultural sector, large number of 
workers commuting to urban areas for work; and 
large number of w()rkers inducted from outside to 
the villages for non-agricultural work do not hold 
true in case of selected villages. It has already 
been emphasized that the surroundi ng areas of 
Maham, being agriculturally riCh, engage a lot of 
agricultural labour and morc over Maham town 

does not have employment opportunities in the 
town itself being of its rural character, 

The contribution of its surrounding villages to 
its urban growth is not significantly perceptible, 
rather it is Maham itself that has caused its impact 
on the surrounding villages, particularly those 
situated in close proximity to it, 
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CHAPTER XlV 

CONCLUSION 

The for~gJia,g chapters of this report oontain 
a fairly cpmprehensive a~®nt ·of thc various 
socio .. economic aspects of the life in Maham town .. 
The Inain aim of thi~ study is not only to examine 
th~' ecology. of th~i town as it IS, put. also to explaiA 
the' changes that have takcn place during the 
last few' decades.' The concluding chapter a'm~ 
t'o assemble the loolle ends of prcceding discussioons 
about its sQcio economic aspects. 

Maham is a class IV town havirtg a population' 
of 11,722 as per 1981 census whcre tahsil head
quarters arc located. It is located. on National 
Highway No. 10 about 32 kiiometJ;cs west of Rohtak 
on the road to Hisar. Tbe. ruiJ1<S oftbe town: and its 
dilapidated buildings reveal its past glory. Town. 
was destroyed and rebuilt many a times, So Could· 
not recover its pro~perity. As per 1981 census, 
Maham town has the lowest concentration of popu
lation among the six towns of Rohtak district, f.irst 
being the Rohtak Claiming 1,66.767 persons. In 
area its position is 5th among six towns of the 
district possessing 3.49 square kilometres of area. 
Maham town which had a population of 7,824 
in 1901. has grown upto 11,722 in 1981, reflecting a 
very sluggish increase over a period of 80 years. The 
town is predominantly inhabited by the pzr~ons belong
ing to the lower middle and lower class strata. In 
the absence of any bi g industrial units and commercial 
establishments in the town., the major portion of 
the town's population has been engaged in agri
cultural actiVities, trade and comm~rce, transport, 
small s<:ale manufacturing and hou~ehold industries. 
According to 198 [ census, out of a total of 2,981 
main workers, 21.94 per cent are CUltivators, 9.16 
per cent as agri cultural labourers, 2.11 per cent in 
household industries and 66.79 per cent are other 
w.orkers. 

Since Independence, Maham has experienced 
a number of changes in its dClUl)graphic pattern and 
landscape. Before 1947, the town had a large 
concentration of Muslim population Which out
migrated to Pakistan. The Punjabi refugess mostly 
bel()flging to the areas of Multan, Jhang and Mian
wah had inmigrated to this town and got the evacuee 
property allo!ted·in their names in lieu of immovable 
property lert in Pakistan. They mostly belong to 
Khatri! Arora caste and w~re businessmen-cum
agriculturists by occupation. Areas around the 
Rohtak·Hisar road and near proposed bus stand on 
Gohana road are attracting people of upper middle 
class for c()mm~rcial as w~1l as residential purposes. 

The spread of mechanised cultivation in the area, 
has created a great demand for tractor repair work- . 
shops. These tractor repairs and spares shops are 
located on Rohtak-Hisar road. Power driven cart,s 
(Tokkas) are manufactured here which are the main 
source of conveyance for the rural folk of the 
adjoining areas. 

As regards the transport facilities, it is en
couraging to spell out that a number of bus routes 

have given rise to a wide net work ofcommunicati.ons 
with the adjoining areas. With the operation of long 
route buses, the frequency of buses plying on this 
route .have gone up tliemendously. However, the 
main load of I transp6rtation of goods and services 
from wiUages lto town . and vic~ versO and within the 
town itself is carried aut by cycle, cycle rickshaws, 
bulloQk carts, ·tongos·, tokkas (power driven carts), 
trucks, four wheeler te~o~' and tractors. Buses 
also·.Jplay important 'fole for commuting the persons. 

Local Government in the town was initially 
established in 1894 as Notified Area Committee. 
In {924, it was declared a small town committee 
under the provision of the Punjab Small Towns Act, 
1~21. It was converted into a Class III municipal 
committee When the Punjab Municipal (second amend
ment) Act, 1954 was pasged. The total income of 
the municipality was Rs. 15,37.430 in 1986-87 and 
its expenditure was Rs. 14;98,083 in 1986-87 signify
ing a surplus budget. The main sources of income 
to the municipal committee other than loans and 
grants by the Government are octroi, house/property 
tax, toll tax, water supply charges and rents from 
municipal lands and buildings. The municipal 
committee is working hard to provide modern 
amenities like ~treet lights, drinking water, pl/cea 
streets and s~ weragc to the extent possible to the 
inhabitants living in old settlement areas. Open surface 
drains' are spread a~1 over t~e town. Some str~ets 
have both SIdes drainS and a few have central draIns. 
There is no fire fighting station in the town but 
in case of need, the authorities depend upon fire 
fighting facilities availahle at Rohtak. 

In addition to municipal wards, the town is 
better understood by named neighhourhoods. 
MoJItJ/las and Gal is. By and large each known 
neighbourhood has a dominant socio economic status 
group. But no neil1hbourhood is self sufficient. 

The interdependence of the town and the 
adjoining villages appears to have matured with the 
passage of time It is an important agricultural 
market and its household industries like handlooms 
lI.nd manufacturing nnd repairing activities are 
mostly connected with the agricultural needs of the 
rural folk. 

There are six slum areas as r-ecognised by the 
municipal authorities. These are old, dilapidated and 
grossly conge3ted. It may be very diffic'Jlt to maiD
tain cleanliness for want of sanital) facilities in
cluding ventilation, drainage, water supply etc., or 
because the sites by themselves are unhealthy. All, 
these slum areas are Harijan Bastis. Economically 
the inhabitants are weaker. The very lack of basic 
infrastructure facilities, high infant mortality, utter 
negligence of personal health and hygi :ne, all these 
together made them as slums. Slum dwellers lack 
initiative to improve by themselves. Slum improve
ment schemes have been initiated by the tmWlicipal 
authorities with tbe grants from Oovernment. 



The spatial arrang~nnnts OfNt'ai s~mlnts 
arc found to depend rolinly on g30graphical 
conditions, w'heroas tbe urbln settlemlnts form 
distinct, r"gular patterns, which call b, exphin~. 
Urbanism is the outcom' of the processes of urb'lQi
sation of a p:>pulation. Urbanism is m,ulded 
differently bai~d on oc.>logical an:! environ
mental forceg, dem,grapbic relationship ani influence 
of tecbnological innovations on values, attitudes 
and b:havioural l>lttern~ of p,ople. The 
function:l1 considerations of a plac! leading 
to the developm')nt of a town are baged on 
social forces and social processes, which in turn, are 
conditioned by institutional values, by traditions 
and cll9tom'l of a speciHc culture. Tbree of tbe 
social processes are Imp:>rtant, nam~ly, differentia
tion of functiong, class separation and cultural 
segregation. 

'The concentric zone tbeory' of Burgess 'sector 
theory' of Hoyt and 'multiple nuclei theory' of 
Harris and Ullm'ln, to say the least, were sp~ific 
of particular typ:s of cities but did not help in 
evolving a fuller theory of urbanisation, p:uticularly 
applicable to Indian to.,.,ns. A close eltamination 
of all these approaches reveal that they do contain a 
considerable amount of truth but no one can be 
universally accepted 'lnd can claim wider applications 
in case of the growth of Maham town. In fact all 
these approaches, can be viewed as different 
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hypotheses to be empirically tested. Insttad of testing 
one of these hypotheses at one time. the need is to 
test sev¢ral hypotheses tog~ther. The' basic feature 
which strikes us most in Maham town like any Indian 
town, is the laclc of any unity between their layout 
and function. The error in chronology is felt much 
m;)fC when W~ examine tbe layout of their roads, 
str"ets and buildings. Except the Rohtak-Hisar 
road and the Ma.in Bazar that are thoroughfares, 
a largo number of streets are quite unsuitable to meet 
tbe requirements of growinq urban population. In 
old settlement areas, one can observe tbat the houses 
are built so close that tbey occupy every unit of land 
and there is bardly any space for open yards. Almost 
everywhere we find a WIde variety in arrangements 
of residential areas, caste being one of tbe oldest bases 
of residential segregation. Trivedi 1 gave a new 
hyp:>thesis of urbanisation in India i.e. "Urbanisa
tion is tbe outcome of the impact of con
tinuous and instantaneous forces to which human 
societies have been subjected and on account of WhiCh 
they have assumed a variety of new forms and 
structures". The previous experiences and thinking 
of early batch of social SCIentists on the subject, 
m'ly be put to li-uitful synthesis in accepting the 
above hyp:>thesis which gives equal importanoelboth 
to historical continuities and instantaneous develop
ments arising out of war, natural catastrophe, en
vironm~ntal hostility and scientific explosion. 

1 Trivdi, Ha.rshad R "Urbanism-A new out-look" D:llhi, Atma Ram & Sons, 1976, pp 173-193 
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ERRATA 

Page Column Against For Read 
No. No. 

12 2 Serial No. 26 Conservanay Conservancy 

12 2 Serial No. 27 Conservancy Conservancy 

24 8 Statement 4.7 Not clear 2 

27 2nd column 18t para, 9th line 16 to 26 kIDS. 16 to 25 kms. 

56 lst column 2nd para, 16th line fom the from the 

63 3 Statement 8.8, 2-self and spouse Not clear 3 

70 2nd column 1st para, 4th line in service and is in service 

74 1st column 2nd para, 3rd line blank plank 

77 1st column 3rd para, 8th line (all the households) (all the 11 households) 

85 2nd column 6th line distinctly distantly 

87 Heading of column No.3 Blank Party 
of Statement ) 1.6 

87 3 Serial. No. 3 of statement 11.6 Blank BJP 

94 1st column 2nd para, 25th line handed handled 




